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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59

Varied Program
Fair Popular

AND MRS. DIEKEMA SAIL
FOR AMERICA AUG. 29

Missionaries

News Items Taken From the

Take Long Trip

••••••••••••••••••••••«

In a short letter received from
Minister Diekema he says the following:— “Dear Ben:— This may
interestyou. All well and happy.
We expect to sail for the U.8.A. on
Aug. 29th and are looking Yorward
to a happy reunion.Sincerelyyours,

Program Shirts
Today, Thursday

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

To Destination

Number 33

Big Pine Lodge
Files of

Where

Folks Really live

Holland, Michigan, Thurtday, Aug. 14,1930

MR.

Makes Holland

Holland, the Town

CARLOAD OF FIREWORKS IN
FIREPRROF CAR IN HOLLAND MONDAY

Neighbor Makes
Start on

The

New

largest single shipmentof
Fifteen Years
high explosivesand fireworks that
WIDER RANGE
EXHIBIMOERDYKS WILL SOON LEAVE
has ever been receivedin this part
TIONS. UNUSUAL MERIT OF
DR. SAM ZWEMER IS .AiMUMi | of the stale, an entire carload sent
AGAIN FOR ARABIAN MISTOTAL COST $222,000.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
SION FIELD
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY of Hamilton, where a small Indian
COMMUNITY | to Holland in a special fireproof NEWSPAPERMEN BARRED
' MAKES EXHIBITION
G. J. Diekema.”
village stood for many years.
NIGHTS AMONG FEATURES |car' ig due to «rr*ve here any day
OUTSTANDING
FROM MEETING
The stay of Dr. and Mrs. Wm.
Blackberries are plenty and
now in preparation for the opening
The letter also contains a banMoerdyk
and
family and Rev. Jas. cheap— There are many wild ones
of the Hollnml Fair according to
quet
picture
at
the
Carlton
Hotel,
Verne
Oggel,
James
Deto
and
Three Nightti of Fireworks Display
Pine Lodge Bible conference notice of shipment receivedby fair
E. Moerdyk in the United States, in this vicinity, but look out for George Roest are three High
The newly created board of pubwith a Dozen Set Pieres Grand Amsterdam,picturingMr. Diekema who have spent much time in Holopened today, Thursday, with two officialsthis morning.
rattle
snakes.
speaking and the elite in diplomatic
School boys not afraid of work, sessions each day for 11 days.
lic works at Grand Haven in execuFinale Every Nijrht of the Fair
land
and
Zeeland
the
last
two
j The car will be accompaniedto
circles sitting around him, includthus adding to their summer’s inAmong the s|»eakerswho will de- Holland by a corps of experts from tive session with the city round!
How is it about our Colony Fair
years, is rapidly drawing to a
Monday night, recommended th«
There seems to be a very kindly ing Mr. and Mrs. Avert Van Dyke, close. They have received word that the News has been pointing come. They are all on the job at liver addresses on popular religious I the
enlargementof the present city
feeling toward the Holland Fair minister to the United States. The from the Board of Foreign Mis- out as a good thing? Much better Hotel Macatawa. Twenty young nubjcct, arc Mr. SamuVl M. ZuwT.'
fighting plant, equipped with
everywhere. A spirit of co-opera- picture was printed in all the lead- sions that passage has been book- at least than these drunken “mar- men from Wabash College, IndiDeisel units, at a cost of $222,640.
tion is rampant not only in Holland ing Thei Hague and Amsterdam ed for them on board a French ket days." Must everything atop ana, have also been employed.
, ,
ulffht specta with an additionalexpenditure of
but along the entire countryside newspapers.
steamer leaving New York on aside for politics in this town?
Charles Harman, local barber, Moslems, with headquartersin cle which will headline the fair $l»iI.!(H) for changes and addition!
and in the cities and villages in
September 16.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday to the present steam plant The
close proximity to Holland.This coMr. H. L. Lucas of Graafachnp made the finest catfish catch this Cairo, Egypt, and was also editor nights.
The route by which they will
100 WORTH OF
season from Conkey’sdock. The of the “Moslem World."
board requested the authority to
operation has spurred the fair offithreshed
91
bushel
of
wheat
in
one
Several days will be required to
FROM FREIGHT CAR travel will be a direct one, the hour last week with his new steam cat weighed 25 pounds.
cials on from the starLand in spite
Another si>eaker will be Rev. lay the ground connectionsand set proceed at once with the plant exsteamer leaving New York and
pansion.
of the hard luck in the way of
thresher.
Clelland B. McAfee of Louisville,
up the elaborate equipmentwhich
Railway detectives and Sheriff sailing direct to the MediterranFIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Accordingto information given
storm damage there wasn’t a sign
Ky.,
a
popular
conference
.speaker.
ean Sea with probable stopovers
will be used in carrying out the
of discouragement in the ranks but Steketee and his men Tuesday were
Excursions to the mouth of
A featureof the sessionswill lie complete evening pyrotechnic pro- out for the benefit of the public,
at Gibraltar,two ports on the north
investigating
the
theft
of
a
large
The skeleton of an Indian was
the board had reached an agreerather a spirit to overcome these
African coast, Naples, Italy, Black I^ake occur with undimin- found on the farm of J. W. Vis- community nights, on which large gram, officials said today.
ment on the recommended type of
obstacles. From Zeeland, New Hol- quantity of cigarettes from a
ished frequency from all quarters
delegations from various church
Athens,
Greece,
and
ending
at
plant, after some difference of
land, Fennville, Saugatuck, and freight car in the Fere Marquette Beirut, Syria. They will remain of the state to enjoy the cool scher four miles north of Holland.
other places, not forgetting our Railway yards of Grand Haven eight days, being scheduled to ar- breezes of Lake Michigan and a With the body were found a hatchet "ir f"r .''’"""unity pvrnmjt |1.,di„„ f,|r, „f the country.Ind It opinion to start with, and approval
was given by the Grand Haven
own city, the assurance of help Sunday night. One of the cars was eight days, bein gscheduled to ar- ramble through the hilla. Not a and a string of beads, 180 in all. sion will be furnished by choral
is because of this popularity that councilto go ahead, with ail memcame when
tornado nearly broken into and it is estimated that ____
few take with them
a camping These beads were made of stone and instrumental groups from the
...
_____
_ on the ,,W1
u,
—
.....
rive
in
Beirut
14th
of
Ocwe have gone beyond anything pre- bers voting favorably.
through which holes were drilled in respectivecommunities.
causwl the wrecks of many of the cigarettes valued at nearly $400
tober. From Beirut they travel by )*nt for a few days stay*
viously attempted in this part of
some way. While the beads look
The expansion of the city plant
buildingson the exhibition grounds. were taken.
This
was
before
the
name
MacaThursday
folk
from
the
Fifth
Rethe state in our plans for the big as recommended by the board of
A dog owned by M. Jacobs, liv- automobile caravan to Bagdad,
.......... church, Franklin Street
Free labor, cash donations,working
tawa was applied, although the jike stone, it is believedthat orig- formed
night show at the fair this year," public works, does not requirt
ing
near
the
yards,
was
found Mesopotamia,and from there to
bees, all were elements that conitly. I L.y the“ wcro °.f oth‘,r material| Christian Reformed church, Grace
Basrah they will travel by rail. Indians used this name constantl
Secretary Vande Bunte said today. public approval by vote. An audit
but are has
petrified
them.
.
.....
tributed towards putting the fair- dead early Monday. The animal
The
I
Bethel Christian
ReThere were no dwellings or .1.1-1
»iuu,.
, /
.....
i Reformed,
.......
mi.viniimSIUO I I ,
r -----was
tied up in the yard and had They expect to arrive in Basrah in
" ‘The Festival of Fire’ will be preby the board is said to show about
grounds in shape again as fine and
j,
P*cu- formed, Grandvillc Avenue Chrisapparently tried to climb the fence time to attend the annual Arabian walks at what the Hollanders calliij u 8
$64,000 was, availablefor this purbetter than it has ever been before
biyn
and get at someone prowling Mission meeting.After the meetpose at the end of June this year,
and that at a nominal cost.
Beverly,Gnmhrillt «nd Byron Cm- 1 Duffle d Lmn.nv ., '
about.
His
head
was
crushed
in ing they will go to Amara, their
The directors and officials who
ter church,., are ntten,liui and
fllouTf!?the nreZ;.S? and basing an estimate on these
regular station.
work without a salary were indeed and officers believe he was killed
figures something like $110,000will
Kietberg
is
directing
the
music
of,
which
they made
*il °
They
went
to
Grand
Haven
on
by the freight car robbers, when
further than the early days when the combined choirs. An orchestra 1 World Farsadfr ho
be availableby Jan. 1, 1931.
appreciativeand they immediately
tawa
Grove
was
built
by
Boone
&
he attempted to do his duty as a Wednesday to make application
the Hollanders settled here.
This money will financethe neestarted to plan for the greatestfair
Domink.
s furnishingspecial numbers. Rev.
hcv present
/nT each year at
for their passports.
watch dog.
whlch they
ever staged up to this time. Even
cssary plant construction to ac„
, Gerrit J. Hekhuis of Grandville is
Dr. and Mrs. Moerdyk and Rev.
practically
all of the leading state
Mrs. Adrea Knutson died at the presiding,
at an early date entries were comcommodate the new power genTWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
Jas. Moerdyk leave at the end of
fairs of the country.”
JACK WINNINQS
ing in in large numbers in every
age of 76; also the death of Mrs.' Tomorrow, Fridav night, the
erating machinery and the Defiel
this week to attend the Winona
AGAIN STARTER AT
' TODAY
nmiiMMMMi mumiuhi mnuu! MntuarujMM engines will be purchased on the
department. Secretary Vande Bunte
Mane
Geertman, age 19, is report- 1 churches of Zeeland, Vriesland,
FAIR— FANS PLEASED Bible Conference at Winona, Ind.,
and staff have been at the fair!£v
G. Van Dyke, age Overisel,Jamestown, Blendon and COLORED BOYS TO PLAY HALL time payment plan. The improve- \
where Rev. J. Moerdyk is booked
John Hay, secretary of .....
grounds for the past two weeks
BWM*. 61, who lived near Waverly. | Hudaonville will attend and Rev.
ments to the present steam plant
HERE SATURDAY
one of the leading men of our naAll Holland race horse fans are as one of the speakers.
•
taking care of fair business right
will include new super-heater
-tl
T.
I *{'cf,ardJ- VandcnBiig will l»e the
o
tion
died
at
his
home
in
New
pleased to hear that Jack Winnings
in the offices at the gate and they
ine
Misses Marguerite and Eva 1 chairman. Dick H. VanderBuntc
I he Holland Boosters arc to equipment, transformers,etc.
Hampshire.
CONGRESSMAN CALLS ON
has again been selectedstarterof
. Lcenhouts entertainedwith a “five
will remain there until after the
bats with some atiff company
Among the estimates for the
will be the song leader.Muskegoncross
,
the races at the Holland fair next
FRIENDS
hundred" party honoring Miss churches and others will each have! °Hturday <‘t Rlverview Park at new plant the sum of $43,608 is
fair closes next week Friday night.
Mrs. Gertrude Riedsma has
week. Winnings has served in that
Theresa A. Rice of Chicago. Those a night during the next ten days. 1 j!,-.* ^ o'clock.The Stork Colored estimated as the cost of buildings
Jim Nibbelink, chairman* of the
capacity 12 years and he is a
Zeeland Record.— Hon. Carl E. taken
position in the John S. present were:— Helen and Marspeed committee, promises an outo
j Giants, state colored championsin and structure*. The Deisel unit
"dandy.” No "jockeying" with that Mapes, Congressmanfrom the Dykstra Bazaar.
guerite Pieters, Rena Raven, VAN DER SLUIS ON
standing race card judging from
*»''l Holland will cost is placed at $123,218,switchboy.
Fifth District of Michigan, was a
Helene De Pree, Ethel and Marie
the large string of horses that are
W AY HOME FROM WEST
old-fashionedbase- board and station power at $10,476,
The Hamilton Indian camp meet- Dykstra,Frances Bosch, Ethelyn
The
speed card covers eight caller in Zeeland during the past
already coming and not a few are
A
1 KUM " fc8Ti b»H Karnes that use to set the town cooling system at $5,730, while the
events and scores of fast pacers and week and agreeably visited at the ing will be held at that place from De Vries, Evelyn Keppel, Rose
already here and their owners are
sum of $20,239 is set aside for
I °n o'Ikc. Be sure and give your lotrotters will be entered. The events Record office among other places July 31 to August 7. Note:— These
Bnuwe, Anna Kolyn, Nell Pelgrim,
giving them a try-out on the fair's
Former
Mayor
John
Van
der
f1*! hoys encouragement by attend- contingenciesand overhead. Other
Mapes is _a caninclude the 2:20, 2:18, 2:24, 2:08, in this city. Mr. ___
____ camp meetings have been discon- Gertrude 0
excellenttrack.
Steketee. The out-of- Sluis, who with his daughter, Mrs. I 'nK and by boosting the Boosters. smaller Items make up the balance
2:12 trot and 2:24, 2:20 and free- didate for nominationto succeed Wnucd, possibly l-ecausethe fowl town guests ^i^LottirTb onit.m
Boone, has been on u ten weeks’ tri
The conservation departmentof
of the estimate which is based on
trip
for-all pack.
through the west, including Cali- THE HOLLAND GAME CLUB the plans made by Hamilton t
the State of Michigan is to exhibit
Jim H. Nibbelink, able head of ofTn his^districtthatWehe
cam? wasgcneMli) Md^t^urd?' rag^'^phirVan1 Veswm Mae
fornia, will be home in a few days.
\\ eeks, the engineers,
under the auspices of the Holland
the speed program, stated the opposition.
INVITES
* »" " ''oO "f "••ter »uUi'nuu;
He stalled east Irom Portland,Ore.,
Game club large tanks of Michigan
i
The recommendations
and report
track never was in better condition.
on Aug. 5 and on a picture postal
fish. Part of the state aquarium is
of the board of public works was
Many
horses already are in train- ELECTION LAW SCHOOL HELD
The Holland Game Club is back- discussed at length before adopcard, says: Dear Ben: — Took a
to be sent here and will be found
ing and others will be brought
TODAY AT COURT HOUSE
fine trip today; saw what is known mg up the Community Fair. Thru iton in closed session from which
in the Art Hall and we might say
here at the close of the Ionia fair.
as the pillars of Hercules,seen on it*- officials 1000 0f these cardz newspaper reporters and others
right here that the Art Hall has
“Jim" never talks much but he deToday County Clerk Wm. Wilds
the Columbia River Highway in w-ere sent to 1000 member* telling were excluded for some reason.
never been more filled with exhilivers the goods each year where it has been having his school of inExhibits made by communities
bits than it will be this year and
Oregon. It was a great sight. Am of the fine state fish display aug- City officials said today that tha
comes to a "bang up" race card.
struction at the Ottawa County through the Farmers’ Clubs will An automobile crash, four miles
on the home stretch now for Na- mented by u fur exhibit that can session was made a star chamber
every merchant is planning some
o
Court House when inspectors of again bo a popular and attractive ! n°rib of Manistee late Saturday tional Yellowstone Park and then bv Been at the Holland Fair next
unique feature rather than just a
at the request of members of the
electionreceived new electionlaw
week. PresidentJoe Rhea and Sec- board of public works, who beafternoon resulted in the death of to Holland.— J. v. d. Sluis.
few merchandise placed to fill space
information.
Students
were
present
retBry
Jake
Lievense
took
care
of
Each farmers’ club exhibiting
months old daughter of
that belongs to them.
lieved it better to have no listenat Grand Haven and County Clerk to be provided with a 20-foot space Mrs,_ Bernard Vander Meiden, 802
the invite.
There are to be many curios,
ers in. Whether there was any
Wilds
conducted the school alone, in the ^ Agricultural Hall. TOr'r^HTIhrT»treet of Grand Horen and CHURCHILL’S SON TO
paintings,etc., and the fancy work
exportation -of lack of accord at
GIVE
HOLLAND
TALK
and inspectorswere informed as to space is to be filled with farm, gar- *criousinjuries to Miss Pearl Bray,
and other entries commonly taken
the meeting, i* not known. At
the proper methods, and legal den, orchard products,arranged
Grand Haven. Mrs. Vander Meicare of by women such as* canned
any rate it has been necessary to
means
of handling the ballots and an attractivemanner for the pur- den received severe bruises and
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, head of Hope's
goods, baking, and other items that
build the report to the public as to
county the vote at the coming pri- pose of displayingnew or more de- was considerablyshocked. Nine lyceum bureau more than 30 years
play an imporUnt part in culinary SPEED CHAIRMAN NIBBELINK
what went on, upon information
to
mary election. Similar schools are sirablevarieties of grain, grasses people who were involved in the and a member of Hope's faculty45
*]!* are to be under the supervision
SAYS 75 ALREADY LISTED,
availableafter the meeting.
being held in every county in the and fruit or any other farm pro- crash were more or less injured. years, has booked Randolph Churof the Women's Literary Club.
MORE MAY FOLLOW
A newspaper man who appeared
state.
party was chill, son of Winston Churchill of
duce and teaching valuable lessons The Grand Haven party
Every building that is to accomto cover the proceedings was reEngland,
as
one
of
the
four
numin farming to all who may be inter- i^fnlnp home from a visit with rclmodate such exhibitionsas fruits,
Speed Chairman Jim Nibbelink GANGES DOCTOR TOURING
quested to withdrawand he did so.
ested in observing the exhibit. atives in Petoskeyand the Ford bers on the new year's lecture HAS TO DO WITH CHRISTIAN Sometime ago the board of public
vegetables,farm products are to be states that from all appearances
ENGLAND
AND
HOLLAND
Any club exhibiting, but not win- 1 ^dan, in which they were riding, course at Hope college.Mr. ChurSCHOOL SPONSORED BY
filled. The cattle departmentis al
the largeststring of horses will be
works decided upon executive sesning one of the prizes, will be given was driven by Robert Burns of Pe- chill is slated to appear in liollaml
ready cramped for room and addi- found at the racing stables at the
sions, excluding newspaper reprenational union
A
Fennville boy, Dr. Lee M. $5.00 for making
in October.
| toskey, an
uncle of Mrs. Vander
tional quarters are being arranged Holland fair ever seen there before.
sentativesand those not members
Hutchins,
son
of
H.
H.
Hutchins
for.
The exhibit will be judged on the Meiden’s. In the Bums car besides
Horsemen about the state have thus of Ganges, is in London as a deleHolland is to have another large of the body from its meetings.
followingnumber of
I the driver were Mrs. Vander MeiSTART RIGHT IN UPON
The poultry, net stock and rah- far entered 75 horses in all classes
convention
and the program is be- Members of the board explained
gate to a world congress of horti1. High ciuality and type
|den, Miss Ruth Skeels of Nunica,
NEW HOLLAND OFFICE ing arranged
. bltry building is filled and addiand the number may run over 100
and the names of that they wanted to be free to disculturists which opens Aug. 13. A
produce shown ...............26% . her sister, Priscilla June, Mrs. Vantional room is being provided.
before the time limit for entering
some
of the speakers have been an- cuss details frankly and iron out
week later he will attend a similar 2. Artistic arrangementof
der Meiden’s 10 months old daughOfficials of the Holland Furnace
The grand cavalcade of animals is reached. A lot of the horse flesh
nounred for this education conven- any differencesof opinion which
exhibit ..... .................... 25% ter, Bernard Vander Meiden, Jr., Co. have engaged F. E. Davidson
on the race track on Thursday came early and at least two dozen congress of botanistsat Manchester, and he also expects to visit
on. sponsored by the National were more than likely to develop
two years old. At a point near Bear of Chicago as architect for the new
3. Educational merit of expromises to be the largest in his- horses are already at the grounds
experimental stations in England,
Union of Christian schools, to be in considering such an important
$250,000
office
building,
to
be
comLake,
about
four
miles
north
of
hibit
..........................
60%
tory. It will include all the young- and are being worked out on the
expenditure of public funds.
Scotland, France and Holland beThe Cash I’rizcs offered by the Manistee, a large Buick sedan pleted by April 1. Davidson will be hHd Aug. 26 and 27 in Holland. While no officialinformation
sters, girls and boys of the calf track.
fore returning to this country. He First State Bank, Holland City driven by Glenn Beming of Toledo, assisted by W. H. Leffingwell of Day sessionswill be held in Chrisclub who will exhibit their young
A large bunch will come in from will also call on Minister and Mrs.
tian High school auditorium and was availableas to details of the
State Bank and People’s State Bans O., approachingfrom th • opposite New York city and by Dr. C. V.
veals raised under their own super- the Ionia fair and the half mile
Diekema when in the Netherlands. have been civided into three pre- direction.The cars attemptedto Hill of Chicago.
the evening meetings in Four- council’s attitudeupon the board’s
vision and believe us, the young track at Holland next week will be
report, it is said that two of the
miums:
pass and came togethe * h adon.
Excavation for the new structure rTnthL SL?et.rhri',tian Reformed councilmen voted in favor of the
church.
The
business
session
will
First premium .............$20.00
The large Buick was damaged con- will be started ns soon as the site
recommendation upon condition.
Second pnm.uin .............16.00
siderably and all four of it i pas- is cleared of several buildings. l;v hejd Aug. 28. C. Doornbos will That conditionis said to have been
direct the music.
Work
on
this
was
begun
Friday.
sengers
were
shaken
up
and
Third
premium
..............
10.00
dog show, the cow calling contest, must be remembered,is a member
0
The convention will open Aug. an agreement that light rates to
Entriesshould be placed with the bruised.The Bums car w.».. comthe farm exhibit,the good road of what is known as the Wolverine j GENERAL MEADE,
J>
with a public evening meeting. domestic consumerswould be lowHENRY
W.
TKN0HKOKK
County AgriculturalAgent at pletely demolished.
exhibit, the city and rural school Circuit and that means that
GOVERNMENT DRKIM F
Prof.
L. Berkhof of Calvin The* ered before cut was made in the
IS HOME FROM EUROPE
o
exhibit, the spellingbee contest in nurses entered at the State
NOW AT GRAND HA VKN Grand Haven, at least one week belogical
seminary, Grand Rapids, rates to any other class of juice
WOW AT GRAND HA\ EN fore the opening day of the Fair ALLEGAN COUNTY CONGRESSthe grandsUnd, the horseshoe at Detroit, the fairs at Ionia.
customers of the city.— Grand HaH.
W.
Ten
Brock,
one
of
Grand
VltV
•Tak«’r- Hr. H. Kuiper ven Tribune.
so
space
can
be
reserved.
pitching contest, and the biggest Saginaw and other large fairs are
MAN
PROMISES A POST
Chicago
W|||
gpcak
at
the
eveRapids’
veteran
hunters
and
fisherFor any further information or
fancy horse show ever staged at
OFFICE TO ALLEGAN
f"? VT !
woTk ?n particularsaddress C. P. Milham,
men and long a worker for con- ning meeting Aug. 27.
the fair oerforming on a tanbark Holhn
servation in the state and nation »Speakers at the day sessions
No trace of any wreckage or deAgriculturalAgent, (irand Haven,
track in front of the grandstand in
is
back from an 11 weeks’ trip to Aug. 2i will include: Dr. C. VnnTII, M,r!» ,IH!' been reported on Lake
,0
!
Michigan.
the large race course oval and don’t
Congressman John C. Ketcham
professorat Westminster Theo- : Michiganto confirm the rumor of
forget the baby show.
of Hastings visited Allegan in the Europe. “H. W" looks mighty fit
logical seminary, Philadelphia,
Pa.; an airplane falling into Lake MichPROBATION GIVEN MAN
Then you have your special atinterestof the proposed new post- and is all set to get back in the
tth*9«uS Meade is now working on the upON ALIMONY CHARGES office building for this city and ad- harness as presidentof the Dwight Rev^, Grit ter, Rock Valley,la.; Dr. j 'Kan, which sent the Grand Haven
tractions, some thirty of them. Son
18 bTK J>er channt‘IProject which extends
Lydell chapter of the hank Walton G. Heyni, superintendent of Mol- Coast Guard newer boat out on a
Bros.’ entire three-ringcircus will hunl
dressed a large number of business
hung up-$300 per purse makes | from the Grand Trunk carferry
be here, and will perform both racing rather attractive to the race
Clarence McMillan, who had men and others. As matters now league. Mr. Ten Brock was again lund Christianschools, and P long search Monday. A check-up
slip to the railway bridge at failed to pay alimony as provided
Damsmu.
fails to reveal any planes reported
afternoon and evening for the pleas- horse fraternity.
stand the proposed building and seen on Holland’sstreets Saturday.
Ferryaburg. Under this projectthe
The general theme 0f the con- missing in this region at present.
ure and edificationof Holland’s Since we are on the subject of channel depth will be maintained for in a recent divorce decree was site will cost from $85,000to $100, • He spends about K months of each
fair patrons. Sun Bros, have more horses we might add that the fancy
arraignedbefore Judge Fred T. 000 and the site to be selected must year at his cottage at Macatawa vention will rover the distinctive The report also reached the Hoiat a 200-footwidth all of the way.
trained animals including ele- horse show pulled off each year in
Miles in the Ottawa county circuit be within one block of the business and has for the past 36 years. Mr. character of the Christian school ,and Coast Guards but no plane has
The lower channel project which court.
Ten Brock also called on Minister problem. About 360 delegates are' ,,e''n spen fror” the “lookout."
phants, bears, donkeys, monkeys, the large race course oval on a
section, preferably opposite the
will be tackled later, calls for full
I Those who know lake conditions
and Mrs. Diekema while on his tour
Judge Miles placed the respon- county building.
•logs and horses than anv similar separate tan bark track is going to
depth at a 300-foot width from the
in Europe.
I declare it to be quite easy to mis-‘
circus on earth not Including the be larger than ever.
dent on probationprovidinghe
Business men are to get busy at
harbor entrance to the carferry
ZEELAND MAN
j tnke object* far out on the lake,
performance of humans.
paid $110 alimony and $15.55 costs
About eight years ago this new slip.
once to obtain such a site and Con- C A I .V N \S N E W S 00.000 S E M immediately. He will then pay at
CAR IN
an.yone u> ^ d«c«lved into
One of the great features that departure was started with a half
gressmen Ketcham will introducea v INARY UNIT GIVEN BY HERthinking they had perhaps, seen s
will close every evening’sperform dozen horses but this horse show has
the rate of $5 per week until Janubill in congress asking for the reZEELAND
ADOPTS
MAN
FAM.
TO
BE
OCCUPIED
Zeeland
plane
drop,
is not beyond reason.
ary 1, when he will pay another
ance will be a tremendous display become so popular with the fancy
quired appropriation.
STOP SIGNS TO REGUMr. Hugo Bol „f Zeeland was ‘ow:,,HnKi'!K. scudding clouds close
of fireworks. There will be ten horse men and women of Grand
$100, with like payments each six
LATE THE TRAFFIC months until all of the alimony in The present buildingoccupied bv
Rev. R. B. Kuiper, new president very agreeably surprised on |a-t th.e honz?n. sometimestake on
large set pieces every night includ- Rapids, Holland and the resorts
Zeeland city has inaugurated anarrears is paid up. In default of the postoffice is owned by Charles of Calvin college, will be inducted Sunday when local police informed the shapes of familiarobjects, and
ing Colonel Byrd, his men, his ship, that last year there were more than
his plane and his dogs, all pictured
this payment he must serve one Weny and is not considered ade- in office at 9 o’clock Thursdaymorn- him that his Chevrolet coupe had light conditionsmake it very easy
quate in size to handle the busi- ing, Sept. 4, the opening day of the been located after having been to mistake them.
in images of fire. There will be junyear in Ionia.
Application are , stop lights on three street intercollege year, at exercisesto be held stolen the previous evening, little
ness of the office expeditiously.
People who have frequently
o
glcs, battle ships in action and com«»
.... .... «».,
as f.ar.as Lansmg sections and establishing
„ a street
It is understood South Haven and in Calvin auditorium.
the worse for wear hut minus the watched planes flying over the lake
Walter Weaver and George Twas,
ical stunts in this pyrotechnic dis- and Detroit. As usual the awarding
in each instanceas a through trafThe seminary department will ten gallonsof perfectlygood ga-o- often see them suddenly disappear
both of Marshall, arrested Sunday Paw Paw also are scheduledto have
play on Wedpesday,Thursday and of the prizes, cups and* ribbons
ig
will fic street.
open the same day, with registra- fino it hail contained.
! from sight ns they fly into mist!
Friday nights.
at Otsego, were bound over to cir- new postoffice buildingsto be
take place publiclyin front of the
One pair of these stop signs was
Mr. Bol had driven to Holland and cloud banks which are not at
This resume of the fair program grandstand. Mr. Charles Kirchen of
cuit court when arraigned Tuesday erected and owned by the govern- tion on Wednesday, Sept. 3. The
placed at State and Central, esment. CongressmanKetcham states new $100,000 seminary building on Saturday ev ning and parked first discernahle to the eye. AIfor next week only hits the high Holland is chairman of this comtablishing State St. as a through before Justice Fidus E. Fish of the government proposes to erect
...cm in* ;,hou*h the Grand Haven Coast
spots. The list is so long that space mittee.
Allegan on charges of transporting
street. The others are at State and
'vhen
Inter hr
aPParpnt!y had a wild goose
forbids enumerating all of them.
liquor. They had waived examina- buildings to take care of business
Washington,making State a
in the future as well as for present the Hekman family, donors also of found it not, but the space was chase, after a phantom plane MonThe exhibition opens on Tuesday,
through street, and at Central and tion. Bonds of $500 each were not
the
library
building.
needs.
vacant. A search in that vicinity day. they feel that the person who
Children’s Dav, when all children SEITseminaryTopeningH)R
Maple, making Central the through given.
failed to locate the missing car and made the report did the right thing;
are admitted free.
trafficstreet
police were notified, after which m notifying them in time to act. A
Come, let’s get into the fair spirRev. S. C. Nettinga, president- The signs, placet! on the rightMr. Bol returned to Zeeland. On stiff breeze from the northwest and
it Let’s gather together as a large elect of Western Theological semihand curb, are plainly discernible
Sunday Zeeland police were noli- a choppy sea would have made it
1 Ottawa and Allegan county family. nary. has announced Sept 17 as to the motorist, especially after
fied that the missing car had been d'fficultfor anything save a stout
Let s make it a reunion of neigh- the date for the opening of the in- dark when the motor headlight
located on West EighteenthSt., flying boat to stay afloat long.
bors and frienii.i for after all a fair stitution for the year 1930-31.
throws its beams onto the prism
Amphibian planes make the trip
Holland, where it had been abanis a comunitypropositionbeneficial
Entrance examinationswill be reflectors. This should lessen the
doned.
over the lake regularly and while
t to all. There will be music every- held in the afternoon.Lectures will probabilityof accidenta and it is
It is thought someone in Holland none of them have as yet reported
where, the grounds will bo bril- begin Sept. 18. Dr. Nettinga will hoped the city may see fit to exhad “borrowed”the machine as a any serious difficultyover the lake
liantly lightedevery night and the succeed Dr. J. E. Kuizenga,who tend the warning signs to other
matter of convenience.
midway will be going full blast will assume the chair in apologet-
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Doing the Holland Community Fair

-

dangerousintersections.

---

lined with concession men selling ics in Princeton Theological semio
their wares to the public.
nary after a connectionwith West- HOLLAND COUPLE TO TOUR
With good weather prevailing ern for 15 years.
JAPAN, KOREA, PHILIPPINES
next week promises to be a red-letOther members of the faculty
ter week in the history of the Com- are: Dr. Henry Hospers, Dr. Jacob
Rev. and Mrs. A. Lowingston
munity Fair.
VanderMeulen,Dr. Albertus Piet- Warnshuiswill make a tour of the
ers and Rev. John R. Mulder. No far east, covering a period of seven
North Blendon Christian Reform- successor has been named for the months. Dr. Warnshuis is making
ed church which has been without vacant chair in historical theology. the trip as secretary of the Intera pastor the past year, has nominO
r
national Missionary council, which
ated a trio of candidates: Jacob
The Holland classis in the Chris- in an advisory capacity,is repreHoogstra, C. E. F. DeWaal Male- tian Reformed Church in America sentative of almost all Protestant
fyt and Thomas Yff, recent grad- will convene Aug. 26 in Ninth St missionary agencies of the world.
uates of Calvin seminary.
church for the examination of Can- He plans to attend the annual meeto—
didate A. Bolt, recent graduate of ings of the National Christian
The Vriesland Reformed Sunday Calvin seminary, for licensure. Bolt councils in Japan, Korea and the
school Friday will hold its annual recently accepted the pastorate of Philippineislands, and the general
picnic, at VanZoercn’s grove, near the Niekerk church, about three assembly of the Church of Christ
miles southeast of Holland.
Indian creek.
in China.

d;,

- -

:

Rev. and Mrs. John Lanting are i P0*8'hility.Fishermen out of Grand
ending the week
weekat the Gull
null Lake
r nto- Haven frequently aieht rro««.iuira
spending
Bible Conference Grounds. Mr. aircraft, far off shore.
Lanting will be back before Sunday
to take charge of the services of
the Immanuel Church.
Edward and Herman Bos have
returned after spending their vacaRev. and Mrs. A. Van Westen-, tion
......in
- ...........
Northern Michigan, Wisconburg and Mr. and Mrs. J. Dahlen-! «in, and Illinois.
berg arc occupying the J. Vaupell
u:

^oltaKe• j - '

-

h.

“For

Prof. J. A. Hannah of Mic
State college has
Mrs. Ruby Huyser and son, War- the annual tour ot
ren, of Holland spent several days poultrymenand hat
with Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Cherven, visit many colonies,
at Buchanan Beach.
farms and

/,(

cryin’ out loud!’, Lookit that,

John! Can you

beat it?

Miss

communitj
and
Gull Lake, have

Katherine Nienhuis

spending her vacation at
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WEALTHY HOLLAND RESORTER DIES SUDDENLY
AT CHICAGO

Zeeland Man
Asks for Patent

wf. Pt. See. 36-5-16 W.,

Park Twp.
Charles S. Race & wf. to William
L. Eaton. Lot 4, Postma’s Add

"SLAUGHTER OF THE
INNOCENTS”

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

The “slaughter of the innocent8”|Cit^j^rtH^lnj2>one& wf to wilHolland, Michigan
h Arthur Brisranr
on
_is begun in Michigan and fr°m:|jam Van Etta & wf. Lot 10, Blk 4,
(Established 1872)
now until midsummerat least *|Marsilje'iSub., City of Holland,
disease.
Mr. Felt will be greatly missed in John I^euw of Zeeland Perfects million fledglingbirds, the
jjujxing,a to Maude L.
Hard on Stock Gamblers
Published every Thuredty evening
Gibson, where he owned a beautiful
ity
of
them
important
to
t/ie_P[°i
Huizinga,
his
wife, Pt. Sec. 36-5-16
New AutomaticSystem
A New Great Flyer
estate of several hundred acres,
tection of farm crops against injwp
Entered as Second Clsss Matter
r>U>, 095, 925 in 2030
bordering on Lake Michigan and
John Weersing & wf. to John A.
SOLVES FARM PROBLEM? sect pests, will be destroyed h
at the post office at Holland,Mich.,
where he built a 8150,000home that
cats, according to conservation of- Swets & wf. Lot 21, Vander Yen’s
Gas
Merchants.
Attention
•nder the act of Confress, March,
was furnished with rare pieces and
John Leeuw, Zeeland poultryman, ficers. As a humane measure and Sub., City of Holland.
-rotect the feathered songsters
songsters
$t<Hk Kiuuliims in dull, uncertain pictureshe had bought in his years believes he has solved the henhouseto protect
-Hilarides to Dick H. Oostbirds, communities mg. Lot lg6 pjekema
5060 limes Is most annoy lug tp gamblers. of travel abroad. He was a man of ventilationproblem. After years and tiny
- , game
l-nexemH Homestead
Business Office
splendidphilanthropies and was
arf conducting
/•nndnrtimrcampaigns
camnaigns to rid A(|d t0 city of Ho||and.
.
| They never con be quite sure.
of experimentation he has found a
highly regarded.
homeless feline Qezjena Smith to Clarence H.
give thetfamily
way to properly ventilate the their towns
towns of
— the
- ----Wall Si reel beard of Hie drought, very
Holland folks especially regret
marauder. Sportsmen are leagued Everts & wf. Stj, SW\i NE«4 and
and wise hulls said: ‘Thai will kill the passing of Mr. Felt. He had brooder house or hatchery building.
An automatic ventilatingsystem in a campaign to exterminate the E‘* SEVi NWVi Sec. 13-5-15 W„
grain crops, and with less wheat and many acquaintanceshere and many
has
been devised. Convinced that greatestmenace to birds and small Holland Twp.
corn, prices will go up. The low price were welcome at his beautifulgar....... ... ..... Kame, the tramp cats in the fields
Joseph Borgman & wf. to Model
the system is of .
commercial
imdens filled with rare flowers.His
Mr.
Leeuw
"has applied and woodlands.A cat destroyed,Laundry, Inc., Lot 11, Blk 32, also
H.lf the ho„ and girt, uf age. Inf
estate also included a deer nark portance
15 to Id years in
Su.e,
^ «'" and his Lake Michigan bathing to the United States potent office declare naturalists who know, Pts. Lot 12. Blk 32, City of Holland.
for patents to protect his inven- means an average of 100 birds Martha E. McBride to Paul
are high school students.It is n
beach was ideal.
Kerbs, Lots 174 and 175 Harringtions. Keen interest has been saved during the year.
Mr. Felt is survived by the widow
record unsurpassed elsewherein
They bought stmks and they did
ton’s 4th Add. to Macatawa Park
be
and four daughters. Funeral and .shown in the system by manufacthe world.
turers of poultry suppliesand
Grove.
not go up when wheat aud corn burial was held in Chicago.
HERON STRIKES BASS PLUG; Adolph Jesiek & wf. etal to HenThe increase in high school en- went up.
hatcherymen.
Business interests,i and the
IS CAUGHT BUT IS NOT
ry Thalen & wf. Pt. Lot 4. Sub. of
Mr. Leeuw was led to his disrollment in recent years has been
DANGER FROM HIGH WATER covery last spring when he needed
FLYING FISH
Lakeside Park, Park Twp.
The hears said: ‘‘This Is our opwelfare of dear ^ ones at
phenomenal. Statistics furnishedby
IS NOT GREAT NOW
Arthur Meyer A wf. to Cecil R.
a more rapid chang
change of air in his
the United States Bureau of Edu- portunity. We sympathisewith the
Fishermen have told of hooking Trueblood A wf. Lot 119 of Post's
I uke hatchery. The triple-deckincubahome, are matters of concern
suffering public, especially the farmer.
Although the waters of
all manner
of strange
.... —
tors required a greater change of*,,
...........
------ -- things,
------- • in- 4th Add. to City of Holland.
cation show that not more than a
When drought kills crops, that will In Michigan, Grand River and Spring air than jt wn8 p08!Jib|e to get by eluding their fellow fishennen,but Remkes Kootstra A wf. to Ruth
wheneve- you are away. And
tenth of the children of higli
lure all the people, and stocks will go
Lake appear to be high, accoidmg ^ meang 0f an ordinary ventilator.ljamesHadden, of Grand Rapids, M. Spaulding. Pt. S%
SWU
school age attended high school
the family worries about you,
wighed a gygtem which 'reports a brand new experience,Sec. 32-5-15 W., Cit
tty oi
of Holland.
noiiana.
down. This is the time to sell them." to government reading they
during the period 1H21 to 1905. In
They sold them and slocks did not just 1.16 feet lower than the high would be auton,atic und at the Fishing in Olin lake the other day, Est, of Quiyinus Huyser Dec’d by
too, during your absence.
rd Mathieson A
1928 the public high schools grad- i*n down enough to make it worth stage of a year ago. The present same time he desired a system Hadden cast out his plug and was Trusteesto Sigurd
ibo'
height is 1.07 feet above
the average which would insure a uniform tern- 'reeling in slowly when a huge wf. Pt. NW frl>4 SW frPi
uated nearly half a million pupils.
Relieve your anxiety, and
while.
stage for the pa.-t 10 years and 0.07
the floor and at the Heron suddenly came down out of ]g.5-14 W., alsoPt. SW\4 SW frlV*
Improvement in the general Slock gambling is very wearing, ex- feet higher than the readings in perature aat
i. ..a
____ _ __
/> I?
rv
to r 14
VAftlfirwl
the sky, dropped into the shallow Sec. 18-5-14 W., City of Zeeland.
enjoy your vacation or busceiling without causing drafts.
standards of living doubtless had •opt for hulls in go"d limes, and for May of this year.
To accomplish this he installed water and grabbed the lure. Had- John Venhuiezen to William J.
iness trip more, by frequent
June usually sees a rise of lake1 pipe in each corner of his plant. den tried to salvage his pet plug, Venhuizen A wf.
much to do with the increase in tM.ar* in panics Then it Is Tike takNE^4
levels which continuesuntil late These pipes were the only means only to discover that the hooks Sec. 21-5-15, Holland Twp.
high school attendance in recent ing candy Win a sick child."
Long Distance telephone
summer. According to statistics by which the fresh air could enter were firmly set in the bill of the Charles Faber A wf. to Henrietta
years. Other influencesalso were
Otp tain Hawks, who stands out since 1860, it shows an average of the hatchery. No use was made of heron. The bird rose in the air and Dykhuizen. Pt. Lot 5, Vander
calls home. And give the
having their effect.Improved means
0.23 feet higher than May read- windows as far as ventilationwas fought strenuouslyas Hadden Berg’s Plat of the City of Holland.
n,iw ns i lie greatest Atnerhun flyer,
ings. The present reading shows concerned.
family the ; number of the
of communication; the vast extenreeled in. After considerableof a
.ft
York at six o’clock In the
the lakes to be 2.65 feet above the
sion of newspaper and periodical
An
electric
heater,
controlled
by
struggle
he
managed
to
^m°be
nioniins. eastern daylight time, land- low stage of June, 1926. Based on
telephone where you can
a
circulation;the building of good ed in Us Angeles at 50 minutes past
past records thb monthly mean levbe called, so you can be
pe. The foul air is expelled by which stands three feet high, to
roads and the general use of motor 4:00 p. m.. pacific standard time, keep- els- for July will be about 581.1 pipe.
an electric fan in the center of the'j0hn ptirk, Grand Rapids. It
cars increased the desire for edu- ng an appointment to play golf, at which varies little from the June
reached quickly,if necbuilding. This provides a steady!wjiibe turned loose as soon as incation and made school attendance die edge of the Pacific, after leaving readings.
circulationof the air and a com-!jurie8Heal.
essary.
Marks on boathouses alon the plete change of air every 10
possible among millions formerly hat morning the edge of the Atlantic.
o
river
here
tell the story of
?
the
Ads
will
be
inserted
under
this
ills flying time, nil in broad dayutes. The airline is located 21 SPELLING CONTEST AT I10Lliving in isolated communities.
high stage last year, and the lesheading at the rate of one cent a
dglit.was less than fifteen hours, and
inches from the ceiling, well
LAND FAIR
sened danger to docks, water front,
Long Diitanca
the highest of the triple-deckin-|
he made live stops for gasoline.That
word per maertion. Minimum
gardens
and
boathouses
in
Spring
JUDGE MILES SENDS
cubators.
i\ill not Ik> necessary In future days,
rotas art surcharge
25c.
All
ads
are
cash
with
Lake and along Grand River has
FROM ALLEGAN TO
Mr. Leeuw has another
Community Fair will start
.villi belter machines and better fuel. been noted with satisfactionby
REFORMATORY
prisingly low
tus which he will install
J /‘n if invest order.
property owners. — Grand Haven
to each pipe, Thi,
this
Will consist
will
con,i,t oi
of
.|W.
a
.......
and tho strvJudge Fred T. Miles of Holland, In “OjDtinenlal United States" Hie Tribune.
FOR SALE— Used tires. $1.00
Monday afternoon passed sentences population is 122.720.472. Unde Sam
ice is fast
and "up. StSet* Tire Shop 77 E
on the following in Allegan:
TAKES A CRACK AT ICEways so. This does not Include Porto
maintain
.he
proper
humidity
in
A
l
pupl
o^ ".Ts
Holland,
Mrch.
4U36.
Marion Porter, age 21, of Van Uico, the Philippinesor Hawaii.
FISHING
ry or
or brooder-house.
brooder-house.Not
Not begin.
Ai p
the hatcherv
Degin:. A“
Vradps f thr
Buren county, violation of parole
only can this b, used for the pur>v«nti.nde1?hth grades
,i len years population has Inafter having been convicted of
Detroit News — In commenting
breakingand entering, fine and * rased 10.1 per cent. If that Increase upon fishingconditionsin our incontinues,
our
population
IM
years
used to disinfect the air of the wilJ **
ayndrfirstlab,e‘Inqulrc t“nhou!f; ?r-R
coats of $95 and six months to five
land lakes at the opening of the brooder-house in a uniform
No. 3. Zeeland. Mich. JUPM_
years at the Michigan reformatory; hence, in 2U30, will be 540,09.".,923.
season, L. J. Kaiser, of Park ave- quiet manner.
Comeil Velding, age 17, of Dorr
FOR SALE— 50 acre farm ol
nue, Detroit, says: ‘‘The late openMr. Leeuw says poultry farmers
township, breakingand entering, Labor union experts reading that
ing day (June 25) has helped the experience their heaviest losses in $3 ; "ami Si' each for third, fourth clay loam soil. Will sell with or
placed on probation until he is 21 will say, "There could never be jobs
fish to spawn, but the catches so November. December, January and and fifth places. The fifteen win- without stock and tools. Neat
years old and ordered to pay fine for so many." Workers said that 130
far have not been encouraging. February when eggs are high- ners will then compete for a $o church, school. Situated on mair
and costs of $125 at the rate of years ago, when our population was
gravel road. Second house north of
With the continued planting of our priced and the hens lay the poor- Pr!**$10 a month; Joseph Smith, Chiinland lakes, the reductionsin creel est. It is also the time when dis- The rural school exhibition is Beaverdam creamery.Jacob Witcago, stealing a boat motor at 5.000.000.
In Z'nVthe^rinK J2.50 to eve^chool plao
Mich.' B.rcuk
Farmers would greet the idea of and possessionlimits and the ten- eases are
Saugatuck, costs of $69 and six
dency to increase the size limits, flocks. Ordinary
dinar, ventilation
ventilationeiuaeSl>"8
”hlblt
Phone
11F41. R.R.
3tp35
causes
r,.^,npWOud
is
",10.095.92ft
|*opulailon
with
Joy.
exmonths to five years in the Michstrong draft and partly is rr-.and Commissioner .Grocnewoud^is
one would think that fishing should a
a sw-ung urun »iu pan.) «
awarding an extra
•laiiulng."That would give us people
igan reformatory.
be good but it isn’t and this can
FOR SALE— Used tires. $1.0(
o
tnough to eat all our wheat aud pay
Steketee Tire
be traced to one cause principally,
v ire Shop. 77 E
and up. SlvKelvc
ALLEGAN PEACH CROP PROS- good price for It.”
4tc36.
the law that allows fishing and Under these conditionshens become®/"!
8th St., Holland. Mich,
PECTS VERY FINE
spearing through the ice. The ice inactive and contract diseases. tL° rLlnnH American Legion
Germany made a great fight while fishermen always boast of their big
SOLUTION NO. 4
Uudcr
rystem there
p^. “ter^ afternvon P»n!i
Clapp Favorite pears are appear- the war lasted, and has shown niuuz- catches and in making them they
no
draft, the coops are airy, di7
Monday
night.
ing on the Fennville market and
Electric fan would not be used
are robbing the summer open-water and ive ventilated and the hens '
, 0„ Friday
shipmentsare being made daily. ing powers of recuperationf.dlowini fishermanof his sport Nothing
ifi winter.
A good crop of this varietyis be- the war, in spite of the Versa II lea has so depleted our fish resources
iT: effert eUpon ^ he win” be the cow callinj contest,
Pictureon wall has wrong title
The careful automobile driver providesadequate
treaty und the allies’ gold demands
ing harvested here.
Electric fan has no cord.
in the inland lakes as this and unPeach growers report the crop in
You understand that when you read til it is stopped there simply won’t (luce
‘,nH nUmbe'' "f
^nnT Wra'Lndi™rdcow:4— Baseboard missing on one wall
insurancebefore an accident, realizing that it is diffiexcellent condition. Elbertas and ‘‘Illiteracyin Berlin is only 4 per cent be any satisfactorycatches made
Door knob on wrong side ol
One of these new systems ha> boll trophy. Have you picked a nice
cult and in many instances impossibleto obtain inEngle* will be ready for picking least of nil European capitals."
door. /
during the summer months.”
been installedat the Blythefield uon t
__
and shipping in approximately Of 28.OUO.UOO books on the shelvea
6
Door does not reach floor.
surance after an accident.
farms owned by Joseph H.
/**•
three weeks. All of the growers in
Handle bars on bike not atTOMATO-FILL
of Grand Rapids, where the results HOPE STLJ)ENT> ON
of European libraries,the city of Berthe Allegan county peach belt have
CONCERT TOUR OF WEST
We specializein automobile insurance written by
tached to bike.
are being eagerly watched. Preslin has IGWO.OOU.and all are serious
thinned their crops and prospects
FOR THEIR EDUCATION
Left pedal on bike missing.
Fresh
tomatoes
may
be
filled
ent
indications
are
that
it
is
funcbooks for students and research
The Travelers,I lartford,and arc prepared to advise
are for one of the best yields in
Part of front fork of bike misswith almost any left-over meat or tioning very well in every respect.
workers.
yean.
A
quartet
of
Hope
college
stuautomobile owners as to the \ roper method of msuring.
vegetablefor a stuffed tomato In one brooder house, 20x70 feet
The highest rale of llllterney is at
salad. A filling made of chopped with 500 chicks, it was possible to dents — Rudolph Nichols, violinist;
ing a private pleasure car or a licet of ir. ckfc.
Teheran, capital of Persia, 82 per cent
HOLLAND MAN WEDS
meat, such as chicken, veal, or maintaina temperatureof 84 de- Howard Schade, vocal soloist; Rich- FOR RENT— Furnished house at
GRAND HAVEN GIRL unable to read or write.
tongue, cooked peas, chopped pickle grees in the brooder house while ard Niessink.organist and pianist, 116 West 10th Street. Also two unConvenient monthly payment of premiums has
or cucumber, celery, and salad the outside temperature was 92 de- and Abraham Antar, native of furnished flats on Maple avenue
Arabia,
speaker—
is
making
a
sucEnquire
at
Nick
Hofstcen.
158
proven
popular not only with the owners of a single
Xews from India causes .Mother dressing, is excellent. After the jree- in the shade. The chicks are
A charming home wedding took
3tc35.
place on Friday at 6:30 p. m. when Britain to ft-el safe. Moluiminedan* tomatoes have been peeled and lealthyand strong and developing cessfultour of western churches in West 14th
car but also with owners of llcett,of tr icks who arc
the interest of their own education
Miss Berdean Rycenga,daughter continue lighting and killing Hindus— scooped out they should be season- rapidly.—G. R. Pre-thus enabled to distribute their premium payments
and collectingfunds for the sup- FOR SALE— Lot at 51 West 8th
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rycenga of 12 killed. 150 injured,in the latest ed inside with salt, turned upside
port of the Arabian mission. Antar street.
down to drain, and placed in the
Columbusstreet. Grand Haven, was dash. baiMt! on revenge.
over a period of months. May wc explain how we
IN HOLLAND THEY BUILD is a prospectivegraduate with the
j icebox until time to fill and serve
united in marriage to Mr. Henry
For a wonder the worm had turned,
class
of
1931
and
the
others
will
Three
good
five-year-old
cows
to
can be of service to you?
THEM
Groters,son of Mr. and Mrs. John
them.
and a Hindu, wu of a race ordinarily
enroll next fall for their junior fre8hen soon. Nick Heibel. HopGroters of Holland. Rev. Henry
3tp35.
year. The men are devoting
kinsburg.
Beltman performed the simple ring wild, shot and killed eleven Mohan* NICK’S REVAMPED SHOES
spTn.^to a^rive^for^SJOO.major part of their vacation to the
ceremony before an altar construct tuedaiis and wounded four. Thai’s lik(
ARE BOUGHT BY LECTURER
FOR SALE— 300 White Leghorn
work.
ed of garden flowers. The wedding a sheep Idling a wolf.
finals of the Salvation Army an- ”
Pullets, 4 months old. Nick Heibel.
Such incidents take the Hindu mini!
march was played by Miss Berdean
nounced the abandonmentof an atNick Koron, of Grand Haven, reAN AMAZING F
Hopkins Exchange 34F13. 3tp35
Welling and Miss Berdean Meyers off its grievancesagainst Great
tempt at this time to seek money
cently
repaired
one
of
a
very
old
and Miss Marion Welling sang.
for the constructionof a new citaBritain.
Phone
61 E. 8th st., Holland, Mich.
and very much worn pair of shoes, del. Instead, the drive will be con- The first gas stove in the United Pedigreed Chinchilla and New
The bride was gowned in a pink
which he placed in the window of
States was exhibited in 187'.'. jNew Zealand White Rabbits. Pedisatin dress with an overskirt of
Unpleasant news from China. >’ li- his shoe repair shop next to the old tinued for $('.,500 to meet only the That was 51 years agt*— ;liUle,jfrces furnished with each rabbit,
white tulle, with white slippers and
budget requirements of the organking dispatchestell of a British wmii shoe which had not been repaired.
more than two generations. Yet in Frances La Grange. 138 Park
hose to match. She carried a corization.This amount was included
an.
w if* of a British oflicial. uttuckeo His idea, of course, was to show
that brief half-centurygas has be- Drjve) Allegan,
3tp35.
sage of roses. The bridesmaid,Mrs.
in the original goal.
come a necessity in
in millit ns
Ray Johnson, a sister of Mrs. Gro while asleep hv a Chinese soldier uno what could be done with shoes that
modern American
I FOR SALE— Five room cottage,
were apparently done for. Today a
tew, wore a pink chiffon dress and expected to die of bayonet wounds.
DISABLED
The amazing progress, both in-jtwo lots. John Palmer, Douglas.
Shanghai sends stories 4»f l.mur. visitor passing the shop saw the
carried a corsage of carnations
dustrial and domestic, made by the
3tp35.
Ray Johnson, a brother-in-law
BOATS KEEP
and other outrages inflictedou women shoes and asked if he could buy
them. A bargain was struck and
gas industry, is a dramaticPa*ef—
the bride, attended Mr. Groters as missionaries.
SALE— Used tires, $1.00
the man carried off the shoes, while
in American
I* OK
HAVEN COAST
best man.
and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
Nick Koron stood rather excited
Following the ceremony, a wed
In Fukien provincebanditskidnaped and perplexed.The point of this BUSY IN RESCUE
8th St., Holland. Mich. 4tc36.
DRILL 600 FEET FOR OIL
ding dinner was served at the Ry
a
woman
missionary,cut off one oi story is that the purchaser is a naThe
oil
well
being
put
down
by,
cenga home. The following guests
the Manion Oil Co. on the John Have you anythingto sell, adattended: Mr. and Mrs. John Etta her lingers and sent it to the author! tionally known lecturer on many
Busy days are here again for the TobiTfarm, north of Allegan, nowj^rtiseit in this column.
beek, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meyers lies, demanding *50.o»X>. threatening special subjects. He wants the U.S. Coast Guards at Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. John Groters. Mr. to send other fingers if the money wa* shoes to show his audiences just harbor mouth. Nights are equallyhas reached a depth of more than Permanent Waves $6 and $8
what can be done toward economy
600 feet. This is the second well
and Mrs. James Groters.Miss Ar- not paid.
QWould you take a peep at the Very
und conservation of material if we busy. Within the last few day- the to be drilledon the Tobin farm, Finger Waves and Marcels, 50c.
lene Groters of Holland; Rev. ami
Grand
Haven
station
crew
in
Model
Beauty
Shop.
Ph.
2982.
the first one having been abanMrs. Henry Beltman and son, Law
David Belasco obliges Mr. Curl if go about it right.
charge of Capt. \VilliamE. Pre.-ton
-o
doned after strikinga rock forma- WANTED— Aged or convalesrence, Herman Rycenga, Jay Ry- l.y pi. king Hie •‘fifty greatest actor*
Fall Clothes are arriving each day— a
have
answered
many
calls
and
Kivon assistance to a
of
i-nposaible to penetrate,
cenga and Gerald Rycenga. Mr. 4if all time,'* and many of them art 300 -TON COAL SILO NEARS
cent people, private home with
COMPLETION
AT
GD.
HAVEN
large
assortment
of the important things for
and Mrs. Peter J. Rycenga and Mr.
nurse’s care. 83 W. 15th St., Holpleasure craft. Gas boats, some of
imw living— George M. Cohan, fifty
MICHIGAN BANDS 10.000
and Mrs. Ray Johnson of this city.
3tp33.
which are intended only for inland
Fall, 1930. '
PURPLE FINCH
Mw. John Welling, Mrs. George two; Mary Anderson, seventy-one; A coal silo 60 feet high and 20 waters, have a way of getting into
feet
in
diameter
with
a
300-ton
Minnie
Maddern
Fiske,
slzty-flve;
FOR SALE— 2 year old Bull.
Meyers, Miss Anna Roossien,Miss
difficulties in the big lake. Alert
Qlf you are planning that late Vacation Trip,
Berdean Welling and Miss Marion Maude Adams fifty eight; Julia Mar capacity, is being completed for Coast Guard lookouts spot them Michigan holds a unique positionTom Drozd, IVi mile west of Bravo
Welling assisted Mrs. Rycenga at lowe. sixty-four. The ages are sup the government at Grand Haven. anTtheTew
poi^ "'on, the
Mich.
here, among the Very New, you will find the
the table.
plied by Mr. Belasco but those that Boats now requiring several hours boat and tow- the disabled craft, wcom^shments One ouerator.M
Mr. and Mrs. Groters are to re- have seen Cohan and the ladles cat coaling will be loaded in 30 min- to safety. That’s the routine. J* Magee of Sault Ste Mane haf
Travel Suit or Frock or Knitted Suit that will
side in Holland where Mr. Groters testifythat at least twenty year* utes under the new arrangement.
Monday ^h^GronYHaien Coast completed " plaring small meta’ davro^iiSu.^IdeS solid oak
Pier
work
and
a
conveyor
tunnel
is employed in a furniturefactory.
mrd now!.,-boat went to the res- totiflcation^bands upon^his^ lining romnjuiite, pictures, floor
make your trip a real joy.
should he taken from each.
boosts the government expendicue
of
a
speed
boat
owned
by
Alvin
tures here to nearly $30,000. Work
speaks eloquentlyof the number
' ’leavi*tc. Reasonable prices. Owner
HOLLA ND-ZEELAND
E. Knappen of Grand Rapids. The
SERVED BY REV. E. W. PRICE The fact is that we have charming on the dredging of the inner harbor boat cruising along shore, struck these birds there are in Michigar ng city. Call before 7 p.m. 54 E.
actors and aitresses, but not "grea:" is expectedto begin the last of
when one operator in an isolated 14th street, upstairs. . 3tp33.
The fifty-fifthannual camp meet- actors and actresses.
August. The Gen. Meade, federal a sand bar five miles south of the section can trap this number withir
harbor. Some sea was running at
ing and conference of Free MethoRachel, bom in Switzerland,daugh sandsucker,will be here two
n few years.
' nwintKa TV*
Made of hard, winter wheat, I-H
dists for the North Michigan dismonths. The work was authorized the time and the surf threw the Operations were started in I wi
boat on
Her „n(l Magee has had many repeater? flour is rich in gluten which is a
trict dosed here Sunday night
wtroeted at the last session of congress/ A
depth 4>f 21 feet to the Grand Trunk occupnnU were wet but not othercome to his trapping station yeat quality that adds much to success
wise injured. Planking was stove
ThTioXyXampna-ntwas fea-l rr”>" Du; Americanactressesthat bridge will he made.
•n baking bread, biscuits and cakes.
after year. One finch banded ir
in on the crafts hull. The Const
Order I-H from your grocer
tured by an unusually large at have ever lived.
o208 College Ave., ’Phone 2170
1922
was
recaptured
in 1923-24-25
tendance.Th«‘ conference, which
RICHARD BA9N HUIZEN, AGED Guard powerboathad considerable26-28-29 and 30. It was r.t leirt
difficulty
getting
the
craft
off
the
j4-nn Tasaerand, to prove that he 17. CHARGED WITH BREAKFOR SALE— Good paper hailerj
clotted Saturday, was presidtMl over
two years old when first handed, s<
— Ww« office. 32 W. 8th
by Bishop A. D. Zahneizer of Penn- love-1a girl, wrote her a farewell note» INC, AND ENTERING. GIVEN beach and a light scow had to bo this would make it 11 years
VlWlTWWMatUUWlHJIl
used to keep her afloat while she
sylvania.
PROBATION
jumped to his death from an air<
t
For
Sale
and
for
rent
cards
are
was
towed
to
harbor.
She
was
now.
In the several ministerialap- plane, Ids broken body lauding in tM
for sale at the News office,32 W.
•MM
pointments made Rev. E. W. Price garden of fils mother’s home.
Richard Van Huizen, of Grand taken to the marine shipyardin
8th.
will serve the Holland and Zeeland
Haven,
17-year-old
high
school
I
Fools will make a hero of hltn. He
congregations.
student, who was arrested in
vrould hare been more like a hen March on a charge of breaking and a^er the crew had completed the Diekoma.Crois
FOR SALE: O.I.C. pigs. Call
^
o
'
similai
had he taken care of his mother ane entering some local buzine& places, work on the speed boat and returnTtader located 1 mile on East 8th
^
Judg<
Sky scrapers
street.
ed to the station,the lookout re- position^
th^offliej)!
j lived to prove that he appreclaU'! appeared before Judro Fred
..
‘
. , | her. which Is every man's first duty.
files in
Candidate for Republican
......
,
ForeignersvuutinK the Unietd
Kmr Kf.tUr«s,»d*c.u.
»«•
States are invariably impressed
Judge Miles has made a rather [boat was launched and hurried
*to\e with three gallon pressure |
Nomination for
with the American sk>>craper. It
ALLBGAN
COUNTY
MEN
was conceived and adviaed by
‘rte b£
‘omoof
E^ATE TRANSFER? Cherry Eft. w phone'MW.*3tc34l
CASH IN ON MARL BEDS
Americans and has been brought
a chance to make good rather than ! residentswere mercly trying out a
The Pet Milk company and other
Alice Bouwman to Corneliu? FOR SALE— At half price. New
to the pinnacle t»f development in
.-end him to prison. He therefore ! powerful
,
the United States. There are today j Waylaml business men have financ- put him on probation for three I Early Monday morning Ihe cruis Mast, Lot 69. Slagh’s Adi to City gasoline engine; also two barrels
ed an outfit for digging marl from
cylinderoil and one barrel tractor
in the United States almost 5,000
or Lady Jane became disabled in of Holland.
2nd Term
several beds near that town and it years und named Rev. E. E. HerHenry J. Venhuizen & wf. tf oil. Call at 61 Cherry street or
building- of ten stories<»r more.
sea
and
the
Coast
Guard
power
8tc34
Of this number, almost 2,500 are is busy getting out an excellent ron, Hudsonville, R. R. 4 as the boat was launchedto tow her to John Ter Beek Jr. & wf. Lot 24 nhonc
North Hall Ottawa County
qualityof that product which tests probation officer to whom Van
Harrington’s Add. No. 2. to Macain New York. There are 377 buildHave you anythingto sell, adninety-two per cent of active ingre- Huizen is required to report.The port.
ing- of more than 20 *t4>ries,the
tawa
Grove,
City
of
Holland.
R~
Primaries, Sept. 9, 1930
vertiseit in this column.
dients which is a high standard. costs of $100 will lie paid at the
giant of them ail being the ChrysMiss Ruth Broekema of Amoy, Jacob Essenburg & wf. to Nelrate
of
$10
per
month.
Sale
of
enough
of
the
nine
to
treat
ler tower in New York, which
son Karsten & wf. Pt. Lota 21, 2:
Van Huizen was given a kindly China, is visitingat the home of 23, & 24, Harrington, Westerhof
FOR SALE-Used tires, $1.00
150 acres of land has already been
Your Support Will Be Apprtcuitd
up 68 stories.But which
Miss
LillianVan Dyke of Beechtalking
to
by
the
judge,
who
ined by the 86-story made. The stratum being worked al
Kramer's Add., No. 2, City of Hoi and up. Steketee Tire Shop. 77 E.
wood.
present is twelve to fourteen feet dicated that he wishde the youth
8th St., Holland, Mich. 4tc36.
Juildmg, which is
land.
o
to repair some of the damage he
thick.
ction.
Mrs. Thomas Kennedy,formerly John H. Kole to Clarence
Clarence Murhas done to I\i8 life. He set forth
FOR SALE — Good Building Lot
Miss Vera Keppel of this city, « ray. Lots 11, 60 & 70, Plat of
on Van Raalte at 22nd St. Inquire
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nibbelink of some rules of conduct for Van
H. J. Luidens are
Sub.,
No.
1,
Port
Sheldon
Tw
Miami, Florida, are visitingtheir Huizen and placed him in charge visitingat the home of her par
trip to north—News office.
Frank Dyke & wf. to John
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel,
of the minister.
son, J. N. Nibbelink.
82 W. 8th St
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Twenty-first street, a son, Kenneth Myron, on August 4; to Mr.
and Mrs. Jean Meulenbelt,135 East
Sixteenth street,a son, Kenneth
Dale, on August 3; to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Northuis, 255 West
Twentieth street, a son, Roger Lee,
at the Holland hospital, on August
3; to Mr. and Mfrs. Myron De
Jonge, 560 College avenue, a son,
Warren Ned, on August 7.

Locals
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Huyser, a daughter, Thursday evening at the Holland hospital.

Rev. J. M. Gayslers, former pastor of the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church and now pastor
Rev. Teunis Prins of Herkimer,
at Lafayette, Indiana, will have
charge of the services at the Ninth N. Y., and Rev. George Stienenger
of Brooklyn. N. Y., are visiting at
Street Church Sunday.
Miss Anna Karsten and Miss the home of the former’s mother,
Anna Bontekoe of the K and B hat Mrs. Teunis Prins, 541 State street.

shop are on a buying

The Hart & Cooley Manufacturing Co. will hold its first annual

trip to Chi-

cago.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Apple- Picnic at Jenison Park, Saturday,
dorn are spending their vacation ^u^u8t 2.1.
at Niagara
I The following have been granted
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vande Poel and building permits ; John Veldheer to
son Earl and Gordon Boer are vis- 1 bu>ld h double garage at 170 Psiriting friends at
b®"1" Ave-; D- Earner, 325 LinT.
,'coln Ave„ to enclose the porch of

Falls.

Cadillac.
...

v

FiLfR/*

n,mg
ou

•

s Bible Class of !the bui|dinK

f0ormCJ uhUDh

with

H. E. Hunt-

TO0?
"‘.ley, 190 West Fourteenth street, to
Wednes- build H p!irage at the rear of hi8

to Rosabella Beach

& rT*'
head of the
^Plcm<

Krauer Wa2 borne; Clifford Harrington,381
committee in charge of Wegt Twenty-first street, to build
a garage and to remodel his home.

i

1VuCr I Mrs. Charles H. McBride and
ans camps of Holland,Grand Rap- 1 daughter Virginia are visiting relaids Grand Haven and Muskegon tives at Owosso.
and their auxiliarieswill hold a.
.
o u
/
b»,ket picnic at Tunnel Park Sat- ' Mf'
'T'
nrciay afternoon and evening. Cof- ^0“ E.ghth street celebratedtheir
fee will be furnished by the com- th'rty-imh wedding anniversary
littee and members attending Wednesday.
Mrs. A. C. Hillebrand,298 Van
are asked to bring their own cups.
An attendance of 300 or more is Raaltc avenue, broke her arm Tues-

..

expected.
The annual AmericanLegion and
Women's Auxiliary picnic will be
hf'ld at Tunnel Park today, Friday.
The Women’s Auxiliary will furnish the

supper.

I

Miss Henrietta Prince was the
guest of honor at a shower Tuesday evening given by Mrs. William
Vander Baan. Miss Prince will become the bride of Henry Heetderks
this September. The bride-to-bereceived many beautiful gifts. The
evening was spent in playing
games after which dglicinus refreshments were served by the
hostess.

#.

..l.

Page Three

E. Van Sluys and family willj
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Ten Brink on sen called on friends at CoopersSeveral Zeeland familiesattended the Metropolitan Club pot-luck move from their present home on
Thursday.
ville.
Mrs. Nellie Borgman and daughMrs. Herman Brower and Mrs. supper, held at Jenison Park Mon- Lincoln street into the residenceof
ter Alta, accompanied by Rev. and George Schutmaatand son Wayne 1 day evening. The picnic was well Lambert Post on South State St.,,
Mrs. Bernie Mulder and children were entertainedat the Gerrit Van I attended and good food was abun- Friday, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
dant. The sports also were enjoyed Gerritsen,who have been occupy- f
from Pella, Iowa, visitedrelatives Zyl home in Holland Tuesday.
ing the Post residence,will move
The HamiltonCubs defeated the by all who were present.
in Kalamazoo over the week-end.
into the house vacated by Van
The O.D.I. club were entertained Montello Cubs Friday night by the
Mrs. Sam Nagelkerkentertained
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Alec score of 12-2; they also won a vic- with a party at her home last Fri- Sluys.
Mrs. H. Dekker and family of
Blenc at Hutchinson Lake.
tory over the Graafschap All-Stars day afternoon.Those present were
The Henry Nyenhuis family en- by the score of 15-7. TTie Hamilton j }(|rB peter Vereeke and children, Zeeland.Miss Mattie Dekker of
joyed an outing at Ottawa Beach Tigers were defeated Tuesday eve- 1 Mrs p*,,. Barcman, Mrs. Jennie Holland, and Mrs. M. C. Dekker of
Thursday.
ning when they played the tale- Barcman, Mrs. Wm. Barcman of Grand Rapids, have been in the
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Ash and chil- donia Giants by the score of 8-5. thig fity Mrs gryn Vereeke. Mrs. "Heart’s Ease" the past week, and
will remain the week. Dr. M. C.
dren from Grand Rapids wore
Henry Scherhornand children of
Dekker, H. Dekker, and J. Ten
FILLMORE
week-end guests of their parents,
Holland,and Miss Catherine NagelBrooke come down evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason.
kerk of Moline. DeliciousrefreshMrs. Richard Van Den Bng, Mrs.
Mrs. Herman Hoffmeyer from
very pretty wedding took nicnts wore served and a fine social
Angus De Kruif, Mrs. Ben Gooby ajj
Grand Rapids is at present earing nlace at the home of James Klein* tjnu.
xen, Mrs. Evelyn Irvine, Mrs. Gerfor her mother, Mrs. W. Vanden
»'»• Mr* B Vfru'kU.rn „( rit N. Clark, and Mrs. H. Van
Berg.
^ Ruth"
«P<*nt several weeks at Eccnenaam, Mrs. Dick Van Bree,
Word has been received from dsuehter
dIShitu’
tn H.rvPv jLijCardeau Beach. Miss Lena Oxinga Mrs. John Van Peurscm and Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen at Conrad, Montana, where they arc fen, oldest son^if Mr. and Mrs. ' ^ z‘'plHn(l’•pent the week-end here p Klumoer were guests of Mr. and
spending part of their vacation. James Kollen of this place. Dr. &Lss Jane Veneklasenof Zeeland I Mrs. H. Miller at Cardeau Beach.
'

A

I
wag

hCnk:ClMargaret
SYhl

,

They

visited Glacier National
Park, the Rockies, Indian Reservations, Custer’s battlefield,Gen.
Grant’s home, and many other
points of interest. They also spertt
one night in the hotel that is to be
reserved for President and Mrs.
Hoover in a few weeks. Thev are
sending their regards to all friends.
The Misses Verleta Klomparens,

, lists
..

Pieters,
it j,

an uncle of

the "groom, of

rfoiivr,
were

jilt

1

Mrs. H, Oo.tendorp,
on were visitorsat this water- who have been resorting at Cardeau Beach, have returned to Zee-

!*»*:;. f..

-

toinette Kuitc.

Miss Helen Kooiman of Zeeland
accepted a position as stenfornnher
v ith the law firm of Diekema,
f-’ss and Ten Cute at Holland.
Miss Grace Stuuring. also of Zeelend, has taken a similarposition in
the office of Judge Miles. Both are
rec°nt graduatesof the business
college at Holland and have succeeded in obtaining enviable positions.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hnrrv
Lvnn of 679 Maple avenue, at the
H
Holland
hospital, a son, Harry
'rancis, on August 6; to Mr. and
Jrs. Earl Dyer of Lakewood Farm,
at the Holland

hospital,on July 24; to Mr. and

Mrs. James Dykstra, 38 West
Twenty-firststreet, a daughter, Ruzanna. on August 8; to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vander Zwaag, 56 East

from Californiaspent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oetman.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Barkel. twins, boy and girl.
Miss Florence Dubbink from Holland and Dorothy Voorhorst were
entertained at the George Schut-

o

-

Children’s

Day

At The Fair
Is

To Be Wonder

Educational Features Will Be
Stressed in Fair

Week

The opening day of the llollund
Community Fair next Tuesday inaugurates a new policy with a
Children’sDay. There will Is* elephants and other features to at-

father,

Work

Y

THEATRES

HOLLAND

BORCK

. Men., Tues.,

Candidatefor the Republican
Nomination

Aug. 18-19

DRAIN COMMISSIONER RICHARD BARTHELMFSS
NEIL HAMILTON
OTTAWA COUNTY Qualifiedby the following years
of experience: 13 yrs. on land descriptions, 8 years of directingand
supervising work on drains, culverts and bridges -in county road
ftystem, 3 yrs. as an assessing officer. Your support at Primaries
Sept. 9 will be greatly appreci-

DOUG

FAIRBANKS,

Jr. in

Primaries Sepl. 9, 1930
Your Support

is

Wed., Thurs., Aug.

20—21

LEWIS STONE

in

Appreciated

“Romance”

NEED

MONEY?
LOANS f
;.:r

L

Our Great Annual Blizzard Party
Thunder, Lightningand a Howling Bliz/ard
All those that aic timid or subject to heart tailure will be provided a place of gaiety

•

her,.

COLONIAL

27.

_

BABY DOLL PARTY

Real

Vamp

Baby Doll* with

'i:v .ir:r

Evenings

ADE." A

talking Hinging ieetival ol the stars.
four grentes pin urea of the year. Come and hear it and
see it us nn'y Weetam Electric can reprodurtthe natural voice
in talking and singing
One

of

SUNDAY, Aug. 17— Norma Shearer in “The Divorcee”
TUESDAY. Aug. 19— Marie Dressier, Polly Morain, Anita
Page and T. Stewart Barncn in “CAUGHT SHORT’
A stock market episode

WEDNESDAY. Aug. 20-Nancy

Carroll in “HONEY”
A beautiful talking nnd singing photoplay

THURSDAY,
and Mary

Aug. 21

Aator

Mon., Tues., Wed.,

OR’S

Aug.

A patriotic review of our

[evening performancesonly]

Fu Manchu”
COMING

W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia Ave.

Aug 23— Richard
Constance Bennett in “SON OF THE

in

action

Barthelmena

and

GODS”
FARM AND BARN PARTY

Get your costumes ready lor
WEDNESDAY night, Aug. 27. $75 caah

lor beot

costume*

Buehler Bros., Inc.
C umIi Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday.
Tender Boiling,Beef .................

........ 10o

.

Pure Pork Sausage ......................

".

Fresh Made

10c

—

Swiss Steak (Cut from young beef)
Fancy

.....

Hamburger ..................... ilVic

Round or

Sirloin Steak

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares
Choice Pork Roast (Loin or Shoulder)
Fancy Lean

Pork Steak

Center Cut Pork

Chops

Fresh Churned No.

l

..............

Creamery Butter

Cheese Cream Longhorn or Brick
B. B. Special Coffee ..............

—

Government Inspected Meats.

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

deliver any order C. O. D.

anywhere in
3551

the City for 5 cents. Phone

; m:i

...

.

Buehler Bros.,

be.,

34 W. 8th

HOLLAND* MICH

PHONE

3551

.

u

tween styles of printing
as between two styles of
handwriting.It is by
choosing the RIGHT

Peter Notier

style
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Ottawa County

“Good News”
Aug.

25-26-27

yaB

j)e

Coroner

y[a(er

the neater set-up

effective job.

Ottawa County
Condidate for Republican
Renomination for

County Coroner
of

Primary, Sept. 9th

—

—the appropriate type —
that we produce the most

Republican Candidate for

ior

Republican Candidate for

of

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
LICENSED BY THE STATE

and wilora

fleet

SATURDAY NIGHT,

21-22-23

Room

Dial 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to 5.
Sat. 8:30 to 1

Hale and Sally Eiler* in “SAIL-

HOLIDAY”

H

AUG. 18-19-20

“The Return of Dr. John Henry Van

.

“HOLIDAY" with Ann Hardinf

#

0

FRIDAY, Aug. 22-^Anen

MPAYMRJlS

614, Grand Rapids Trust
Building, Fifth Floor,

emile— •

a

7 and 9

Thurs., Fri^ Sat.,

Personal Finance Co.

and

keep

MOTION PICTURE PROGRAM
SATURDAY night Aug. 16— “PARAMOUNT ON PAR-

AN ALL STAR CAST

1

hair

A souvenirworthy to

Matinees Daily 2:30

“Ladies of Leisure”

/

_

Friday Night, Aug. 22

|

‘The Dawn Patrol”

GRETA GARBO,

ated.

of nitrate of eoda annually to the
United State* from Chile. Rl tht— Freighterin
ably spend bis I’eclining days at
•erviee In 1BS0. Ineet— HerbertO. Brewer,direcleisure. Joe ins b-en in the emtor of the Chilean Nitrite of Soda Educational
Bureau.
ids was a Hamilton visitor Friday. ploy of the city the greater par’ of
Plans are beginning to material- the time for more than twenty-five
HE older generation among for the longestperiod of time. This
ize rapidly for the one day that years, his first connectionbeing the
Southern farmers deserves award Is being given by the Chilean
Hamiltoncomes into its own — La- appointment to village street comcredit for laying the founda- Nitrate of Soda EducationalBureau.
bor Day. The committees are work- missioner.
ing hard to make the celebration Mrs. Chris Vanden Heuvel of tions of the modern soil-improve- Letters from farmers are reaching
this year the best ever. The school West Central Ave.. spent a week ment programs which have proved the office of the EducationalBureau
principal,Prof. T. T. Gorder, is with relatives and friends in Dear- so successfulIn raising the yields dally and the awards will be made
coaching a minstrel show which born and Detroit, meanwhile her and profits on our farms.
this fall.
will be presented at the evening daughter, Barbara, snen* r ""•ok
“Four generations of Southern
This
Is
shown
by
the
experience
Holland
with
her
aunt,
Mrs.
H.
program. All of us who are fortufarmers
have used commercial ferPoppen.
I of Southern farmers, now past midnate enough to have witnessed the
tilizersduring tho past 100 years."
rma Ruth Van Bree entertained dle ago, who have volunteered
fruit of his labors know that it
,,
says Herbert C. Brewer, director of
surely will be worth their while, a few of her little friends at
even if this was the onlv attraction home on Main street, Friday after* ,ormfttlonabout tho ea[,le8t UBer9 the Chilean Nitrate of Soda Edunoon, on the occasion of her sev- 1 °f nitrateof soda In their states,
cationalBureau, “but efficient soilthat Hamiltonhad on that day, to
enth birthday anniversary. The | Some of these plantershave been buildingpracticeswere not undercome and join with us.
The George Kaper familv attend- iruosts were Barbara Boonstra, using fertilizerscontinually for stood generallyuntil the last quared a reunion at Ottawa Beach on Joyce Den Herder. Tressa De Hnnn, quarter of a century, and one farm- ter century. It remained for our
Janet Wilson and Doris Ann Van
Wednesday.
er In South Carolina reports#that educational agencies,such as the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Klompar- Bree. A delicious dinner was served he first used nitrate of soda back
extensionservices of the state agriby
Mrs.
F.
Van
Bree,
Erma
Ruth's
ens and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harmcultural colleges, to popularizethe
mother, and a fine time was spent in 1875.
by all. Miss Erma Ruth received As part of the 100th anniversary practiceswhich could be depended
some verv nice birthday gifUi.
of the use of nitrate of soda In this upon to assure the most economic
Miss Margaret Bilz of Spring country,recognitionIn the form of production. At present,thousands
Lake, presidentof the Ottawa
a distinctiveaward Is to he con- of farmers are doing dally what
County Women’s ChristianTemperferred upon the farmer in each only a few of the most enterprisance Union, was in Zeeland on Monday calling on friends and' making •tate who has used this fertilizer ing did a half century ago.”
arraneements for the convention to
be held here on Wednesday,August

Rev. Bert Brower, pastor of
Home Acres church at Grand Rap-

“Sap from Syracuse”

GEO. C.

job with Zeeland ci‘v and will prob-

maat.

in

Wednesday Night, Aug. 20

Farmers Recognized

a,

Jack oakie

Monday Night, August 18
Collegiate Night

mon

Lakes

the Great

Every University Song Played and Sung
Come and cheer your tavoiitc college

John Rotmant on West Twentieth C. De Jonge and Gerrit G. GroeneSt., Holland. Prayer meeting will woud gives promise of great enterHerman Bultman.
mast home Wednesday.
l>e held at the church on North tainment, education and profit to
Arie
Vogel
is
employed
at
the
GenevieveKooiker and Beatrice
State St., Thursday, at 7:30 p.m.
school children of ability. A spellG.
Moeke
&
Sons
plant
at
Zeeland.
Lueten spent the week-end at Gull
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Kok and two ing contest open to rural, village
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sterken
Like.
sons left here Monday on a visit and city students carries $50 in
Dr. Robinson is again taking called on their children, Mr. and with friends in Lebanon, Iowa.
cash prizes.
charge of the services at the Amer- Mrs. Philip Willink, Monday eveMr. and Mrs. L. Vanden Bosch
The flower exhibitsshould prove
tiingville.
ning.
ican Ref. church, after a two
and two children of Rock Valley, of exceptional value to lovers of
The new home of Mr. and Mrs. week’s vacation.
Mrs. John Willing,who has been
Iowa, arc in Zeeland visiting at the natural beauty, us well as the enJacob Eding has been completed
Victor Maxam is manager of the on the sick list for some time, is home of Mr. and Mrs. David G.
trants to whom rich awards will
and the family are now occupying Heinz Pickle station at Fillmore not much improved.
Wyngnrden on Lincoln street.
be made for prize winning plants
it. This is one of several fine, modMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Vogel
And
this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ten Harmsel, and flowers.
ern homes that have been built in
daughter
Phyllis and Elmer Brink
Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper are
Miss Fanny Kromedyk and Charles
The Boys ami Girls 4 II Club
Hamilton this summer.
enioyinga week's outing at the of Grand Rapid-, and Mr. Marvin liauk left Monday morning on a will have their regular annual disThe fine rains of Friday and
Vogel
and
friend. Miss Fanny
John Brink cottage at Eureka Park.
plays. “The value of this departSaturday were a real God-sendto
Johnson, sp-nt las’ Sunday eve- visit with relatives in Hull, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings and ment of the fair, is inestimable
Mrs. Albert Kronemever, for- ning at the home of their brother
the farmers around Hamilton.It
will greatlvbenefit celery, corn and merly of Hamilton, now of Central and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arie children and Mr. and M'.’s. John for the children arc trained and
Vande Beldt and childrenhave re- rewarded for improving in their
Park was taken to Butterworth hos- Vogel.
the late potato crop.
turrfd from retorting at Eagie line of work. They produce better
Miss Julia Ten Brink spent the pital. Grand Rapids, where she unCrest for two weeks.
cattle, hotter poultry and better
past week camping at Ottawa derwent an operation for gall
ZEELAND
Mrs. J. J. De Pree and Mr. and agricultureproducts through their
stones Tuesday.
Beach.
Mrs. Lynn De Pree returned Mon- contact with the fair and the club.
Mr. Jacob Schaap spent the Florence Lugten spent last week
A svprise was held on Lev. and day from a six-weeks’visit in Colo- Girls are bettor trained in the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Paul at the Veneklasen cottage at TenMrs. H. Karons Monday evening,rado and other points of interest in home making activities.”a fair ofnessee Beach.
Iordan at Fremont.
the occasion being their thirtieth the west.
ficial stated.
Mrs. G. H. Rigterink entertained Ethel and Bernard Veenhuis from
wedding anniversary. A very enthe following ladies on Thursday: Flint were week-end guests of their
ioyab'e evening was aoent and all
Mrs. P. H. Fisher, Mrs. A. J. cousin,Charlotte Strabbing.
The following Hamilton folks en- departed at a late hour. Tho***
Klomparens. Mrs. Frank Greennreaent were lew and Mrs. H.
wood, Mrs. Walter Hellenthal,Mrs. joyed a wiener roast at Ottawa
Earnest Thrall from Plymouth and Beach Tuesday: Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Ramps, Mr. and Mrs. G. Rozema
of Early
ry EttPrbeekand children, Mrs. and son Jason of Grand Rapids, Mr.
Miss Julia Rigterink.
and
Mrs. H. Knmps. Jr., and chilBen
Wedeven,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Miss Bertha Risselada from Holdren, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kamps, Mr.
land was the week-end guest of the Wedevan and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boerigter. Mr. and and Mrs. Harry Kamps and chilNieboer family.
dren, Misses Angelina ami Helene
J. J. Van Dyke had his house Mrs. Tim Poll and daughter Juliet.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs and Kamp-', and Jay Kamps, all of Zeewired for electricity last week
land.
Mr. and Mvs. Henry Van Taten- children,Mr. and Mrs. John VolProf. Henry Schultze of Grand
hove from Lowell were guests of kers and Mr. Henrv Volkers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower from Rapids will occupy the pulpit in th«*
Third Chr. Reformed Church of
near Allegan sold their oil
/
and have moved their household ef- Zeeland next Sunday.
tV. « r
Dr. Gerrit Kemme Zeeland, subfects into the parsonage of the
American iRef. church, and will mitted to an operation for appenmake their home in Hamilton, “the dicitis at Harper’s hospital, Detroit,
recently.
place where folks really live.’’
Mrs. John Vande Luyster. Mi‘s
Mrs. Ben Kooiker and daughters,
and Mrs. Gus Maatman and chil- Delia Vande Luyster and Mrs. W.
dren are camping this week at Ot- Van Koeveruig and daughters left
Matinees Daily 2:30
Wednesday morning to visit with
tawa Beach.
Herman Brower and Chester Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Zoen-n
Evening 7 and 9
Voorhorst went to Grand Rapids on end other relativesin Grand Ra •ids.
business Thursday.
SMea in ihipa have r.han-ied
Joe Nederveld. who recently greatly since the first can mercial
Miss Cummings and Mr. and Mrs.
Friday and Saturday, Aug. IS 16
ferl
hxer wae brought to thla
Bosch from Kalamazoo were week celebrated his eighty-second hirt’icountry. Above— Modern liner of
end visiters of Mrs. Harley Schut- day anniversary, has resigned his the type that carrlee 1.0C9.CX) tone

day at the home of her

The Brightest Spot on

Programs

tract the kiddies, in fact the entire
Sun Bros. Circus is at their disposal.
Other interesting ami instructive
exhibits include the state fi>h exhibit of live fish from every part
of the state. This will be shown in
the art hall.
It also is planned to have live
bears, deer, elk ayd other species
)( game on exhibition.Plans for
10:30 a.m., preaching service, ser- ‘.his are not complete, but it is
hy the pastor; 7:30 p.m., hoped that they will go through in
evangelistic service. On Wednesday a short time.
evening at 7:30 o’clockthere will
The school exhibit under the
be prayer meeting at the home of supervision of Miss Lida Rogers,

preached at Niekerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle and
children spent Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Pyle.
Mrs. Hero Nyenhuis spent Mon-

1G PAVILIO
SAUGATUCK

land.

present. They entered the!®P'' family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Midroom to the strainsof Lohengrin’s dlehock. Mrs. Dena Van Dyke and
wedding march played by Janet Mrs. A. Kaper and children, all of
Kollen, the groom's sister. The Iceland were guests of Mr. and
bride was very pretty in a dress of Mrs. Ralph De Hann recently at
white satin crepe and a long silk Cardeau Beach.

Among the recent visitors at the
Janet Tanis and Fannie Bultman veil which reached below the dress.
have returned home after taking Miss Janet Kleinheksel,sister of Geerlings cottage at Tennessee
the summer school course at Kala- the bride, was bridesmaid and wore Beach have been Mr. and Ml's.
a dress of pink chiffon and both the Peter Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. S. De
mazoo Normal.
Mr. J. J. Van Dyke, who has bride and her maid carried shower Pree, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Hoven,
been ailing for a long time, is im- bouquets. Myron Kollen,brother of Mr. and Mrs. T. Kraai, Mrs. Multhe groom, was best man. A dainty der. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ter Haar.
proving nicely.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason left for three-course wedding supper was Ned Ameraal. Mrs. J. Janssen of
Henry Van Wezel is spending his
Middlevillcwhere Mr. Mason will served immediately after the cere- Zeeland and Mrs. John Zeeuw and
vacation in New York City.
bo employed at the R. I. French Co. mony. Mr. and Mrs. Kollen left on family of Kalamazoo,
a short motor trip through the i paviri De Bruyn of Zeeland, and
for some time.
HAMILTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lugtcn enter- Eastern states and upon their re-|cbj|dren R0bert, Donald and Evetained Allegan friends with a chick- turn expect to make their homo in Ivn, spent several days at Eagle
Blissfield, Michigan.
Crest. Mrs. Minnie Venekasenand
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kempker en dinner Sunday.
Rev. Wm. Wolvius from Holland
Mrs. R. Stewart of Springfield,
left Tuesday for a week’s trip to
NOORDBLOOS
will conduct the services at the
Missouri,were also at the cottage
Niagara Falls.
First Reformed church next Sunthere.
The league for Service oW. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel are
Rev. E. W. Price, pastor of the
Thursday evening at the home of
Threshing is in full swing in this spending a few days in Chicago Free Methodist Church, makes the
Mrs. Jack Nieboer, with a good vicinity and in spite of the dry visiting relatives and friends.
following announcementsfor sercrowd in attendance.The evening’s weather, the wheat and oat crops
Last Sunday missionary Schultz
vices on Sunday, August 17. At
study topic was on India. Those who are surprisinglygood.
conducted the servicesat the local
9:30 a.m., Sunday School under diappeared on the program were
Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbeek church. The pastor, Rev. 8. Fopma, rection of Mr. Gerrit Bauman;
Janet B. Tunis, JosephineKuite,

Myrtle Vander Kolk and Mrs. Jack
Miss Marie Hamclink ^nter’-dued Nieboer. The president,Miss Josegroup of friends with a dinner phine Bolks, who will leave early
arty at her home at 35 East Thir- in Septemberto teach the Ottawa
teenth street Tuesday evening. A school, has resigned so the vicedeliciousdinner was served after president, Mrs. John Tanis, will
which Mrs. R Brower entertained preside at the meetings that follow.
with music. The guests were the Refreshmentswere served by the
Misses Eleanor Hieftje. Isa Mae hostess.
Potter, Angelina Vanden Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason have
Jna Lordahl. Geneva Do Koster, returned home after an extended
Jc&nete Sik. Janet Karsten and An- visit at “Forest Home’’ in Dun-

4a daughter. Ionise,
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Fife Four
Mrs. J. Jellema and two children Rev. Edward Tania of Holland
of Holland were guests of Mr. and occupied the pulpit at Garfield Park
Mrs. C. Zylstra at Maple Beach.

MR. HATTON TO ENTERTAIN
COUZENS, VANDENBERG

Poultry, Dogs,

SPEARING FROGS

NOT PERMITTED

church, Grand Rapids, Sunday.

NEWS
AND MAPE8

Be

If looking for

ml

LOST— Monday

bargains visit

night at Montel-

ths Tiny Tot Shop, 262 River ave- lo Park, white and red rowboat

nue, on opening day, Saturday, Marked G. E. M. Finder
to
The annual family reunion of the
William Hatton, chairman of the August 16.
phone
Itc33.
Use of an artificiallight to catch
Lemson family was held at Tunnel
RepublicanCounty Commitee at
Miss Martha Schcnner of Zeepark at latkewood farm. Relatives frogs is permissible,so long as a
Grand Haven, has sent out invitaland and Miss Dora Schcnner of
came from Byron Center, Zeeland spear is not used, according to the
tions to many of his friends of OtLaw EnforcementDivision of the
Holland spent a few days in Chiand Grand Rapids.
SENDING
OUT
POULTRY,
RABtawa County including several
Conservation Department,answercago with their brother and sister,
BIT AND DOG SHOW LITERThe annual reunion of the Poest ing numerous inquiries. Frogs may
from Holland and Zeeland asking
Mr. and Mrs. Comie Schermer.
ATURE
family of Zeeland was held in Tunthem to attend the annual RepubMr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley and nel park near Holland, where 125 be taken in any manner, without
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Luidens
lican County Committee dinner to
limit, from June 1 to October 31,
and son, Edwin, of Rochester,New daughter Helen are spending their relativeswere present from HolIn behilf of the Community Fair
be given at the Spring Lake Counexcept by use of a spear with an
York, arrived Saturdayfor a two- vacation at Charlevoix.
at
Holland
next
week
Ed
Brouwer,
land, Zeeland, New Gronin
nngen, artificiallight. The use of a flashClub on Thursday, Aug. 21, at 6:30
weeks visit with relati\e>in ZeeMartin Van Hekken and his OveriseJ. Oakland, Hamilton, Hor- light at night to catch frogs is a authority on poultry, rabbit and o’clock.
enables its possessor first to earn a living— to
land and Holland.Mrs. Luidens was brother, John Van Hekken. both culo, Vriesland,Grand Rapids and
dogs, is working his fair committee
common sport and practice.
The guests of honor at the dinner
formerly Miss Mae Pe Free of Zee- of Holland, were crippledin a base- Muskegon. Officersare: President,
hard to get a large exhibit on these will be Senators Couzens and Vanwhich all else is secondary.
land.
three features.He says two able denberg and also CongressmanCarl
hall game between two church John H. Veneklasen, Zeeland; secreA musty diary of Rev. Joseph A. poultry judges have been secured Mapes.
For thirty-sixyears this school has built its
Mr. and Mrs. John Welling of U ams. Martin suffereda ractured tary-treasurer,Dr. Gabriel D. Bos,
Roof of Circleville, Ohio, reveals a and splendidcash prizes and silver
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Juke leg when Bastian Bouwman pil- Holland.
This stag is an annual affair and
courses
and service upon that fundamental fact.
really “dry spell” almost a century
Welling of Holland spent Sunday fered a ba.-e and collided with him
the leading Republicans look forSixty descendants of the Hoff- ago. “From June 13, 1838, to May,
at
the
home
plate.
John
later
sufin Ann Arbor where they visited
ward to the dinner with anticipameyer family joined in a reunion
Our Business, Secretarial and Accountancy
with their mother, Mrs. Henry fered a sprained ankle when he at Allendale. Officers are: Presi- 1840, not sufficientrain fell to moistion.
(Iroenewoud at the University Hos- stepped into a hole in the outfield. dent, Gerrit Van Anrooy of Hol- ten the earth two inches," he wrote.
o
Courses have fitted hundreds of young men and woThey were playing on the same land; vice president, George E. "When promising drizzles began
pital.
ZEELAND AND HOPE BOY UP
they stopped almost abruptly,and
team.
men for efficientservice in business. Many have atMantingofHolland; secretary, Mrs. the entire dry spell lasted 21
Rev. Peter Pleune, >.!>., pastor:
UP FOR RENOMINATION
of Highlands Presbyterian Church! The seventy-sixthannual fair of Duncan Weaver of Fennville;treas- months. All vegetation failed and
tained to key positions and great financial success.
of Louisville,Kentucky, was in the Allegan County Agricultural urer, Leonard Kievit of Zeeland.
most of the streams dried up in
Gordon F. Van Eenenaam, a forcharge of the servicesat Second society will be held Aug. 26, 27, 28
Descendants of the F rank Kam- their beds."
mer Hope college student born in
Come and see our large list of placements of
Reformed Church at Zeeland last 'and 2i». The best entertainment •" meraad family held their annual
Zeeland and graduating from the
Hope collegewill open Sept. 17
Sunday. Mr. Pleune and (laughtersyears will be provided day and night reunion at Ottawa county park.
students. What others have done is possible for you
Zeeland High School, is up for rowere also Zeeland visitors Sunday. in front of the grandstand. Splen- About 150 attended. Officers are: with a public urogram in Hope
nomination as State Senator from
Memorial
chapel.
Registration
will
The family are summering at their did races have been booked.
with our help.
President,John F'sesnberg of Hoi- .from Sept.
^
the Ottawa and Muskegon county
4 to 17, from 9 a.m.
cottage at Montello Park, Holland.
Floyd E. Holland
Allegan land; secretary, Mrs. Nicholas be
i^tirnoftr
district.
until recentlymanage? of the Ba- Kammeraad of Holland; treasurer,
Mr. Van Eenenaam, it will be reRev. John Van Peursem
•* - o
Consult us Saturdays 3 to 5 and 7:30 to 8:30 P. M.
Miss Ruth Broekema,missionary
family of Zeeland are planning to
kurniture Factories,
Frank Kammeraad of Holland.
membered, was wed to Miss Isla
drive to Iowa next Monday to see accepteda similar position with the
in China, is home on her first furPruim, h graduate of Hope college,
Whoever invented Mastodon lough and is spending a few weeks
DAY
opens Sept. ?; NIGHT School Oct. 6
Mr. Van Peursem’s mother who has merged Grobheiser Cabinet Makers
but whose home was in Zeeland. She
strawberries,the best of the everreached the age of eighty-seven Co. and the Aulsbrook-Jones Furin Holland.
was
one of the most popular girls
bearers, was a public benefactor,
y-ears. Mr. Van Peursem was the niture Co. at Sturgis,
at Hope in her home city.
Mrs. Ella Warm, Preston Brown
prints the Allegan Gazette. These
first pastor of Trinity Church, Hoi- Mr stnd Mrs. John J. Hopkins
Mr. Van Eeneaam, during his
have been in the Allegan market and Henry Brown have returned
first term, has made a splendidrec!of Holland held a family reunion the past two weeks ana at reason- from a motor trip to Marshall and
ord at the slate capital and he
Today, Friday (evening) will be at the home of their son, Clifford able prices, about those of other Jackson where they visited* Mrs.
considered Zeeland and vicinityB. Hopkins, for the first time in berries. They were nearly as large •Ward’s uncle, Millard Harrington, trophies will be awarded. All birds especiallyaided Holland's sportsshould be entered at the showroom men and the sportsmen about the
night at the Bible Conference at: 15 years. The family numbers as
_ the
_____largest
______
______
______ which
_______ the occasion being his eightyof June
berries,
by Monday night if possible and all state in fostering workable game
3rd Floor over Woolworth’s
Pine Lodge. The meeting will be seven children and has been kept js very much greater than that of eighth birthday anniversary.
birds must be in their coops by and fish legislation'.He also did
addressed by Dr. Samuel Zwemer. intact for 47 years. The children
0|,j pro^ressjveswhich were the
John Heemstra of Grand Rapids
Albert Hoeksema,
GJ. Dregraan, Sec’y
much for the poultry district in the
The Conference begins tonight and are: William H. Hopkins, Holland;j fir!d 0f their kind. These Mastodons was arrested at Ottawa Beach Tuesday noon.
Mr. Brouwer also states that the way of legislation together with his
continuesfor a period of ten days, Mrs. Mark Jefferson, Vpsilanti; are sweeter than the June berries, Wednesdayevening for reckless
This Bible Conferenceoffer.- a Clifford B. Hopkins, Holland; Rob- lack a little of the piquancy of the driving. The arrest was made by genuine rabbit breeders of Mich- colleague,Fred McEachron of Hudgreat treat to the Christian people ert E. Hopkins and George W. Hop- former, but are a wonderful addi- Neal Sybesma, deputy sheriff, igan will be present with large variof this
kins. Allegan; Alice E. Hopkins, tion to our long list of delicious j Heemstra was arraigned before eties and that surely will be an outstanding feature.
Mr. and Mr,. 0. F. Field und;^™; ““'RO'mond J. Ho, .kin,, fruits, than which no place has a Justice De Keyzer at 11 o’clock the
The trophy for the best display
longer
one.
same evening and was given a fine of rabbitsmust be won three times
children of Wilmette, 111., will be
' „ T
,
the week-end guest- of Mr. and Rev. Edward H. Tams, pastor of
Frank Broligh, Grand Haven of $29.15 including costs.
in successionbefore it becomes perMrs. S. R. Mcl>ean at Castle Park.: Bethel Reformedchurch five years, township, was ticketedby the state
The employees of the Holland manent property.The Holland Rab, u
is consideringa call given him by police for being without his driver’s area of the Michigan Bell Telebitry has won this beautiful trophy
, Mrs. E. Gold and children of |mmanue| Reforme<i church, Grand
Margold Lodge will soon return tO| }^apj(j8i as .successor to Rev. Jacob- license and for faulty brakes on his phone Co. were entertainedThurs- one time and will make another try
E
at
Waukazoo from a Europeantour. q Brouwer. Mr. Tanis received the car. He paid $5.35 including costs day evening at a beach party at this vear. Judge S. Sixma will place
in Grand Haven Justice court. Ed- Grand Haven.
all the awards. John Ter Vree, secicago call nearly four weeks ago and now ward Swanty of Allegan paid $8.35,
the present time a nice*
Judge and Mrs. O. S. Cross at- retary of the Holland Rabbit Assowas the guest of Mr. and Mrs W. has asked for an extension of time. including costs, in Justice Burr’s
tended
a
banquet
at the Allegan ciation, will be in charge of the enJ. Moran who are spending the It is expected Mr. Tanis will ren- court for operating his car with the
tire show and Mr. Ed Brouwer,
Country Club Wed
Wednesday night.
assortment of used and
der his decision this week. Tanis cut-out open.
summer at Jenison Park.
Mrs. Albert Van Oort of this city chicken and rabbit fancier, will also
began his pastoratehere soon after
Mr. and Mrs. W. White of RaRev. Winfield Burggraaff of Mil- was wed Wednesday evening to Mr. assist in these exhibitions.
rebuilt Typewriters,See
vina
waukee, Wis., editorial contributor Lewis M. Rishel of Detroit at the
Much effort is being put forth to
tr. and
and Mr,. C. J. MrUan at
of only , (cw to the leader, a Reformed church parsonage of Rev. John C. Willits. make the dog show an outstanding
of Mr.
them displayed in our

Rabbits

Miss Cora Kruithof is opening a
baby shop at 262 River Ave. for little tots. Clothes will be sold readymade and also made -to- order. The
store will go under the name of
Tiny Tot Shop. Saturday, August
16. will be opening day.

4855.

Fair Feature
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Castle Park.

familiesand serviceswere held in
The Misses Margaretand Emily a portablechurch, temporarily doJoan Arnold of Traverse City and nated by the board of domestic
John Lokker of Cincinnatiwere the missions. The congregation, howguests of Mrs. E. G. Marshall of ever grew rapidlyand it was found
Jenison Park.

necessaryto build a substantial edifice. The new church was erected
some time ago at an approximate
cost of $35,000. Recent statistics
credit Bethel church with 79 families

weekly, occupied the pulpit at Beth- Mr. and Mrs. J. Helder, parents of
any Reformed church at Grand the bride, and Adrian Van Oort,
Rapids, Sunday.
witnessed the ceremony. The newlyRev. Fred Van Dyk of Central weds plan to leave Sunday on a
Park, Holland, was in charge of honeymoon trip to Chicago. Upon
senices at Home Acres, Grand their return they will make their
Rapids, Sunday, for Rev. Bert home for the present at 17 East
Brouwer.
Eighth street. Later they will make
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg of their home at 16 West Sixteenth
Zeeland served the congregation of street. Mrs. Rishel is proprietorof

section.

In default of the payment of a
$25 fine imposed by Justice E. B.
Parsons,of Holland,John Monsma,
19, of Grand Rapids was ordered
to sene a sentence of 30 days in
the county jail at Grand Haven.

Tilt fire demon is onlj

one step behind the
ctreless

smoker. Mil-

Monsma was charged with

reckless driving on complaint of A. M.

lions of dollars’ worth

of property

Petersen, superintendent of Lakewood farm, and pleaded his own
case when arraigned.
The Holland Trap Shoot club will

and hun-

dreds of lives are lost

meet today, Friday, at the Conservation park of the Holland Fish and
Game Club.

because cigarettes and

matches are not ex-

Stephen and Harry Deters of

tinguished.

TEttjt Saugatuckattended the Ionia
Fair Wednesday.

BE CAREFUL!

Silver trophies will be awarded
as follows:One for best dog in the
sho.w- a11 blu* ribbon winners com-

F.totp

Fire

Insurance Company.

—I

1

4616

29 East Eighth St.

;

Holland, Mich.
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REMINGTON
PORTABLE
TYPE
*ED

and electionfor a second term is
most desirable by Ottawa and Muskegon county voters for the reason
prised Mrs. Colon C. Lillie at her
Nearly a dozen passengers of a that he is now better acquainted
the Navaho Indians at Crown
home in Coopersville last week Greyhound were hastened to HolPoint, New Mexico, will conduct
and better establishedand more exthe services at Prospect Park Monday afternoon, when the offi- land hospitalTuesday when one of perienced and thoroughly able to
cers
and
leaders of the several the big buses slid over an embankchurch Sunday morning at 9:30
take his part in bringing about congroups gathered there to commem- ment near Gibson between Holland
o’clock and in the evening at 7
structiveand economic legislation.
orate the twenty-firstanniversary and Saugatuckand many were ino’clock.
o
of her position as treasurer of jured as a result. None were seri- Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. John Boeve of IC. No. 7, HolMarinus Moget
their county organization.The sev- ously injured and nine were disland, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred BehFenton, 111., after spending their
eral ladies called it a day by spend- charged the following day.
rens of R. R. No. 1, Hudsonville,
have returnedto their home in
ing the afternoon from two to five
E. J. Whalen of Muskegon was vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
are enjoying a two weeks trip in
o’clockin a sociable way.
the driver of the car and was about
the great Northwest, going to the
Nagelkerk of West Seventeenth
Each group presented Mrs. Lil- the only person not injured.The
Pacific coast by way of Glacier Nastreet.
lie with a beautifulbouquet of 21 car left the pavement, crashed
tional Park, and returning through
stalks of flowers, and they were down the embankment and reCanada, with stops at famous JasThe following persons, taken into
greatly appreciated by the recipi- mained upright, passing between
per Park and Winnipeg. They are
custody in a raid at Aiiegnn conent Holland city group has the several trees and finally stopping ducted by Sheriff Guy Teed of that
going as members of the Michigan
city Saturday night. Aug. 2, were
Farmer Tour, sponsored by the largest membershipwith about two against a mound.
one hundred, Coopersvillehas about
Those taken to the local hospital arraigned before Justice Fidus E.
Michigan Farmer, Detroit, and will
hundred, Coopersville has about were Frank Swanson, Holland, Fish Tuesday, all having been
cover well over 5,500 miles of exabout sixty members.
R.F.D. No. 1. abrasion of left knee; charged with possession and keepcellent agriculturalcountry as well
They expect to hold a three- Elnora O’Rourke, Muskegon,abra- ing a place at their homes in Sauas some of the most wonderful
session program in the Second Re- sion of both knees; Kate Wilholt, gatuck township:
mountain scenery to be found on
the North American Continent. formed Church of Zeeland,Wednes- Evanston, 111., abrasion of left and
day, August 27. More detailedin- right leg and forehead; Ollie Niel- NEW SHOE STORE OPEN’S IN
They will return about August 20.

mick, Mrs. A. Caupon, Mrs. A.
Leenhouts, Mrs. H. Den Herder, and family. Dr. Heyns is superinMrs. F;. Den Herder, Miss Martha tendent of the Holland Christian
Ossewarde,Miss Delia Os-ewarde schools.
The Men’s Adult Bible class of
and Mrs. John Arendshorst. Prizewere won by Mrs. J. Den Herder Ninth Street Christian Reformed
in first place. Mis- Faith McCor- church hail charge of the services
mick in second place, with Mrs. A. at Eastmanville Poor Farm SunCappon taking the cut prize.— Hoi day. Mr. Harry Vork had charge
land Evening Sentinel.
of the meeting and gave a very

without obliga-

lettersare always

Q

Next week 'We expect

to

show you our line

of

merchandisein the north
east corner of the Art
Hall at the fair grounds-

more

&

and they are written
I legible...
leg
faster, more easily. Also, you can

-

make carbon copies of what you
write for future reference.

The

- --

and Mrs. Louis Van Appledoorn

JUST PHONE

V
*

ARE OUT OF DANGER

son, Bear Creek, Wis.. abrasion of
both knees, sprained wrist; Emma
Johansen. Chicago, lacerated nose,
lip and forehead; Earnest Hanson,
Chicago, abrasion on forehead, lacerated ear; Andrew Hyler. Chicago, left hand sprained,right hand
cut; Lottie Hyler, Chicago, abrasion of eye; Emma Reiker. Chicago, abrasionof left knee, right
knee cut.

ask us

tion to buy.

SAUGATUCK WRECK

in Ottawa county, including the
Zeeland group, completely sur-

window, and

for trial

SURPRISE
SPRUNG
TREASURER

'

Visscher-Brooks

east

Mr. Rishel operates the L. ft, Rish- 1 wl™.cLr8 .c°mpetin$: ,
o\
Silk ribbons will be awarded to
el Rpnl
Real Estate Corp. of Detroitand
Grand Rapids. He plans to open a ;tll 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th prise win- sonville, representativefrom Ottatiers.
real estate office in this city also.
Judge H. C. Stewart of Augusta wa.
For a young man Mr. Van Eenewill pick the winners in the judgIS
ONnaam, although too modest to do
ing ring.
so, could point to a brilliant legisVICTIMS lative record and his renomination
The seven groups of the W.C.T.U.

A bridge luncheon wa» given by
Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen and Mrs.
R. Stewart last Tuesday at Eagle
formation will be given next week.
Crest. Those present were: Mrs. 0.
Van der Velde, Mrs. Kate Ossc- Dr. and Mrs. Garret Heyns and
family are staying at the Van Ap- COMMUNITY ( BEST TAKEN
warde, Mrs. Mary Kolyn, Mrs. J.
t P AT GRAND HAVEN
Den Herder, Miss F’aith McCor- pledoorn cottage together with Mr.

This is your agency
of the Hartford

Silk ribbons, cash prizes, and
silver trophies are to be awarded.
Cash prizes will be paid as follows: Single dogs— 1st, $3.00; 2nd,
$1.50; 3rd, $1.00. Bitch and pups—
1st. $4.00; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2.00.

and 166 communicant mem- Central Reformed church Grand

bers. It has a Sunday school en- Rapids, Sunday.
rollment of 260. Last year’s total
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Verduin of
offerings approximated$6,500.
Indianapolis are guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter VerTreasurer John H. Den Herder, duin on Sheldon Road. Mrs. Verduin
who is looking for renomination was formerly Miss Mary Vischer of
for this county office on the Repub- Holland, who had been a teacher in
lican ticket, was in Holland and the local high school for several
Zeeland calling on friends today.
years. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Rev. Jacob Bolt, former pastor of
George C. Bonk, candidate for
Ottawa County Drain Commission- Prospect Park Christian Reformed
er, is almost a daily visitor to this church and now missionary among

y

feature.

REMINGTON PORTABLE

is

small, compact, light. Several
smart color combinations; carrying case only four inches high;

BRINK’S
Book Store

convenientterms. Let us show you.

STEKETEE BLOCK
Today, Thursday, a new shoe
store opened in Holland under the
name of Miller-JonesCo., who have
as their slogan “Shoeing America
in the Modern Way." The firm is
now open for business and will be

Sponsored by the Rotary Club
and the Chamber of Commerce,the
plan for establishingthe Community Chest in Grand Haven begsln to
under the management of Ed
I take definite form. A special meetBradley. The Stcketee building at
ing called for the purpose of get18 E. Eighth street has been re- J
ting organizationgoing in the matmodeled throughoutto accommoter, was held at the Chamber of
Roy James and his wife were date this store.
Commerce rooms and was attended bound over to circuit court under
appropriate talk to the inmates and by a good representationof peo- bonds of $500 each; Louis BranCASH PHIZES ARE BEING
visitors, with the men’s quartet, ple interested. William Hatton was duis was held to circuit court under
OFFERED
consistingof Henry R. Brink, Ger- named general chairman of the $1000 bond; Frank Gura gave
rit Denkerd, Henry Vandenbcrg committee to take charge and he $1000 bond for his appearancein
On page one, section three, the
and J. Schoon, very ably rendering selected as his committeemen the circuit court; John Grossbauer and
a few musical numbers. About following: J. F. Johnston, Barton his wife each gave $500 cash bond Holland Chevrolet Sales Co., is putthirty ladies and men from the Elliott, Peter Van Zylen, F. C. Bolt, for their appearance in circuit ting on an unusual contest based on
economical driving.There arc cash
Ninth Street Bible Classes accom- Mrs. Guy Warren, Mrs. L. J. Ros- court.
prizes of $25, $15 and $10 to thei
panied those who rendered the ter, E. H. Babcock, Rev. Beltman
program,and the visitors enjoved and FInsign Connor of the SalvaImmanual church— services Wo- drivers who can go the farthest on
the afternoon visitingwith those tion Army.
man's Literary club — cor. Central a pint of gasoline. Rather an inless fortunatethan themselves.The
Ave. and Tenth St.— Rev. J. Lant- teresting contest and is open to
anyone.
inmates at the farm also expressed BAXTER’S SLOOP HITS PIER ing, pastor.
great appreciation of the afterAT GRAM) HAVEN
10:00 a.m.— Morning worship.
noon’s entertainment.
Sermon: — "The Believers'Rest."
The Joyant, 70-foot racing sloop
11:15 a.m., Sunday School.
Rev. J. Monsma, pastor of the
of Howard S. Baxter of Grand Rap7:30 p.m., Evening services. Rev.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church is on a three weeks vaca- ids, Sunday afternoon crashed into Lanting will speak on the subject
the south pier at the entrance to “The Scape Goat."
tion. Prof. Schultz of Calvin ColWednesday evening,7:30, prayer
leKe had charge of last
Haven harbor and had to be
and praise service at 210 Central
services, while Rev. J. W. (ihysels,
its bow considerablydamaged.The Ave. You are invited to worship
Iformor pastor of Ninth Street, will!
sloop nearly sank, accordingto with us and enjoy the blessingsof
! conduct the services on Sunday,]
Capt. William Preston of the local these services.
August 17.
coast guard, who went to the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Dyk- rescue.
|stra, 38 West 21st Street, a daughThe sloop is said to have entered
ter— Suzanna.
the local harbor without use of its
Rev. and Mrs. M. Fliuse of Los mainsail and attemptedto depart
Angeles, Calif., and the Misses Ton in the same manner, when the boat
|of Chicago, the latter’s sisters, mo- could not be controlled. Veator Mil(tored to Old Mission, Mich., and like of Chicago was listed as the
Mackinaw City, where the spent a skipper in charge at the time.
,

!
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Does "Cut-rate" Always Mean

«

Sunday’s

for Hog-tight

0^

and Stock-tight fences
use

Notch Backs

Week.
Ashe of Holland IT’S ACCORDING TO MHO
THE LAM)
spending a week in tho home of

Little Gertrude
is

TIVE stock stays put when you build
Lj your fences with Notch Backs. The
harder the stock crowds

down

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hutchins.-— Fennville Herald.
Harry Minnich, 29, fifteen miles
south of Holland, committed suicide Sunday afternoon by shooting
himself with a shotgun. He had
been despondent.

the wire,

the tighter it is held to the post.
That’s because of the notched back

—

an exclusive feature. When the clips are
slipped into these notches and lock the
wire — in two places, one on each side
of the post — your fence is up for keeps.
Let us explain this to you, and why
Notch Backs, with the 6-Plus values,

make

Mrs. Blanche Van de Vysse and
family of Holland were Sunday visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hogmire at Fennville.
Mrs. Adelbert Myers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James * Smeed of
F’ennville, entered Holland hospital
Monday for treatment.

a better fence.

(NOTCH
BACK
1 STBEL POSTS
ZOERMAN
13

west

16th

street

Mrs. W.

I
ft

Hardware Co.
Phone 3706

A

lot of

motorists think

it

does.

They remember

when they “shopped around” until they picked up
“a hot

deal” and got their fingers and purges

burned.

Why

take chances, anyway, with

and

dealing” dealers?

‘

Come

unknown brands

to us for guaranteed quality. Come

low prices. Conic to us for real

ble

4557.

and Mrs. Benjamin EsFor Rent and F’or Sale cards arc
senburg.236 West Ninth street,
was wed to Donald Burrows on for sale at the News office, 32 W.
8th.
August 12.

relia-

PATHFINDERS:

30x3iCl. Cord, oversize • -

—

public card
NOTICE!
party for the benefit of the Saugatuck Woman’s club buihling fund
Call W. De Leeuw for your carWednesday afternoon. The affair penter work by the hour or by the
was a gratifyingsuccess.
job. Immaterial how or what. Tele3tp35.
Miss Gladys Essenburg,daugh- phone

Goodyear

C.

Lehman Frank Van Etta

$4.95

29 x 4.40 Balloon

......

5.55

31 x 5.25 Balloon

.....

9.90

30 x 4.50 Balloon

Joshua

us lor

what

of

we can offer you in good

Allegan Gazette :
It is reported that the Consumers Power company is purchasing
lands for flowage at its proposed
site for a dam in Manlius — at the
old site of the late John Mann
paying at rate of ten to thirty dollars per acre. Some holders of such
flowage for the Calkin bridge dam
are demanding $150 per acre and
taking their chances with condemnation proceedings.The Consumers
had intimated that they never
would build on the Manlius site unless they could also get rights to
build at Calkin bridge.

to

tire service.

Here are some examples

BUYS

summer home for a

ter of Mr.

Holland

J. Springer opened her

"Cut Quality"

......

6.45

Other sizes at equally low prices

HOLLAND, MICH.
Candidate for

TREASURER
of

Ottawa County on

the

REPUBLICAN' TICKET
would appreciateyour
support

Primaries Sept. 9

Second year as Night Chief of the
Holland City Police Department
Candidate for Nomination for

SHERIFF
of Ottawa

County on the

REPUBLICAN TICKET
Primaries Sept. 9, 1930
Your Support is Appreciated

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River

Ave.

Phone

5695

Holland, Mich.

Drive In Please— Drive Out Pleased

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

Volume Number 59

Section

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, Aug. 14,1930
Will Geo. Getz

BLANKETS
—ON—

Go

Nambai 33

Mr. and Mrs. John Hop^e and Little Hoppe’s from Netherlands Ottawa Co. July
|

To Africa With
Jack Dempsey?

Weather Sure

Was Freakish]

GETZ OFFERED HIS ZOO TO
HOLLAND ONCE UPON
A TIME

Local Bureau Registers Both CoMeat and Hottest Days. — Was
Not so Dry as Last Year

The Detroit News in a recent
Sunday’s issue gave a column story
on Geo. Getz and his zoo. A descriptionof the gardens is given
in detail and these are well known

The report of July weather compiled by W. J. IHct*. in charge of
the Ottawa County Weather Bureau, shows July, 1930, to have
been something of an unusual and
interestingmonth from a weather
standpoint.
For one thing, July 12 with a
temperature of 90 degree* equaled
the bureau record for that date.
Two days later with the temperature down to 48 degrees, a new ]
low record for that date was established. It was surely a month
of extremes. Even the wind move- j
ment was above normal as Mr.
July recordswill show.
It is mildly surprising to discover that July, 1930, was not quite
as short of precipitationas other
July records will show. •
The report follows:
Although the month of July 1930
averaged almost normal in temperature the variationswere wide and
frequent.On the 12th the temperature reached 90 equaling the record for that date. On the 14th
the temperature fell to 48 making
a new low record for that date. The
average for the month was 88.0

here.

However, the articlealso says
that Mr. Getz and Jack Dempsey,
the prize fighter, are going to
Africa and hunt together but Mr.
Getz stated to your editor that this
trip was not at all certain and
night not materialize.
The Detroit News puts it in this

BROUWER’S
Lay-Away Convenient Plan
PAY 50c Down, Then 50c

a

week

way:
“Next January or February, in
company with Jack Dempsey, former heavyweightchampion,George
F. Getz, Jr., one of his two sons,
and a party of friends,Mr. Getz
will lead another expedition. On

until paid.

BUY NOW PAY LATER
No Extra Charge

*

Genuine Imported

GENUINE ALL-WOOL

•

BLANKETS

NETHERLAND BLANKETS

Plain and Plaids

And Look at

the Price!

$9.75

Beautiful Designs and Colorings.
Lnrge Full

size.

PART-

One Lot
One

Lot - - -

WOOL BLANKETS

$12.00

Plaid Designs

$14.50

Large size

(Wear Best Dutch Blankets)

One Lot

$3.95

$16.50

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212 216 River

Ave.

Phone 3537

Holland, Mich.

the previous African venture there
were six Americans in the party
and 300 natives were employed."
Other paragraphsin the article
that are rather interestingto Holland are these:
“In 1918 Mr. Getz had a wonderful collection of animals. When
the war came he was commissioned
a major and put in charge of relief
work in co-operation with the
American Red Cross in Belgium,
France and later in Germany.
“ T did not want to feed the ani-

mals during the war when

;

while the normal is 68.7. The

I

thought the food might be needed
by our boys,’ Mr. Getz explained.
‘Then, too, I did not know how long
I would be in France. I offered the
City of Holland my entire zoo, but
The HollandXity News this week vinces in the Netherlands where
the offer was not accepted. I be- received a visit from Mr. and Mrs. I these costumesand style of dress
Jan Hoppe and the two little are in evidence and Volcndam is
lieve the city made a mistake.'
"Grand Rapids heard that the Hoppes who came fresh from the the center of attraction. In Amster..ic Hague
..«KUc
animals were to go and an hour Netherlands on n tour of the United dam, Rotterdam and The
after an official called they were States.Mr. Hoppe has a wonderful j folks wear the latest from Paris
being loaded and removed to that command of the Dutch language which is only a few miles away,
city.
but surprisedthe News editor, Mr. and Mrs. Hi^pe have been
"On his return from France Mr. when after conversing in the na- singing and talkingover the radio,
Getz decided that he could not get tive tongue for some time he began and have been the guests at some
along without his animals and so he answering the Dutch questions put of the largest cafes in the United
started building up his second col- to him in English. He stated that States where they mingled with the
lection.Every year he has added he had taken a special course of patrons answering questionsabout
to the number of animals until to- three years in English in order to the Netherlands.Their services
day visitorspass through streets make this American trip.
were in great demand and in that
He started out with rather an old way they more than paid for their
lined with cages. Most of the animals Mr. Getz obtained in their car but bought a new "Chewy" tour of America.Naturally wherwhen at Key West, Florida.Decem- ever they go they dispose of their
native haunts.
" T love animals and I love to ber 31. The childrenare Hans, 'it-j quaint little wooden shoes, pictures
entertain people,’ the 64-year-old years old and Grietje, 5 years old. of themselves, postal cards and
millionairesaid. Tm getting too When in the Netherlands Mr. Hop- Dutch knicknacks.
old to go to other folks’ celebra- pe ran a delicatessenand fish store
Nlr. Hoppe is quite a song artist,
tions and I want them all to come in Amsterdam. He went to Volen- singing both Dutch and American
to mine instead. I get much plea- dam often for that is a fishing vil- .songs.He is endeavoring to intersure from the animals myself, but lage and there rigged his family est Americancities in puttingover
I get even more in watching others out in the togs you see in the pic- a lecturemovie talkie in which he
enjoy them, especially the children.’ ture. Volendam is the center of at- and his family will play an impor"When Getz was six he wenLUj tractionfor touristswho imagine tant part, possibly along the lines
work on a farm near Mechanics- that all Hollanders wear wooden >f "Bill Rogers in Paris," where
burg, Pa. He had to work hard. He shoes and wide trousers and the these four visit the principal place
recalls seeing his first circus poster. women are decked in white caps of interest in a city. If such a
There was a pictureof a tiger and and voluminous petticoats. The! move were taken up by Holland
elephant on a crossroad signboard. fact is there are only a few pro- naturallythe show places would be
"‘What are those?’ he asked.
TH get some like that to play
with,’ he said, when told.
Hamilton to Receive Visit
"But the wages of a six-year-old
boy were not sufficient to buy even of the Soils Doctor Auk. 25
a dog, to say nothing of a tiger or
...

.....

Day
At The Fair

Children’s

elephant.

1

Visit the Soils Doctor who will
"Mr. Getz left the farm at 12 and
be in Allegan County with the Soils
went to Chicago, where he obtained
Laboratory Truck of the Michigan
a job as a messenger boy. At State College, on August 20 and 25,
night he picked up telegraphy and
is the advice of A. D. Morley, counsoon became an operator, At 17 he
ty agriculturalagent of that counentered a coal office as a clerk. Five
ty. Otsego, Hopkins, Pearl, Dorr
years later he was a member of the
and other places will be visited.
firm. He made his millionsin this
The truck will be in Hamilton on
business and now controls, although
Monday, Aug. 2.r> at 3:30 P.M. ,at
he ‘doesn’t bother with them much,’
the Farm Bureau Grange.
six or eight other coal firms, beThere will be no set speech, Mr.
sides the United States Distributing
Monday, Aug. 25 at 3:30 P.M., at
Corp.
ing a sample of soil or marl to be
"One day Mr. Getz decided that tested will be given individualathe wanted a place to spend his tention and a prescriptionwill be
summers and have a zoo. He fin- written out showing him just what
ally selected a tract of land near
and how much lime or fertilizer is
Holland along Lake Michigan, and required for the crop to Ik* grown.
started to beautify it. His hot- In addition to the testing there will
houses, gardens, and, in fact, the be exhibits showing the results obentire 300-acre farm, rival the zof> tained from the use of lime or ferin interest.
tilizeror both.
"There are greenhouses,hotFertile fields promote profitable
houses, acres of flowers. There is farming and the majority of our
a miniature nine-hole golf course fields are not as fertile as they
for Mr. Getz and his friends.With should be and thus we have lower
his two sons, George, Jr., and yields and higher costs ner bushel
James, he divides his time between or ton. Samples of both the surface
Chicago and the farm."
soil and the soil below plowing
o
depth should be taken and should
KATT-ISREALS WEDDING IS be dry.

Neighborly
Service

-

-

SOLEMNIZED AT DRENTHE
Miss Anna Katt, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Katt, 422 Jackson street, Grand Haven, was
quietly married to Gerrit Isreals,
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Reendeer Isreals of Holland on Saturday at 4
n. m. The ceremony was performed
by the Reverend B. J. Danhof at
the parsonageof the First Chris-

tian Reformed Church at Drenthe.
Miss Berdean Roossien and
Henry Katt, a brother of the bride,
attended the couple. The bride was

The

cold impersonalityso often

with Business has no
place in the Peoples State Bank.
associated

Here, you will find the officers to

be experienced and

authoritative

financial counselors, and at the
same time neigbors who have your
individual interests at heart.

Our

officers will be pleased to con-

sult

With you

at

any time.

People's State
36 Eust Eighth

Street

Bank

Holland, Michigan

Is

To Be Wonder

Educational Features Will Be
Stressed in Fair Week

Programs
The opening day of the Holland
Community Fair next Tuesday inaugurates a new policy with a
Children’s Day. There will be elephants and other features to attract the kiddies, in fact the entire

Sun

Bros. Circus is at their dis-

posal.

greatestdaily range was 27 on the
12th and the least 9 on the 31st.
Precipitationtotaled 0.82 inches
compared to the normal of 2.61,
It was a very dry month but not
as dry as July last year when th«
total was only 0.61, or July 1919
when only 0.19 inches fell. Meatvisited by the Hoppes, the movies urable amounts of rain fell on 6
and talkies taken and these would days of the month with the heavbecome special features in Amer- lest rain, 0.41 inches, on the 26th.
ican, European and especially The rain on the 26th was very
Netherlandish show houses.
beneficial to crops which were nearThe Hoppes like America very ing failure due to the lack of
much and haven’t near through moisture. Thunderstormswere retraveling in Uncle Sam's country. corded on 3 days of the month.
Thev have spent nearly a week in
Wind movement totaled 6,762
In Holland and are seen every miles, or an average of 9.1 miles
night as centers of atti%ctionson per hour, which is slightlyabove
Main street.
normal. The wind reached a velocThey think Holland,Michigan, is ity of 40 miles per hour from the
most beautifulhut they attract less west during a thunderstorm on the
attentionthan they do in American night of the 12th. This is within
cities,they say. The reason for this 2 miles of the July record made in
possibly is that this city has been 1911. Limbs were torn from trees
using the wooden shoe, the wind- in some exposed locations.
mill and Dutch /images extensively
Sunshine averaged 81 per cent
in its advertising and these have of' the possible compared to the
became quite common to every one normal of 72 per cent. Sunshine
in this city, however they are very was continuous on 10 days of the
annealing to the tourist who come month. There were 16 clear daya,
here. It is noticeablethat nearly 7 partly cloudy and 8 cloudy days
every resorter who has been coni- during the month. Light upper
ing to Holland the past week and clouds were seen most frequently
have spied this Dutch couple,have during the month. A solar halo
made a "bee-line"to the Hoppe’s was observed on the 28th.
for a little talk or to purchase
-o --souvenirs.
Figures tabulated by Supt. R. B.
Mr. and Mrl. Hoppe are highly
Champion of the, board of public
educated! and arc very pleasing
works show an increaac in power
people to meet.
consumptionof 3.62 per cent for
the 1930 -half year period over the
period for 1929. The electric
OTTAWA III GIRLS GO TO same
plant furnished 3,848.832 kilowatt
houra of electric current as comLANSING
pared with 3,714,452kilowatt hour*
for 1929. Increased consumption of
Demonstration and judging teams power was shown in sales of currepresentinggirls’ 4H canning and rent for lighting, municipal power
clothingclubs from Ottawa County and street lighting. Power for comwill attend the state contest at mercial uses showed a loss.
East Lansing Aug. 15 and 16 to
compete with teartisfrom all parts
Pictures showing the *ar cemeof the state. Ella Hahn, Coopers- teries and the accommodations
ville.and Geraldine Ernst, Nunica, made there for the mothers, who
will judge all classes of garments. were accompaniedby a guide who
Alice Sessions and June Witcop, took them to the grave of their
Coopersville,will judge all classes sons, where a stool and wreath
of canned products.Ella Holstege were provided were shown to the
and Nina Mast, Allendale, will give members of the Willard D. Leena demonstration drama featuring | houts Post Wednesday evening.Dr

My
“Mv

Toj.
Drawer." The
Tor. Bureau Drau-.r"
Th„ and Mrs. A. I^enhoutsaccompa-

Other interesting and instructive teams will be accompaniedby Es- nied the mothers on their pilgrimexhibits include the state fish ex- ther C. Lott, home demonstration age and took pictures while enroute
hibit of live fish from every part agent.
to and returning from France.
of the state. This will Is1 shown in
the art hall.
It also is planned to have live
hears, deer, elk and other species
of game on exhibition.Plans for
this are not complete, but it is
hoped that they will go through in
a short time.
The school exhibit under the
supervision of Miss Lida Rogers,
C. De Jonge and Gerrit G. Groenewoud gives promise of great entertainment, education and profit to
school children of ability. A spellThe Ottawa County jail, which ing contest open to rural, village
was recently inspected by E. C. and city students carries $50 in
cash prizes.
Nicholson, secretary of the state
The flower exhibitsshould prove
welfare department, was found
of
exceptional value to lovers 'if
"spotlesslyclean from top to bottom" and was reported as highly natural beauty, as well as the ensatisfactory to Sheriff Cornelia trants to whom rich awards will
be made for prize winning plants
Steketee at Grand Haven. The sherand flowers.
iff was commended for his work
The Boys and Girls I H Club
and Nicholson expressedthe appreciation of the work of the will have the ir regular annual discounty staff.— Grand Haven Trib- plays. "The value of this department of the fair, is inestimable
une.
for the children are trained and

Attention!
Folks from Holland

Folks from Zeeland

Folks from the Rural Districts

smartly gowneu in a frock of
Joshua C. Lehman of Grand Ha- rewarded for improvingin, their
orchid chiffoncrepe trimmed with ven, candidate for treasurer on the line of work. They produce better
cream lace. She wore blond pumps Republican ticket, called on friends rattle, better poultry and lietter
and hose to match. The brides- in Holland yesterday. George agriculture products through their
maid was becomingin a rose chif- Borck of Grand Haven, candidate contact with the fair and the club,
fon dress with white pumps and for drain commissioner, was also (iirls are better trained in the
home making activities,"a fair ofhose of a corresponding color.
a caller.
Mr. and Mrs. Katt, parents of
J. L. Huer, a former pastor of ficial stated.

the bride, served the wedding

dinner at their home at 6 p. m. to
the families of the bride and
groom. Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Reendeer Isreals, Mr.
and Mrs. CorneliusIsreals and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Isreals
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Isreals and family, Joseph and
Florence Isreals and Mr. and Mrs.
John Kars and family of Holland;
Miss Clara Groendal of Muskegon;
Maurice, Anthony,Clyde and Junior Katt of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Isreals will make
their home in Holland where Mr.
Isreals is employed by his father,
who is a mason contractor.

The board of trustees of Hope
college Wednesday transmitted
eetings to Gerrit Bolks, Hope’s
Jest living graduate. Bolks is a
member of the class of 1867, the
second class to be graduated from

-

the institution. He is

now

living at

Orange City, Iowa.
— — —o
The Washington Square Merchants won over the Gibson Independents by a score of 6 to 4 on
Wednesday,

Three

the Graafschap church will conduct
the services there next Sunday.

COLONIAL THEATRE
HAS GOOD BILL
FAIR WEEK

at

to

was working in the chorus of
‘Keep Cool.’ I was picked, with five
other girls, to do imitationsof the

semi

the time has arrived
in your entries to

Your Community Fair

principals.

“My most important stroke of
luck was when Willard Mack gave
me some lines to read in ‘The
Noose.’ He then promoted me to
the lead. Arthur Hopkins saw me.
in this play. He was then looking
around for a girl to play the lead
in ’Burlesque.’ I was the lucky

‘‘Luck did k— just plain luck!"
was Barbara Stanwyck’s
explanation of how. at the enviable
age of 22. she has achieved an established reputation in the theatrical world. Barbara, who is featured with Lowell Sherman and girl."
Ralph Graves in "Ladies of leiMiss Stanwyck's sensationalsucsure." the Columbia all-talking cess in this role established her
drama of night life coming to the definitely as a Broadway star. When
Colonial Theatre, is the actress Miss Stanwyck attributesall her
who startled Broadway two sea- success to luck, she is being very
sons ago with her clever perform- modest. Luck has not played half
ance of the leading role in Arthur the part that talent, personality
Hopkin’s stage play, ’’Burlesque."and work have played. Unknown
"When I got my first engage- and untrained,she has pushed herment to dance at the Strand
________ Cab___ _____
v„K within
......... oiA
i
self to the top
six djiui
short
aret on Broadway. I was untrained years. And the experiencehas left
rtccept for what I had picked up her completely unspoiled.
from various dancers I had met.
"Indies of Leisure"' was directThe fact that I managed to get ed by Frank Capra, who won uniaway with - professional dancing versal acclaim with his productions
was my first stroke of luck.
—"Flight" and "Submarine."
“Luck stepped in again and
Colonial Theatre, Mon., Tues.,
pulled me into prominence when I Wed. of next week.

This

Remember

_

August 19-22
If

you have somethingworth while

enter

it

and help

your exhibition along. If you need an entry blank
and

a

premium book
call

$

M. J.

containing all the cash prizes,
or write to

Van de finnte, Sec’y

At Fair Grounds Office

;

,
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THE HOLLAND CITY
William Kobes underwent an
operation at the Holland hospital
Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kleis,
144 East Fourteenth street, a son,
John Howard, on August 10.

HAMILTON WILL. AGAIN
CELEBRATE LABOR

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?
j

DAY

new«r.aT
nuoe*»N

Hamilton and community

AUOIJSI

M

a family picnic at Ottawa Beach
Tuesday evening.

I9JO

fNK

I

will

enjoy a busy Labor day this year.
The Hamilton committee has been
working on an extensive program
of games and sports and will offer
prizes to contestants.The progrt
for the morning includes a bai

The Younjr Women's Bible (Mass
of TrinityReformed church enjoyed

NEWS

RIM

Mrs. Philip Heyboer of 822 West
^Tlm^ete is one of the few Labor
Sixteenth street,Holland, learned
day celebrationsIn this section.
Monday of the death in Lynden,
Wash..’ of her sister. Mrs. John HelI der. formerly Miss Minnie Derks of
ZEELAND
I Holland. Survivors, besides Mra.
Heyboer. are three children and two
Saturday, Aug. 16, will mark the
brothers, Anthony of Holland and
final week of supervised play
James of Zeeland.
the city park at Zeeland. In the
The Metropolitan family picnic
past seven weeks the supervision
was held at Jenison Park Monday
has been in charge of former superevening.
intendent of achooli, Chris A. DeThe XL class of the Third ReJong of Zeeland. He has been asformed church enjoyed a lawn fessisted by Mrs. Willard Claver and
tival at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C. A. DeJong. This is the first
F. E. Brummer. Rural Route 8. last
year that the city has sponsored a
supervised playground.The proTuesday evening.
grams have consistedof volleyball,
A daughter was born to Mr. and
table games, industrial arts for
Mrs. Miles H. Baskett at Holland
boys, and sewing for girls, playhospitalWednesday.
ground ball, boxing, horseshoe conFinal details of the Jamestown
tests and films of the Yale ChronThe annual personal hygiene drill Old Settlers association twentvicles of American History series.
of the local National Guards was seventh annual picnic to be held
There has been an inter-church
held at Ottawa Beach on Monday Saturday in Jamestown Spring
league of playgroundbaseball in
grove have been announced. Chase
evening.
which the First Reformed and the
S.
Osborn
will be the principal
principal f
Mrs. Albert KronemeyersubmitSecond-ThirdChristian Reformed
speaker.
ted to an operationat Butterworth
teams are tied for first place.
The Church and Sunday School
hospital, Grand Rapids, on Tuesday.
The annual reunion of the Van
picnic of Sixth Reformed church
Rhee family of Zeeland was held in
Mrs.
Curtis Snow has been was held Wednesday afternoon and
selected as choir director of Third evening at Tunnel Park.
the Dozeman grove near Overisel.
Reformed church for next year.
Relatives gatheredfrom Zeeland,
The Girls' league for Service of
Drenthe, Holland, Beaverdam,
The Fourth Reformed church con- the Fourth Reformed church held
Jamestown,Forest Grove, Hudsonsistory has decided to support Miss a beach party at the Oval Wednesville and Grand Rapids.
Alice Nyboer as missionaryto day evening.
The annual reunion of Johan
South America.
The National Bedding AssociaWentzel family was held at ZeeMr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks tion of which the Karr Mattress
land city park with 86 relatives
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Klein and Co. of Holland is a member, has
THERE ARE 9 MISTAKES IH THIS PICTURE
iresent. ^Dl&ers are: President,H.
Pi
l»een
selected
to
supply
the
bedding
daughter Lillian left Monday mornJ. Wentzel, Grand Raipids; secrefor the world’s finest hotel which
ing for Sault Ste Marie.
How good art you at finding mistakss? Ths artist has Intsntlonally tary-treasurer,G. J. Vi
fan Hoven,
will soon he erected at Atlantic mads sevsral obvious ones in drawing ths abovs pictura. Soma of them
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer
City. It will be the largestas well are easily discovered,other* may bo hard. 8eo how long It will taka
and Mr. and Mrs. William Brouw- us the world'sfinest hotel.
The annual family reunion of the
i YOU to find
,
er are on a trip to Niagara falls.
DeKoster family was held at the
Ed Groters of Grand Haven, forIn the want ad column we explain the mistakes. Then you can see Zeeland city park Saturday.
The followingwere fined $10 each merly of Holland, pleaded guilty
how near 100 you bat, buk study the picturewell before looking at the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
for speeding: P. F. Moenck, E. I.. of using vulgar language in the
Languis of Detroit, at St. Joseph
Turley. J. P. Hutchins, Ambrose presence of women in Justice £. aolution.
hospital,Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
Lortr, G. H. Kooiker,George Frey- Parson’s court after complaint
July 29, a daughter, Mary Ann. Mr.
hofer, Carl Melin. E. W. Botsford. had been filed by members of the
Languis formerly resided in ZeeW. C. Munnecke. C. M. Crowly. A. Holland Police department. He was cup of milk to 2 eggs. Beat the
H. Gislert.B. D. Bouwman and given court costs of $4.65 and mixture, salt lightly, and dip slices; uxTLE JOE WARNER OF HA- land.
The American Legion Band with
Nelson Boeve. Coy Hoard was fined placed on six months probation.He
Fred Rabbai as conductor rendered
or
T°
$15 for speeding. Leonard Witt paid must make regular appearance beHOLLAND
a well balanced program at the
a fine of $19.15 for reckless driving. fore Officer Peter Bontekoe and not in a heavy smooth skillet
Zeeland City park Friday evening.
Sage Ver Hoeven drew a $3 fine for violate any other laws.
moderate heat and let the toast
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Kley, and
lure to stop at a through street.
failu
Miss Marie Driscollof the Lok- become golden brown on one side j Little Joe Warner,
•childrentoured to Niagara Falls
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kortman ker & Den Herder law offices is before
earphone type of radios, is to be at and other places of interest.
have moved from their residenceat spending her vacation in Chicago.
Mrs. L. Vanden Berg of Pater- the Holland fair in person. Little
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters have
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Ten
Ten son New Jersey,is a gue.-t of Mrs. Joe wasn't a radio announcerall
137 East Seventeenth street to 311
Brink. 307 West Fifteenth street, a I }ohn Vaupell. Rev. L. Vanden his life, in fact, he sold pork and returned from an extended trip
West Twenty-second street
around Lake Michigan.
Henry Wyngarden.a local string son, William Alberty on August 8. Bt.rg came here for the week-end beans from Boston but one night
John Nyenhuis,Carl Schermer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
D.
Muyskens
on
his
return
from
Alton,
Iowa,
butcher’, pleaded guilty in Justice
friendsheard Joe sing at an ama- Cornelia Brower, Florence Ten
have
refhmed
from
a
four
an(j
^rs.
H.
Vaupell
and
Parson’s court Saturday to the
teur entertainmentand advised Have and Florence Kossen and
charge of selling meats without a visit to
, ,
I daughters, Elaine and Jean, of Alhim to sing in a try-out via the raManager H. Carstens of the Re- jegan Mrs. Oliver Reesq of Rock- dio. His comedy together with hir Mrs. Van Spyker of Zeeland were
license. He was fined $10 and costs
among the 305 graduates of Westof $7.45. Jack Sytsma of the Pine gent of Allegan has concluded ne-,for(lt 'Wisconsin,and Mr. and Mrs. pleasing voice registered and he
era State Teachers’College at
gotiations
with
RCA
Photophone
Vaupell
and
son.
Delbert,
of
Avenue Grocery & Market also
immediatelybecome one of the Kalamazoo. They receivedtheir
pleaded guilty and wa* fined $10 Inc., New York, for installation of Holland were week-end guests at permanent fixturesof the air.
life certificates.
and costa of $4.15 for the purchase its sound reproducing equipment in
invitation tn thP Na- ’ His first nationallyknown sucMr. and Mrs. Bert Mueke and
his
theatre
the
same
as
the
one
in
of the meat.
J 7h ra^ Aue I cess was over KYW with his nizz- daughterVivian, are on a pleasHolland.Mr. Corley of this city tional
Chicago Ag.
whirh I>rovc(1to be the bigTed Spencer of Grand Rapids is also interested in the Allegan M-Sept 1, to deUvered to Gov. ^
hit of that time From ure trip thru Northern Michigan
was arraignedbefore Justice E. movie as well as the one in South Green in the presence of
went to WCFL studios and Wisconsin.
Parsons last week Friday for skip- Haven. All are now provided with | Cooper, of Detroit,national aeroMrs. Peter Dykema of East
where he became the comedian and Main street had a tonsil operation
ping a board bill at the Warm
nautical association governor for
studio manager. Little Joe’s ascen- at Huizenga Memorial hospital reFriend Tavern and was ordered to
Michigan.It
it had been sent from dancv jn the ether waves was proFrench toast is an appetizing Michigan.
pay the bill of $61.53, pay sheriff’s
cently. She is quite well again.
by *'r miUUounce,! when he joined WENR,
fee of $14.15 and court costs of way of using stale bread, and pro- ChlMRO
Rev. Oldenbeker of New York
auid Clucago school ch.ldren had
>5 a ,upcr.
$3.35. He was also placed on pro-ivides a main dish for breakfast,
visited with friendsand relatives in
j gtation where he became an out' lunch or supper. Allow
to ^ signed
Zfeland.
bation.
standing staff member of that staMr. and Mrs. H. Dickman are
tion. Little Joe is heard every day spending a week at the home of
and night from
and his their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Urtle
portrayal of Morris Rosenburg in at Lake Odessa. Mr. Dickman,who
the Smith family has made him a is industrial arts instructorin the
million of radio fans.
local school has been attending the
Little Joe Warner’s radio friends summer session of the University
in Holland and vicinity are going of Ohio, working towards his deto have the pleasure of seeing and gree.
hearing him in person at the comMiss Marie De Cook, ‘history
munity fair at Holland since the teacher in the loca} schools last
officials of the fair have obtained year, is planning to visit relatives
hia services for Tuesday night. in Iowa.
August 19, when he will put on a
•Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Free and
program in connectionwith the Sun son Donald are making an ante
Bros, three-ring circus in front of tour to Detroit.Niagara Falls, Canthe grandstand.
nada and several points of interest
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canning! ... do you know about this new,
kitchen-comfort
way of home canning?
Firm,
rviiiiini-w'iii
ivs*
— ------— »
fresh-flavoredfruits and vegetables, with their original,
natural coloring— this easier, quicker way. And the ‘potwatching’ is done automatically,by the oven heat control on this INSULATED Tappan range. Insulation
holds the heat in the oven, out of the kitchen. You do
the entire season’s canning in perfect comfort. Full
white enamel— this beautiful range almost keeps itself
clean! Be sure to see its unique, quick-heating chro-

™
1 ,a

I

C"r

turning.

Iowa.

<

Use

wdL^So^t

AAir
A

o

Liberal Allowance
for

your

Old Range
Cash Discount

mium-lined oven before you buy!

!

Canning Charls with

TAPPAN
GAS RANGE

weeks’
«
E

v

/"VVEN
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full

directions given fre« during this Special Cffer

HOLLAND, MICH.

Ray;^^ ^

“tallries.”

naa
^^n^ |
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^

of

WENR

on the way. They will alec visit
their brother, Arthur De Free, at

HAMILTON

Cleveland,Ohio.

Miss Helean

Slikkers has returned to Holland after spending
several weeks with her parents,
Mrs. Al Charter and childrenfrom
| Holland visit her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Roelof a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roelof and
children were Holland callers Saturday.
Mr. John Weaver and Mr. Henry
Weaver and the Misses Jennie and

nr

I

Mary Weaver motored to

DRENTHE

Remember

Michigan. After spending some

The barn on the Palmbos farm,
one-half miles east of
Drenthe, was burned to the ground

about a Savings Account

other buildings would also have
burned. No one lives on the farm.
Mrs. K. Boerman, who was hit
by a car driven by Mrs. M. Palm|

Miss Kathryn Barron has

as you put in—

PAYABLE IN CASH. You
PLUS INTEREST EARNED.

IS

Let’

bos, is still confined to her home.

Henry Lousma of Milwaukee is
spending u few weeks at the home
of his father, S.

Lousma.

OVERISEL

Say you put away $1.50 a week. This would give you almost

The third annual mission fest to
be held in this community the past
week was held at Dozeman’s grove
at Overisel Wednesday afternoon
and evening. It was sponsored by
the ChristianReformed churches of
Oakland, Overisel and Drenthe.
The sessions were well attended,
the evening session having drawn

$80.00 to spend next summer somewhere

A

to

TEREST.

This

its security, its

is

a

available at 100

When making your

IN-

money

missionary activities in his church.
Mrs. Lee S. Huizenga conducted a
children's hour. At the evening

Clock on the Corner

Just

.

mission work.

Bank

John H.

Den

Herder

RepublicanCandidate for

Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank

MbMBER

OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

big state, “the playgroundof America” for

weeks and have money

meeting MissionaryJohn Vande
; Water of the West Fulton Street
mission, Grand Rapids, spoke on
his work and Rev. J. L. Heeres of
Dennis Avenue ChristianReformed
church of Grand Rapids spoke on
the missionarychallenge to the
church. Mrs. Lee Huizenga showed
slides on the China mission and
John Dolfin, jr., of Muskegon
showed slides on his Navajo, N. M.,

bank with the

The Holland City State

own

Think of
A

left

two

on your return.

it!

good health giving vacation, a real “brain duster,” without

&

having to worry about the cost.

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

NOW FOR NEXT YEAR

I

is

CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
deposit think first of the

could “brush up” the old “flivver,” take a trip anywhere

in.yoiy

ary George Oppenhuizen of New
Mexico spoke on the "ChristianNavajo" and Mrs. Lee S. Huizengaof
China spoke on "Chinese Social
Conditions.”Rev. Benjamin Essenberg of First Christian Reformed
ehurch of Chicago spoke on the

reasonable return when you consider

cash value, and the fact that your

Michigan.

Cheap Outing
You

sion secretary of the Christiair Reformed church, spoke on his recent
trip to China. Rev. Nicholas Monsma of Ninth Street Christian Reformed church of Holland spoke on
“Angels and Missions.” Mission-

get

do so.

SAVINGS ACCOUNT EARNS FOUR PER CENT

in

an overflowingcrowd. Loudspeakers

You can add small or large deposits whenever you

choose

real outing not fraught

with financial wo ries—

miles.

SAVINGS ACCOUNT GROWS AS RAPIDLY as you want
it to.

Then plan for next season and have a

were used. In the afternoon Rev.
Henry Beets of Grand Rapids, mis-

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
much

NOW!

ac-

cepted a laboratory positionin Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Post, together with friends from Hart, Michigan, Chicago and Columbus, Ohio,
are on an auto tour which will take
them through twenty states with
Florida a/ the ultimate destination.
The trip will cover about 25,000

in value.

as

YMIRVACMION NEEDS

time in Indiana they intend to winter in Florida.Mrs. Kanold before
her marriage was Miss Maud Turnbull, a former teacher in the Fennville High School.

two and

last Friday and but for the timely
arrivalof the local fire truck the

SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS ALWAYS WORTH ONE HUNDRED CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. It never goes down

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Kanold have
returned from a trip into Northern

Ells-

worth, Mich., where they visit their
cousin Mrs. Oscar DeGroot and
family for a few days.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Bussies of Hamilton, a son, at the
Holland hospital.

Things to

FENNVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Etta
gave a dinenr honoring Mrs. Lot-

Solicits your support,

9,

Mrs. Gerrit Wlerda and daughters Margaret and Eleanor, and
1930 Mrs. Ray Teerman and James Helder are on a motoringtrip about

on a record the

o/'expsriencs, tsrvicc and cnutisous
attention to the duties of the office.

Pay 1% Compounded on Savings

FIRST STATE

BANK
MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

tie Smith, Mrs. Lulu Kittel of Syracuse. The affair was held at the
E. S. Gale home.

County Treasurer
PRIMARY, SEPT.

We

Resources: $4,346,790

state.

Dick Japing*
few days.

is

in Chicago for a
'

1

Savings: $2,665,953

1

THE HOLLAND CITY
Mr. and Mrs. John Rooks, Mr.
s. Preston Manting, 4fr. and
and Mrs
Mrs. John Koning, Mr. and Mrs
Abe Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Ming, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ten Have
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lievense and their families and Miss Nelle
spent last week at the cottage at Breen and Jack Vender Hill enjoyed
Tennessee Beach.
an outing at Ottawa Beach WednesMrs. M. Dubbink left for a girls’ day evening.
school at Annville, Kentucky, where
she is matron.
Mrs. Floyd Boerman and Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ny- Iveonard
Moor entertained
kamp. 49 F. 18th street— a son— Wednesday evening in honor of
Ronald D.; to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Miss Dora Vander Poel with a misHeyboer, 869 W. 17th street -a son. cellanemis shower. Miss Vander
The Holland Boosters have taken Poel, a teacher in the public school
the lead in the city baseballgame system for several years, will marrv
since they defeated the Boters by a Henry Tysse of this city in the fall.
13-4 score at Riverview park last J The evening was spent in plaving
games with prizes going
to Miss
«

Local

News

Several Holland folks among

whom

'

Pagt

The Frank Kammeraad descendants, 150 in number, gathered at
Ottawa County Park all day Thursday for their annual reunion.The
folks brought their dinners and suppers and were served coffee and
lemonade by the society. A program

«r

Registration

of games had been preparedin
which all heartilyjoined in with a
lest. It was decided to hold their j
next annual gathering at Highland
Park, Grand Haven. Officers reelected are John Essenberg, president; Mrs. Nick Kammeraad, secretary; and Mrs. Frank Kammeraad,
treasurer.

Jf00® Po*tniaU

are Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tibbe, I Doormk. Mrs. Gernt Van Doornik
family,Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Mrs. Floyd Boerman The
and family, Mr. and Mrs. LaVern 1 bride-to-be waajhowyed wiUi many
Mr. and Mrs. B. Westenbroekand lovely gift*. Those attending the
family,Mr. and Mrs. George Wyma party were Mrs. B. Vander Poel,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John De Mrs. J. Vander Poel, Mrs. G. Tysse,
Kidder
Bidder and family,
family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. JJiss Cornelia Tysse, Miss Leona
Albert J. Tibbe and family of Castle Postma, Mrs. James Postma, Mrs
Park, and Mr. and Mrs. John Van James Van Doornik. Mrs. Gerrit
Dyke and family motored to High- Van Doornik, Miss Harriet Van
land Park, Grand Haven, yesterday Doornik and Mrs. Verne Guy.
where they attended a reunion of
The storm of last Friday proved
the Tibbe family.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grevengoed, a severe one with disastrousresults
West 19th street, entertained the at Graafschap. The barn, garage
following with a hamburger fry at and hen house of John Speet, one
Ottawa Beach Wednesday evening: mile north of Graafschap were comMr. and Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed pletely destroyed together with
of Grand Rapids; Rev. and Mrs. light cows and a large number of
Schipper of Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. hens, also 200 bushelsof wheat, 245
Peter Unema, Mr. and Mrs. Milton bushels of oats, 20 bushels of rye.
Vander Vliet, Mr. and Mrs. Ben The barn was 70 by 66 feet.

Dalman

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bosman wefe
the guests of honor at a party given

by

their parents, Mr.

Notice

and

Arend Bosman, about

Mrs.
seventy

guests being present.Mrs.

Bosman

was Miss Adlyn Houtkamp of Milwaukee before her marriage to Mr.
Bosman on July 26, the thirtieth
wedding anniversary of Mr. Bosnian’s parents.Refreshmentswere

FOR

served,and a delightful social time

was

had.

As a result of the squall which
hit the lake Friday morning three
skiffs of John Baker drifted dan-

gerously close to the pilingsnear
the garage off Macatawa Bay. The
U. S. Coastguards however were on
the job before any damage was
done. They were also called upon to
aid the 20-foot sloop Intrepid, which
o
was drifting loose and dragging its
Stegink, Miss Reka Brandsma and
The Hoffmeyerfamily held their anchor in Black Lake.
Ben Stegink,all of Holland.
Rev. and Mrs. John Van Zomeren
annual reunion at Allendale Thurs
of Orange City, Iowa, entertained
several friendsat Pine Lodge with

-

-

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Band.

Ads

P

Q

and

Sack

Kirk’S

' Bar.

Rainbo Salad

10

Ilk

33C
37c
23C

J*"

Dr“,*L

Ivory Soa«»
Pa? moll ve Reads
Large Cakes

*

Ciifisdlcfte

?ki

rnial‘

9®

Fine For Silks

Pkg

* *'aree Pk*-

Red TOP Malt -opFlavor j
QuaLer Craekels
1/ ISfiO JdSO And
Flavors 3
2
and 2
Other

H

Buy one for 15c

Lb.

Can

9c

24c
69c
13c

Pkgs.

25c
16c

*<*s

t

receive anolher full size package o; one cenl.

Palmolive Soap
Coca-Cola
Evap. Milk

4 25C
6 25C
3 25c
Cakes

12c Deposit per Case

Bottles

Tall

Pet or Carnation

Country Club Milk 3

Cans

r>»

c*-

23c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES =

Bananas

Ten

avenue,
broufht manlovely gifts for the new arrival.
Those present were Mrs. John Vander Hill, Mrs. Ce-rge Vander Hill,
Mrs. Esther Vander Hill, Mrs. Otto
Van Dyke, Mrs. Tom Tenhoven,
Mrs. J. Fiitzgerald, Mrs. Arrie
Buurmsn, Mrs. Len Overbeek Misses Esther Faasen. Helena Vander
Hill, Adriana Vander Hill, Nelle
Breen, Mrs. Jim Vander Hill, Mrs.

-0

the qualifiedelector# of the

M O

boom

works displayever seen in Holland
Election Law," I, the undersigned
will be shot off an hour later. You
clerk, will upon any day, except
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day will still have time to jump in your
car and make for the fairgrounds.
of any regular or special election,
or primary election,receive for There are 20 set pieces that can't
be seen on the other aide of the
registrationthe name of any legal
fair fence.
voter in said township not already
registered who may apply to me
12496— Kxp. August 16
personally for such registration.
Provided, hewever, that I can re- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prnbste
ceive no names for registration Court for the County of Ottawn.
during the time intervening beAt a session of said Court, held at
tween the second Saturdaybefore the ProbateOfficein the Cits of Grand
any regular,special or officialpri- Haven in said County, on the 29th day
mary election and the day of such of July A.D. 1990.
election.
The last

Pretent: Hon. James J. Danhof,

day for general regis- Judge of Probate.
tration does not apply to persons
who vote under the Absent Voters' In tha Halter of the Estate of

GEERT BOMERS, Deceased
Law.
• H appearing t* the court that the
Auguat ffl. 1910, Lift Day
for general registration by per- time for presentation rf claims against
sonal applicationfir said election. Mid estate should be limited and that
Notice is hereby given that I will a time snd place be aroint'dto receive, axamine and adjust all claims
be at my office at Waukazoo on
and demands against said deceased by
Auguat 16 and August 23, 1930
from 8 o’clock a.m. until 4 o'clock and before saitbeourt;

3rd

day ef Dec., A. D. 1930

It is

voter in said township not already
12637— Expire*Aug. 30
registered who may apply to me
ST
ATI
OF
MICHIGAN - Ike Probate
personally for such registration.
Coart for the County of Ottawa.
Provided, however, that .1 can reAt a eaaaioa of aald Court. Mid at Um
ceive no names for registration Probate
Office la tM OKy of Grand Harea
during the time intervening be- in said County, on the gth day of
tween the second Saturday before Angusl, A. D. 1930.
any regular, special or officialpriPresent, Hon. Janies J. Danhof,
mary electionand the day of such JndAe of Probata.
election.

The last day for general registration does not apply to persons
who vote under the Absent Voters’

In the Matter sf the Estate of

JOHANNES De BOE,
It

Notice

Michigan Law School— College Training
Received at Hope College

of University of

Active Practice of Law

at Zeeland — Has Served the
The Peace and as City Attorney

Public Both as

Your Support at the Primaries Will be Appreciated

PRIMARIES SEPT.

8 o’clock A.

M.

until 8 o’clock P. M. on each waid day for the

REVIEWING the REGISTRATION

and

purpose

REGISTERING such of

the
as SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct
at the time of registration, and entitled under the constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at the next election, shall be entered in the registration book.

qualified electors in said

CITY

Registration

by

Affidavit

Sec. 10 — Registering of Electors: Regular Session of 19*25— Any absent voter, as defined in this act, whose name is not registered and who
snail claim the right to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any electionor
primary election, may at the time of making applicationfor absent voter’s
ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidavitfor registrationwhich shall
be in substantiallythe following form :

AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION
STATE OF MICHIGAN
88.

County
I

of
.....beingduly sworn, depose and say
a citizen and duly qualified elector of the ..............................................

.....................................................................

that I

am

precinct of the City of ....................................in the county of ............................
and State of Michigan ; that my postoffice address is No .....................................
street
.......................or R. F. D. No .........................P. O ............................... ; that
I am not now registered as an elector therein and that I am voting by absent
voter’s ballot at the election (or primary election) to be held upon the
............................day of .............................
„., 19? ......... the application for which
ballot accompaniesthis application;that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procuringmy registrationas an elector in accordafice with the
statute; that I make the following statements in compliance with the
Michigan Election Law: Age .................; Race ..................................;
Birthplace .....................
..............Date of naturalization .................................
I further swear or affirm that the answers given to the questions concerning my qualificationsas an elector are true and correct to the best of my

hereby given that I will
and datnandsaftain*! *e'd deceased by
office at Drcnthe,
and before said court:
Michigan, on
It is Ordered,That creditor* of said
August 16. 1930
deceased are required to present their
at the home of the township clerk, claims to said court at said Probate
Charles Blander and at Bert Wier- Office on or before the
sma’s store, West limits of ZeeMth Day ef December, A. D. 1930
land, on
August 23, 1930
at tan o’clockin the forenoon,said tims
from 8 o’clocka.m. until 4 o’clock and place being hereby appointed for
fi.m. on each said day for the pur- the examinationand adjustmentof all
pose of reviewing the registrationclaims and demands against laid deand registeringsuch of the quali- er ased,
fied electors in said township as
It ia Further Ordered, That public
shall properly apply therefor.
notice thereof be &iven by publication
CHARLES BLANDER, ofu copy of thie order, for thres eucTownship Clerk. cseeiveweeks previous to Mid dey of
hstrinl, in the HollandCity News, a
newspaper printed end circulated in
Expires Sept 13
Mid County.
NOTICE

knowledge and

belief.

Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me

.day

..............................................

My Commission

expires

of

........................

this
19...

............. . .............................19

Signed

............................................
......

.........

........................................................................
....a,

Notary Public in an ft for said County, State of Michigan.
Note — If this acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the
Certificate of the Court that the person taking the acknowledgement is a
notary must be attached.

Registration of Absentee by

Oath

Sec. 9— Part II— Chap. III.
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim the
right to vote at any election or primary election, and shall, UNDER OATH
state that he or she is a resident of such precinct and has resided in the
CITY' TWENTY DAYS next preceding such election or primary election,
designating particularlythe place of his or her residence and that he oi
she possesses the other qualificationsof an elector under the constitution;
and that owing to the sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself or
some member of his or her family, or owing to his or her absence from
the CITY on public business or his or her own business,and without intent
to avoid or delay his or her registration,he or she was unable to make
applicationfor registrationon the last day provided by law for the registering of electors preceding such election nr primary election,then the
the name of such person shall be registered,and he or she shall then be
permitted to vote at such election or primary election. If such applicant
shall in said manner, willfully make any false statement, he or she shall
be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction,be subject to the pains
and penaltiesthereof.

is

be at my home,

OTTAWA COUNTY

a Justice of

Sr., Deceased

appearingto tha court that the

Law.
time for presentation of claitns against
August 30, 1930, Last Day
Mid estate should be limited, end that
for general registration by pera time end place be appointed to resonal applicationfoitsaid election.
ceive,ezemine and adjust all claims

Prosecuting Attorney

—

.....

conformity with the “Michigan esunty.
Election Law,” I, the undersigned
JAMES J. DANHOF,
clerk, will upon any day, except
Jndfce of Probate.
Sunday and a legal holiday, the day A tree copy—
of any regular or specialelection, Cora Vanda Ibtar.
RaaWtar of Probata.
or primary election,receive for
registrationthe name of any legal

Republican Nomination for

In the

of a “big air bomb’’

Further Ordered,That Public
9, 1930.
notice thereof be given by publication
To the qualifiedelectorsof the of a copy of this order fqMbree snetownship of Holland, State of esaaive weeks previous to said day of
Michigan:
hearing in the Holland City News, a
Notice is hereby given that in newspaper, printed andcirculatedin said

EE A

from
of

When you

hear the first big
— evenings
igan:
—during
fair week next week—
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the “Michigan remember that the biggest firetownshipof Park, State of Mich-

who

Aug. 16, Aug. 20 and
August 23, 1930

9, 1930.

to be held on Tuesday, September

Candidate For

Graduate

ON

--

Miss Kathryn Keppel of Holland,
who is to become the bride of William Votruha of Traverse City in
September, was the guest of honor
at u bridge luncheon given last
REGISTRATIONNOTICE
week at Indian Trail Lodge near
Park Township
Traverse City. Sixteen guests were
present at the party which was
For the general primary election given by Miss Minnie Votruba, sisto be held on Tuesday, September ter of the groom.

NOTICE

Hard Heads

John R. Dethmers

22

The last day for General Registration does not apply to persons
vote under the Absent Voters’ Law. (See Registration by Affidavit.)

Mrs. Jennie Dreher of Grand Rapids. and Mrs. Harry Miller of Benton Harbor. Funeral serviceswere
held Monday afternoon at Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church.

at tan o'clockin the foreneon,laid
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustment of
REGISTRATION
all claima and demands against said
Holland Township
For the general primary election deceased.

Fancy California

UYS

Notice is hereby Riven that in conformitywith the "Michigan Election Law," 1, the undersigned City Clerk, will, upon any dav, except
Sunday and a legal holiday,the day of any regular or special electionor
primary election, receive for registrationthe name of any legal voter in
said City not already registeredwho may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY
for such registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no names for
registrationduring the time intervening between the Third Saturday before any regular,special, or officialprimary election and the day of such

?h,,rlra "nd J°h" Buur»"'‘ of HoiI»nd, Mrs. Claude Gress of Sparta,

Township Clerk.

Peas

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN

election.

Hemme Buursma, 77, native

of
H. Ronald, son of Mr. and Mrs. The Netherlands,died Saturday at
Henrv Vander Hill of Central ave- Holland,where he had lived nearly
60 years. Buursma followedhis

To

1930

9, A. D.

Cate.

ARTHUR WITTEVEEN,

Michigan

Cabbage

2

against the Postal Telegraph company when Justice De Keyzer rendered his verdict in the case against
the Postal company. The case may
be appealed.The local company was
represented by Robinson and Parsons, while the Postal company was
represented by Diekema, Cross and

It la Ordered, That creditors of said
p.m. on each said day for the purpose of reviewing the registrationdeceased are required to preaanttheir
and registeringsuch of the quali- claims to said court at laid Probate
fied electors in said township as Office oa or before the
shall properly apply therefor.

Firm Yellow Fruit

Celery

*

next year the first Thursday in
August at Jenison park. Holland
folks attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Huyser and family, Russel
Huyser and children,and Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Van Anrooy and family,
Mr. and Mrs. William Peeks and
family, Mrs. Jack Marcus and children, Mr. and Mrs. George Manting
and family, Mr. anl Mrs. Preston
Manting and family.

and

Sack 19c

..

TUES., SEPT.

s-wa-rsas

Flour
5 Lb.

Primary Election

-

-

Van

King's Flake
24! 2 Lb.

I

General

secretary; Mrs. Leonard Kievit of R0(,s and family.
Zeeland, treasurer; John F.
o
Anrony of Grand Haven, historian. The John Arendghoril Rfa, Kl4.
It was decided to have the meeting tatP company won a $250 judgment

KROGEK

ThrM

John Overbook, Mrs. Honry Vender
Hill, Mrs. John Vender Hill, Jr.,
Miss Alice Defrel, Mrs. Herman
Faasen.

De

week.

NEWS

9th

i

The partnershipof Mead A WesJAMES J. DANHOF.
trate is dissolved.
#Mfi r rrx>mi%.
A true copy—
Dated July 30, 1930.
CORA VANDEWATIR
BERT H. MEAD
.

JAMES WESTRATE

Register of

Probate

.

Provision in Case of Removal to

Another Precinct
Sec. 11— Part II— Chap.

III.

___ Any registered and qualified voter who has REMOVED from ONE
ELECTION PRECINCT of a CITY to another election precinct of the
same CITY shall have the right, on any day previous to election, or primary electionday, on application to City Clerk, to have his or her name
transferred from the registrationbook of the precinct from which he or
she HAS REMOVED to the registrationbook of the precinct in which he
or she THEN RESIDES. Such elector shall have the right to have such
transfer made on any ELECTION, or Primary election day by obtaining
from the board of inspectors of such electionop primarv electionof the
precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED a CERTIFICATE OR

TRANSFER and

BOARD OF ELECOF THE PRECINCT IN WHICH HE OR SHE

presenting the said certificate to the

IJ^^PECTOR8
THEN RESIDES.

OSCAR PETERSON.

City Clerk.

m

Two Outstanding August Events

Terras
The terms

The terms

of this

sale are cash.

The

There will be no

ADVANCE SALE FURS

sale are cash.

and the

There will be no
charges,

charges,

approvals or

approvals or

lay*away§

lay-aways

at sale price.

at sale price.

There

K

will be a

small charge

Seven Greater Rose

for alterations

on items aold
at special

sale prices
V

i

au«4«

'JCt

'

-U

The two big selling events of the season which

August Fur

this

the

the story of our

greatest fur sale

woman who buys

held and every

weve

ever

when

is a

prices

resume normal

all

our

Final Cleanup

Summer

all

Departments

all

Summer Mer-

Frocks

will offer these lines at

unusual price reductions on these

SEVEN GRFAT SELLING DAYS $

one of these

coats will have reason to congratulate herself later*

levels,

Every coat

Your Choice of our

SATURDAY

AUG. 16

SAT. AUG. 23

to

Entire Stock

masterpiece of creative designing fashioned of

$15

the finest prime pelts and in keeping with the traditional

Rose reputation for

special
sale prices

... the ut-

Sale. This year the price concessions

make

offered

on items sold at

REAL VALUE GIVING

FurCoats
. . this in brief is

Days
250

chandise— and

.

be a

atlerations

basis of such low prices as to truly represent

We have determined to make an Absolute Clearance of

most in value

will

customers will gladly welcome. Definitely planned on the

Sale of

The ultimate in sophisticated fashion

There

small charge for

'KtfeBMNUUMMU

August

£

of this

75

fine furs.

Women, Read

Dresses

This:

Every coat is a veritable triumph of chic and
graceful“Line1
ally as cloth ...

.

is reflected in
lines

.

.

.

. furs are

and the “dressmaker”influence

the use of rhythmic long princess

. lovely,

crushed face-framingcollars

.

.

=

on

our regular $15 dresses been

we guarantee every frock worth $15. Therefore
we

^

0
0

of exceptional!/

Sleek Pony in gemi-aporU

well aelectedmatched ikin?

style with huge Tan Coon

you bona

every

fide savings of $5.12 on

dress you buy at this Sale. The selection

won-

is

Come

the best— the style range complete.

i

and buy

early

liberally!

Washable Crepes- Flowered Chijfons— Knitted
Silks— Plain Crepes— Georgettes

E
R

Noc. 15

offer

derful— in dressy and sport styles— the materials

M

Small Deposit Will Hold Any Coat

Mink Rat

has the price

slashed to such a low price— $9.88. Furthermore

L

$55 to $395
till

|

.

novel sleeve and belt treatments.

Storage Free

Never before in the history of our organization

Rayon
B

manipulated as casu-

Crepe de Chenes
25 new

Fall Travel Crepes, regular $15 qualities.

One, Two, Three and

SIZES

S

for

MISSES,

Four- Piece

Models

WOMEN, STOUTS

Shawl

$145

$95
LuatrouaSealine with
cuffs

self

and Rusaian Fitch

trimmed Shawl

Our Hudson Seal coats

are

300 Hand Embroidered Pure Linen

Value 50c

HANDKERCHIEFS

notable lor the beauty, depth

and glossiness of their pelts.

Light and Dsrk
Colors

$195

$145

•

New Fur-Trimmed

Just in— Fifty
Girls’

29c each

Tweed Coats

Furs were

nevey used more

literallyswathed in the beanty of these
coil’s

$500

immensely flattering squarish frame

Vionett’s exaggeraled long fitted
original collar

A
JK rjl^I
. ^ ^ ^
Paquin’s All
is

one
coats.Dre-

lavishly ...

lines . .

collar

T

A

T

The

furs

Limit, 5 to customer

Cloth Coats
.

are featured in thUcollec-

include selected line

Silk,

Pique and Cotton

qualities ot

and eastern
mink. Colors are ravishing . . warm rich tones. .
African brown, redwine oxheart, Moscova geeen

lynx, kolinsky, beaver, lapin, wolf, fox

.

and cuff treatments. .Jenny’sinter- Specially

Regular value 50c.

eslinK new seamings .
tion.

23c each

Priced

Frocks

&

Ensembles

Were $7.50 and $15.00
Tweed Coats and live of Basket
Weaves. New summer styles. High waist lines,

Fifteen

Girls'

contrasring collars and cuffs— sizes 7 to 14.

Very

COOL FROCKS
That arc $10 Values have been Re,

Silk

These popular Summer Coats
weave

for

I

hr

iffy Vacationists to

caped

in plrin or

desirablelor Girls' Fall School Coats.

duced

Very smart

Figured Pique Coats

and Dresses ensembledfor warmiummer

styles

tPOtvIvf

20

wear

$C90

RAINCOATS
$395

l

Regular Price $5.95

smart

sports-

priced

. , . all

ri-

silhouette models.Size?

14 to 42. Reg. priced

they would have paid at the beginning

All our $1.95

shopping,street or afternoon wear.

Buy them

Misses sizes, regular sizes and half
sizes for short and plump and the tall

theyjcome in

and fuller figure types.

Round

lines

wool and rayon

Less than Half Price

All our $2.95 and $3-95 lines

in several colors to vary your sports costume.
all

to $7.50.

$1.95

99c

of the season.

and short sleeved modes for traviling,

Chiffon Silk

Cotton Frocks

diculously low. Smart

AH Wool Slipons for Golf
and all SportsWear

Ensembles, ra|>e styles, sleeveless,long

Sale $2.00

.

straight lines or flared

.ate vacationists will be fortunatein

costumes at just about half the price

42

wear

Women’s Sweaters

$10

replenishing their wardrobes with

.

for street or

Buy 2
for

Jersey or Leatherette Raincoats, sizes 16 to

are of flannel or basket

in appvarance,

Misses’ Sizes 14 to

22

$295

and Flannel Coats Reduced

75 Spring Coats

.

the smatt shades. Choice of all-wool or
.

.

.

only a very fine grade of wool used.

Sports or Dress Models

$8.00

or vee necklines. Sizes 34 to 42.

Hosiery

Was

up

to

$22.50

-Two

Groups

$15.00
Was up

to $35.00

$J50
Colors:

Gun

Beige, Sun Brown, French
Nude, and other popular fall
shades.

Buy

95 House Dresses

Metal, Crystal

by half dozen for

WHERE FASHION

every vacation need.

J

'4.

Choice Q9C each
Regular $1.00 kind

Sizes 14 to 35

_

1

_

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

Section

Three

Volume Number 59

Nambet 33

FREE!

FREE!

Fair Fireworks

(Along the Concrete

to be

Held One

Night Longer
COMMANDER BYRD AT THE

CASH

ISO.00 IN
to the

Winner

SOUTH POLE PICTURE IMAGES
IN FIRE AT FAIR

of

Holland l ommunit) Fair Will Hava
Three Eveninga of Pyroteehiiic
Features

an

ECONOMY DRIVER’S CONTEST

o

Starting August 12; Ending August 31

”>

•

Drive a “Chevrolet Six” the farthest on a pint of
gasoline and you win

$25.00

First Prize
2nd Prize

$15.00

3rd Prize $10.00

<C*wrt|tit.

W.

M. D

>

MISS MARGARET

•

A

DE

VRIES

FETdhk\thf
BY 80,L TMTKRE from MAC.
IWBW __K,ISINUS I WILL BE AT HOLLAND FAIR

Fair Contest for All

1

The biggest Holland Community
Fair of all time will open its gate*
next week Tuesday and will rtnutin open day and evening until
late Friday night. The exhibition
open’s with Children's Day on
Tuesday when all childrenare admitted free. One feature that ha*
not been emphasized fully up to
thl* time is the pyrotechnic features of this big Community Fair.
This "festival of fireworks’*has
been extended on night longer than
usual namely Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Patrons will In- privilegedto nee
this awe-inspiringdisplay In front
of the grand stand where these programs will be staged in the large
race course oval directlyafter all
the 30 special features have been
pulled off on the large brilliantly
lighted elevated platform.
The firework* program is tremendous this year, includinga reproduction of Commander Byrd at
the South Pole with his intrepid
faithful crew. This will be a dazxi ling recreationof the outstanding
world event of the last century:
yes, Byrd, his men, plane, dogs and
all will be seen in images of fire.
However there will be other inapiring fireworks features besides that
of Byrd’s group.
SAUGATUCK. DOUGLAS
Spectators at the fair next week
AND VICINITY this year are promised a score or
more of new thrill* in the elaborate
Fred tandon and Carl Swanson evening entertainmentprogram,
of Chicago were arrested at Shu- "The Festival of Fire," according
gaturk by ConservationOfficer to the detailedoutline of headline
Harry G. Plotts for fishing in Kala- features which was announced In
mazoo lake ut Saugatuck without final form today by President Aus-

Mrs. E. K. tanning was hostess
The soil testing truck and laborat her home in Drenthe last Thursatory from the State College will
A Mason glass jar is visibly attached outside the hood of a Chevrolet Six with a pipe line directly to the carbureter. day evening with a miscellaneous spend two days at the Community
shower honoring Miss Margaret De
hair at Holland next week, August
Vries, whose marriage to Mr. L.
A pint of gasoline i« placed therein and each contestant,starting at our showroom, drives the car
4
21 and 22. Samples of soil and marl licenses. The men appeared before tin
M. De Goffau from Grand Rapids
will be tested free for any farmer Justice S. L. Newnham at HaugaThe
(schedule
of
big
set
pieces
will be an event the latter part of
until the gasoline is exhausted. Everyone drives over the same course, accomAugust. Most of the guests were bringing in samples. In additionto tuck and paid fines and costs of which will be fired in connection
this testing recommendations on use $12.2r> each.
friendswhom Miss De Vries assopanied by an observer. D.ive farthest and you win.
of commercial fertilizerwill be givMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Houtciated with during her school days,
en. Charts, posters and exhibit* kanip of Wauwatosa,Wis., anincludingMisses Johanna Yntcma,
Minnie Nyenhuis, Jean Nyenhuis, showing results obtained by proper nounce the marriage of their daughsoil management will be on display. ter Adlyn to Mr. Ivan A. Bowman
Clara and Jean Vis, Mrs. Mattie
Farmers or gardeners bringing soil of Holland on July 20, 1930. The
Fynewever, Mrs. A. Bredeweg,
or marl samples are advised to bride has spent many vacations in
Mrs.
H.
Wyngaarden
and
Mrs.
The contest is open to the public and your entrance will not obligate you in any way. You are required only to register
Carl Schermer from Vriesland, bring samples of both ton ami sub Saugatuck where she has many
soil, labeling each sample. A tea- friendswho extend congratulations
Miss Jennie Lanning, Gertrude De
snoonful of dry soil and a pint of and best wishes to the young rnuat our showroom, either in person or by telephone,and receive the day and hour for
Kleine, Gertrude Beyer and Laura
Brquwer,Anna and Lena Ramps. dry marl is sufficient to test. The pie, and as they will reside in Holyour test. Register now and be sure of an early trial.
Miss Clara Vis entertained the truck is coming to Ottawa County land, we shall hope to often see
for this service through the request them in Saugatuckas they will be
group with q "Dutch" reading and
Mis* Johanna Yntema furnished of agricultural agent C. P. Milham. our neighbors.
The Saugatuck public schools will
the "Recipes" pertaining to marriRffrtthmentg w; re served and MAN WHO WILL JUDGE THE open Monday, September Rth, at
8:30 a.m., central standard time.
the guests departed at the midnight
COW CALLING CONTEST AT | The following w e the teachers enhour.
HOLLAND FAIR NEXT
j caged for the coming year: L. H.
Waugh. H. A. Miller. Louis Green,
WEEK
The sum of $99 was added to the
Mrs. Anna Blaine, Marion Bolden,
city library fund because of fines
S. N. Sessions,Miss Anne Blaine,
C.
M.
tang,
chief
of
the
farm
paid by twelve traffic law violators,
Ruth Wsugh. The recessesfor the
nine of these being for speeding, service of the Blue Valley Creamery year are as follows: Oct. 23 and
Institute,
and
one
of
the
best
known
two for no parking light*, and
24— Michigan Educational Associaone for disregarding traffic lights. figures in the middle west dairying tion meeting in Grand Rapids; Nov.
The speeders who paid fines of $10 circles will make two talks at the 27 and 28 — Thanksgiving recess;
each were J. T. Jten Meeter, E. K. Holland Community Fair at Hol- Dec. 24 to Jan. Bth— Christmas vaVan Zinden, N. Dunn, E. 8. Van
cation;April 3 to 13th — Spring vaTassel, Trenton Grotler, J. H.
cation; May 30— Memorial Day;
Crawford,Hariy Steinbal,and J.
June 12 — School closes. A larger with each evening's production and
H. Mitchell.A fine of $3 each was
enrollment is expectedthis year which is said to comprise one of the
paid by Dick Slikkers and R.
than any other year during the largest arrays of such elaborate
Evanhuis for no parking light*,
numbers ever witnessed in the
past five years.
and by Don Morrison for disregardThe marriage of MargueriteV. state, includes the following:
ing the traffic lights.
"Our Navy," a big marine batKkdahl of Douglas to Ernest C.
Shaflcy of DeWitt was performed tle feature, showing a submarine
at the home of the bride on August attack on the American coast and
The parrot of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
2 at 7:30 p.m., Rev. Egbert Winters the ensuing battle between AmerMilewslciis back home again after
of Holland, pastor of the Congre- ican ships and the enemy. The ena five-daytrip about the countrygational church of Saugatuck, offi- tire presentation,from the warside. Al, as the parrot is called,
ships themselves to the bombardciating.
left home last week Tuesday mornRussellValloau, Saugatuckmilk- ment and crash of the battle,i*
ing and refused to be captured unman, suffered a crushed shoulder earned out exclusivelyby means
til Saturday. By that time he had
and a broken arm when he was ,of fireworks effects.
become so tired and hungry that
"Jungle Land," a scenic spectacaught between his car and a tree.
he flew to Dr. G. W. Winters' farm
He was standing on the running cle covering u firing field 300 feet
and when Mrs. John Ter Vree, who
board when the car suddenly veered long and depleting big game hunlives on the farm, went to feed the
ters in the African jungle, with
chickens,he came down to join the
lions, tigers, bears, and giraffes io
chickens in their meal. After the
The Ladies’ Crescent Hive held their native haunts.
meal he was too tired to fly high
their annual picnic at Elferdink's
"Niagara Falls," in which the
and perched on the fender of a car
tourist,camp at Central Park Tuesfalls will be more than sixty feet
near there. Mrs. Ter Vree had a
day afternoon. Mrs. L. Soper and long and thirty feet high, carried
canary cage with which she caught
Mrs. Grace Barnum provided an out entirely in silvery,sparkling
the stray parrot. Al was so tired
excellent program of sports for fire.
he made only murmurs, “Helho,
entertainment. Mrs. Jennie F.lferAl." The bird is well and happy
dink and Mrs. Clara St. Jolms were i , T,''\ fan,0UH "magic, jubilee"
after his rather unusual experi* ncharge of the refreshments. ;|»u»tain, an exact reproduction of
ence.
the rountam of Light created last
-o
year for Light’sGolden Jubileeand
of Blendon Township
Clarence Knowles and Dean the Edison Celebration.
J am a candidate for re-nominaiion on the Republicanticket the for
Bernard De Free spent the weekMokma are taking a week's trip to
A Boys* and Girls’ 4-H Club
end
in
Chicago.
Candidate for
officeof Prosecuting Attorney. I have served the County for two conland, on Friday, August 22, an- norther cities They will visit the eilIulC|lll ,>aiIlll.u in nrewora*, wun
emblem, painted in fireworks,with
nounces
M.
J. Vande Bunte, fair Soo, Locks, and other points of in- u boys’ and girls' 4-H dub momsecutive terms.
Ottiwi C«. Drain
niner
BIG PAVILION AT 8AUGATUCK secretary.
V
| her standing at either side. This
IS ENTRANCING PLACE
First Mr. tang will give a demSolicits Your Support
I* one of the largestand most
onstrationon "Judging Cows with
I believe my experience in the active practice of law and
experiA very interesting meeting of ] ‘ob'rful set pieces ever seen at the
Environment Suggestn a Night in the Yardstick" and will follow this
Primaries Sept. 9
the past presidents’club of the ' f#ir.
ence in performing theduties of the office should prove a decided benefit
Venice: Lovely Music and Fine
with a talk on "Cow Calling and
Woman’s Relief Corps was held A series of comedy action pieces,
Dance
Floor
Cow
Keeping."
to the tax payers.
' including "Jocko," the acrobatic
Mr. Long will also have charge Monday at the home of Mrs. T. A.
monkey, and the "FightingRoosThe Big Pavilion at Saugatuck, of the cow calling contest, which Boot, fi2 W. 11th street. It was deter*," curried out in action fireI will greatly appreciate your continued confidence ard jour support
operated by the West Michigan will be a unique feature of the cided that the club would have an works.
outing tabor Day ut Hofsteen’s
Amusement Company, is proving a fair this year.
The "Aurora Borealis,"a combiat the primaries on September 9th.
cottage at Tennessee Beach and in- — o — .......
most popular place this summer
vite the husbands as guests. Mrs. nation of brilliant colored lighting
for people from the east side of the LICE ARE CAUSING DAMAGE
Hofsteen, who recently made a effects, shootingstars, and bomTO OTTAWA CABBAGE
county, as well as points more
A.
tour to Laramie, Wyoming, where bardment.
closelyadjacent.
she visited several mines and "Pyro Whoopee,"a joint presenThe big dance floor is superb and
Cabbage lice or aphis are causing
mountain camps, gave a very in- tation of all the newest things in
enticing music from one of the best much damage in Ottawa County at
teresting account of her trip to the modernisticfireworks, both in noise
orchestras in the country lures present according to request* comwestern state. Members present and color.
even the old folks to cavort to the ing to the agriculturalagent for
were Mrs. N. Hofsteen, Mr*. T. A.
"These are just a few of the feastrains of jazz and melody and the assistance. For the benefit of others
Boot, Mr*. G. Elferdink, Mr*. E. tures which will be seen at each
old time tunes. Somethingdifferent information on control is given
Hiler and Mrs. F. Costing, and
program at the Holland
is presented nightly to make the herewith. Nicotine sulphate (40 '.4 )
Mrs. J. Kramer as a
| 'air next week Wednesday,Thursdances especially interestingand used at the rate of one pint to 100
day and *Friday
nights.
....... —
nun; in*
uw>. We
»» i' promine
the special “parties" are drawing gallons of water to which five
Candidate
BARTHELMESS
IN AIR STORY ' rc Publlc « fireworksshow such as
pounds
of
cheap
laundry
soap
has
unusually
large
crowds.
*.....
j has never before been seen in this
AT
HOLLAND
After the dances you wander been dissolved is effective when ap| part of the state. It is more costly,
around with your girl or snitch one plied with n high pressure spray
for the Republican
Richard Barthelmess, leading more elaborate,more unusual than
from some other fellow and treat in direct contact with the insects.
anything we have attempted in
RepublicanCandidate for the oHice of
her to the delectable delicacies The use of a commercialnicotine First National Vitaphone star, previous years, and we expect a
dust,
2
to
3fr,
applied
through
a
makes
his
first
appearance
in
an
served
at
the
big
fountain
and
the
for
record breaking attendance," said
new theatre, cool and comfortable, large tin funnel which is set down air story in "The Dawn Patrol," President Austin Harrington of the
PROSECUTING
lor Ottawa County.
shows the best in movies and adds over the plant is effective.
which come to the Holland Theatre
local exhibition.
A graduate of the Detroit College ol Law. 1 believe in
next week Monday, Tuesday and
much to the interest of a visit
Miss Laura Mae Post, daughter Wednesday, the first part bf -Holthe strict enforcementof all the laws passed by the
there.
When you hear the first big
You are impressed with the qual- of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Post of land Fair week.
legislature. This includes the liquor laws, as well as
taom of a "big air bomb”— evenings
ity of the crowd, the so-called 240 West Eleventh street, enter- John Monk Saunders wrote the —during fair week next week—
all laws suppressing vice, gambling and crime generally.
“rough-neck”element being con- tained a number of her friends on originalscreen story of "The
remember that the biggest fireOttawa
spicuouslyabsent since the manage- her tenth birthday last Saturday. Dawn Patrol,"which was adapted
The present incumbent has held this office four years
works displayever seen in Holland
ment will toleratenone hut those Games were plaved and prizes were and dialogued by Seton Miller and will b»- shot off an hour later. You
and is seeking the public favor for another term of two
whose deportment is above criti- won by tavinn Hoffman, Rose Van Dan Totheroh. It is a highly dra- will still have time to jump in your
cism.
Der Schel, Mildred Stevens and matic mirror of those early years
Your
Support
Will
Be
years. If you believe in a fair, impartial,strict enforcecar and make for the fairgrounds.
After the dances, the crowds wan- Florence Hill. Those present were of the World War "schoolboy" flyThere arc 20 set pieces that can't
ment of the law and in the fairness of making an ocAppreciated
der out to the large balcony over- Beverly Jenness, Rose Van Der ers in the British air service were
be seen on the other side of the
Schel,
Mildred
Stevens,
Lavina
looking
the
river
and
watch
the
compelled
to
fate
highly
organized
casional change in public office, I earnestlysolicit your
fair fence.
twinklinglights, the boats that Hoffman,MadeleneSaberry, Doris German aces, when their ow n medisupport at the primaries September 9, 1930.
ply up and down the stream, enjoy Mac, Carol Jean and Myrtle Bos, ocre equipmentwas forced to fight
Rev. and Mrs. A. Van Westenthe songs and the music that comes Florence Hill, Patty Koopman. against the more modern enemy
bnrg and daughter Helen of ~
from the boats and well can one Geneva Lankheet. and Lucille planes.
New York, and
Imagine that this is Venice. The Dams. Laura Mae Post was the reDouglas Fairbanks, Jr., plays nn K_
scene is entrancing,the music su- cipient of many lovely gifts and her important supportingrole, while and Robert
perb. The big Pavilion is a good friends reported an enjoyable other parts are in the hands of Neil ing tv
party.
Hamiltonand large staff.
place to go to.
tage at

Harrington.

Everyone Welcome

Join the Fun

No Obligations

— Win

Extra Vacation

Holiand Chevrolet Sales

Money

mm

Company

Holland, Mich.

WM. HAVEDINK
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—
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-

CLARENCE

LOKKER

Adolph

Siekman
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CARL
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HOFFMAN

Nomination

ATTORNEY

Drain Commissioner
County

CARLE HOFFMAN

ixms*

.

-

-

Primary Sept. 9th
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NEWS

COn/nUNITY FAIR
Free Admission for Children

III

fDAfl Aug. 19-22

on Children’s Day Tuesday

BABY CONTEST

*
£

Wednesday and Thursday

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
yfi

FAST HORSE RACES DAILY

30

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
In Front of

30

Grand Stand

I
The whole world loves a beautifulbaby,

imi

(V

Commander

t

Byrd’s Plane and the South Pole

increasing the health and strength ol our babief.

The

handicap

might otherwise prove a
These examinationswill be given by local
on Wednesday and Thursday afternoon Irom 1:00

correcting delects that
lor life.

physicians

Health Centre Building.

to 3:00 in the

Commander

Byrd’s return Irom the South Pole, and his

triumphalreception in America,will be especiallycommemoorated and celebrated at the Holland Fair this year, according

Dog Show

to plans

examinationgiven each inlant may be the

scientific

means ol

Fireworks

in

i

Babies Irom six

to

thirty-sixmonths ol age are eligible (or

the contest.Scoring will be based on physical condition, mentality and general appearance

announced today by Community

and behavior.

Fair officials.

prize 2nd prize

1st

The
Under the
nel

Club

ol

New

board has ordered a huge fireworksdisplay lor

Commander

Byrd and

his party in the polar regions. The display in colored action-

Ken-

York City. We have been fortunate to

fair

the occasion,reproducing in heroic size

directionol George Caball we will put on a

kennel show which will be sanctioned by the American

fireworks. will

se-

show

Byrd’s ship, dog icams.plane.and
rxploi*

cure their permission to hold this sanction show; and we as-

ation party, navigating their way among the icebergs and other

sure you that this

hazards ol the frozen South. The leature will be an additional

is

one

ol the things

you must nor

fail

to see

number

at our fair. Mail your entries to the secretary.

to the regular fireworks entertainmentprogram sched-

uled lor the

>/

'

\ (U

‘ \

I

lair,

and

will be constructed

and shipped to Hol-

land in a specialcar by the Thcarle-Dullield FireworksCo. ol

i
*

Chicago, the world’s largest buildc.s ol pyrotechnicdisplays.

The evening fireworks show

at the fait will also be head-

lined by numerous other specialties, according to the program

State Fish Exhibit
for the

'

announced. These

AH ^
v* i\

will include;

A modern naval

sem

Fair

battle, in

which the entire action takes

place in fireworks— with the sinking ol ships by submarines,

bombardment by land

forts, and all the

maneuvers ol atypical

-

' sea fight.

L*-

\

!

*£

r

i

'- {

>

“Jungle Land," an action leature covering

-

a firing field

Class

1—

6 to 12 months

2—12
Class 3—24

Class

feet long, depicting big

game in

its natural

haunts in the

African jungle and the experiences ol a hunter in search ol
adventure.

Numerous patriotic

features, including a specialset piece

I in tribute to the Boys’ and Gills’

4-H Clubs of America, the

American Hag carried out in natural colors in fireworks, and
the American shield and eagle in firewotks, protected by a
' soldier and sailor in uniform,

months ...............
36 months .........
.

to 24

to

etc.,

etc.

ming around in

your

This

favorite Michigan fish swim-

worth

while.

T^HE

.

type.

Community

Fair

is

not to be

made up entirely of special at-

We

year's race
are again

2*50

tractions. The Directors have not lost sight of the fact that this

program

members

will, as usual,
ol the

be

Wolverine

of the highest
circuit

which

includes Ionia, Detroit, Saginaw and Allegan. Horses that race
at larger lairs can

1

demand larger

tothr best that mcr.-’ycan buy

purses. The public

as long a*s

is

entitled

is an Agricultural Association
to these

departments namely:

and special attention has been given

Hi

they will give us

the p’.:ror..iecthat has been given us the past lew years.

Sun Bros. Circus

S

2.50

Speed Program

Holland Fair Attractions

have the state conser-

glass tanks. It's to be a large display and

5-00
5.00

August 22nd

lair officials

vation departmentsend a part ol their aquarium to the Holland Fair. Come and see

Hi

$2 50

Hi
Hi
Cow Calling Contest Hi
Hi
Visitors to the Community Fair this year
Hi
will hetreated to an exhibition ol cow calling.
Hi
This will take the form ol a cow calling contest at the grand stand, the winner ol which
Hi
will be awarded a handsome cow hell by the
Hi
Blue Valley Creamery Institute.
Hi
Any man, woman or child m »y take part
Hi
in the contest. Volume ol voice will be fig- ^
ured by the judges at 30 points, the carrying vV
Hi
quality ol the voice at 30 points, the musical
Hi
quality ol the voice at 10, and the appeal (in
the imaginationol the judges) the call would have on the
Hi
cow. at 30 points. Contestantsare Irec to use whatever call
Hi
they think best, and will be allowed as much time as de.
sired.
Hi
Persons contemplating
Hi
having a “voice” in the
contest should get in Hi
touch immediately with
Hi
M. J. VandeBunte, Secre.
Hi
taiy.
to

These Are Only a Few of the Special
backed by the Holland Game Club

00

....... ......... $5

.

300

Arrangements have been perfected by the

so this year

Better Babies’ Contest will be carried on with the object ol

It

is

therefore up to you to see these races as olten as possible

9

Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Swine, and don’t

Sfi

forget Poultry and Pet Stock. The exhibits in these departments will

Home Demonstra-

be larger than ever before. Other features will be
tion,

County School

exhibits,

Farm Club exhibition, Flower

Horticulture, Beekeepers apiary, and an endless

collection

lot of exhibits that

lack of space forbids us to mention.

The Art Hall

Filled to Capacity

is

a

Show

in Itself
Community Fair, Holland, Midi., Aug.

19,

20,

21,

22

LATE CLOSING EVENTS
Added Money ............. ......... $300.00
Added Money ..... .................. 300.00
2:24 Trot— Added Money ...................... 300.00
2:08 Trot— Added Money ........................ 300.00
2:12 Trot— Added Money ....................... 300.00
2:24 Pace— Added Money ....... ............... 300.00
2:20 Pace— Added Money ............ ........... 300.00
Free-for-all Pace— Added Money .................. 300.00
2:20 Trot—

Community Fair

2:18 Pace—

.

*

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

General Conditions:All races, mile heats. Three- heat
plan: 10 per cent of gross amount set aside and awarded to the

/

winner, balance to be

August

19,

20,

21,

22

awarded

Given Under Autpicet of

South Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural Association

divided into three equal parts and

and controlled by the same stable^nay

Two

owned
same race.

horses

start in the

Right reserved to reject any entry, declare off any races not
satisfactory, or

One of the many Sun Bros. Circus
Program numbers in front of the
grand stand daily and nightly

'

50, 25» 15» 10 per cent each heat.

change order of program. Rules A> T. A. to

govern except as noted. Late closing events $10.00 to enter.
Entrancemoney added

to Purse

must have

and (our

five to enter

and no deductions.All races
to start.

Will not be responsible for any accidents.
Mail your entries to J. H. Nibbelink, Holland, Mich.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Drunken Driver
Takes

Spill

Does

umui

.

And

IXTUJUmJUl

BHIFOU

WAY

CAREENS ALONG HIGHWAY
AND KNOCKS DOWN GUARD
RAIL; IS GIVEN SENTENCE

DAFFODILS AND NARCISSUS

LESSON
By HIV. P.
(g>.

K riTSWATBR. D.

O,

J5-J7; 19:1;

Diekema
Cross

Situatad in tha Tnwnaaip of Park. Conn*
ly of OtUwn, State of Michigan,vlit
All thorn certain piaeaa or pnrmla of

60c a doxen

of Focully, Moody Blblo
iMtllato of Chlwfo.)
1H>. WtoUra NowoMt>or Unlnn.b

Zeeland Record— Another Holland man ran afoul of the law SunLesson for August 17
day afternoon, when he lost the
road because too much moonshine SAUL. A MAN OF GREAT POStook the place of sunshine. The
. 8IBILITIES WHO FAILED
littlestunt cost him an even $100
fine, costs, of $5.05, and he gets
I.K880N TEXT— 1 fUmaM IjII-IT,

thirty days time in the county jail
to think it over, besides the option

Um praatlM# thareU tkaoriM. at pakUa
aaetinn to th# hit boat kkkbr at tha north
front door of th#'eotirt hoow In th# Cltjr
of Graad Har#n, Michigan, that baing tha
pkwa wham tha circuit court for tha Cauatp of Ottawa ia hald. oa Monday. Satfamher Sth. IMS. at two o'clockP.M. of tkat
day. which aaM prcmlam art daacribadaa
followa.to- wit:

NAMEDBULBS

SCH001

Time

Jail

NEWS

Ten Cate

These bulbs are tha Emperor land local ad In the flouthwaatFractional
Quarter lH.W.fr.*',) of (taction Nine it).
variety consideredone of the finest TnwnthlpFlee (»). North of Ranee Sixdaffodils in cultivation.All are leen (IS) Went, being parcel*of land in
EdgewoodReach SubdWIaion.aa followa:
large heaRhy bulbs.
I. Baginningat a point called (A)
which la locatadaa (allowa:baglnnlag at
SALE — Single and clus- a point 1007.1 ft N of the
corner aectered narcissus.All named varie- tion t T i N R 10 W thence N Wtt*
MS ft to the place of beginning callad (A)
thence N
W SO feet thence N tlt.fc
ties.
ft thcnc# S St •ft' K 10 ft thence 6 t&.*
ft to the place of beginning,called (A).
Enquire Mias Ruth Mulder

S

FOR

Attorneys-at-Law

Holland. Mich*

„

Nemoriak

Distinctive

Bank

W

awrweme aaaai i

faa

Olliie— over the First Slate

WtT

GOLDEN TEXT— Wherefore 1*t

&

Reasonably Priced
.. n

,

Mono’t Co.

Ottawa- Allegan

t. Beginningat a point called (A)
which ia located aa followa:beginning a:
» *••« (iimh
a point 1007.1 ft N of the fi U corner aectloa I T I N R IS W thence N HVtr W
St.
M3 ft to the pine# of beginning called (A)
KxptrrT^fpt!*??****
thence N St*}?' W &0 ft thence N IS I ft
Practice limited to
JUNIOR
King Who
STATE OK
thence 8. SO'JT K M ft thence 8 M.S ft
an unmarriedman.
Failed.
bye, EAR, NOSE and
to the place of beginning railed I A).
In the CircuitCourt for tha
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Right after dinner Sunday Mr.
INTERMEDIATE
SENIOR
I. Beginning at a point called I A) (ilasaes fitted.Office hours 9-12
County of
Specialist
Howard set out on an automobile TOPIC— How to Avoid Failure.
which la located aa followa:beginning at •.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
IN
[Vander Veen Block]
PEOPLE
ADULT
trip to Grand Rapids. On reacha point 1007.1 ft N of the 8 V* corner tecp.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone George Ratcrink and
2-5 p. m. tlon 0 T » N R I# W thence N S0#tr
ing a ooint about one-fourth mile TOPIC— How to Profit from Failure. Office hours: 9-10 a.
Louise Ratcrink,
tai ft to th* place of beginning railed (A) 4632.
Evenings— Tues. and Saturoay
west of the Reaverdam road crossthence
W M ft Ibene* N *S.» ft
Plaintiffs,
The
sad
failure of Saul should be
7:30
to
9:00
ing on M-21, he evidently became
thence 8 M'tt* f. M ft thenew 8 M.I ft to
/ f
vx.
the place of beginning,called (A).
confused by getting off the con- a warning to every young man. Few
12489-Kxp. Aug. 16
men In history had greateradvanJohn Oliver, or hia unknown
t. Beginning at n point called (A)
crete on the right hand side, facCoal purchased
is substantiallycheaper than coal purtage* than he. All human history
which la located ai follow*:beginning at
STATE OF
Th# Pro- heirs, devisees,legatees and
ing a deep gully. In trying to rea point I0«: » ft N of the 8 U corner *eebat# Court for lh# County of Ottawa. anxigns,
chased next fall or winter. By placing your order today you
gain the road; he swung his car fall* to record a more tragic failure.
tlon 0 T ft N R 10 W ibene# N SO* 71*
I. Saul'* Advantages.
Defendants,
At t reuion of uid Court, held at
131 ft to the place of beginning called (A)
around
to
the
left so abruptly that
a * a a
effect a real saving. Bottom prices are
in force on all
1. A worthy inheritance (9:1).
thence
N *•**?* W f.0 ft thence N tU f« ih# Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
.. .....
he plunged off the left-hand side
Hla
father
waa
“a
mighty
man
of
Suit
pending
in the Circuit
t»-cnce
K
»•
/
M
l
fl
,0
Havan
in
tha
raid
County,
jb
tha
24lh
grades oi coal and coke in our yards. Be all “set" by the time
of the road, knocking down three
,h* place Of
day of July A. D„ 1930.
power." One's Inheritance la a
j Court for the County of Ottawa,
guard
pests
and
landing
at
the
ft. Beginning nl a point called (A)
snappy weather makes its bow.
strong factor In determining his
Preocnt, Hon. Jamco J. Danhof, In Chancery, this 2nd day of Augwhich la locatedaa followa i beginning at
bottom of a gully fifteen feot beauccesaor failure In life.
ust. A.D. 1930.
g
point
1007 ft fl N of the 8 \ cornecare- Judge of Probate.
low. The machine was badly dam.Ion • T » N R IS W thence N »•*«*
-• HI* naturalglfta (9:2).
In this case it appearing by
aged, but the driver escaped with
In Ike matter of the Kitata of
3X1 ft to the place »f beginningeal'ed <A|
He ia designated aa a "choice
affldHvit that plaintiffs after diliExpires October 4
wrenched back
severe
Hence N *•*«' W 110 fl thence N fft.ft ft
young man."
COENRAD SLAGH, Doceaood
gent search and innuiry have been
Our coal is the best grade, and not alone that, but DllStlesi.
hence 8 ft0*lt' T. Ml ft thence 8 Oft.ft fl
bruises. Knowing that the liquor
(1) He waa humble (10:22).
lo the place of beginning called (A).
It
appearing
to the caurt that tha unable to ascertain the wherewould
bring
him
into trouble, he
I.
Beginning
at
a
point
called
(A)
default
has
been
Our new method enables us to fill your coal bin with
When faring the reaponalbllltT of
abouts of John Oliver, if living, or
deserted his machine and tried to
which la located aa followa!beglnalng a* time for presentation of daima against
national leadership, he hid himself. made in the payment of moneys se- a point 1007.1 ft N of Ike 8 U eorneraec- aid eitate should be limited, and that if dead, the names and wherenbouti
clean coal.
evade arrest.
(2) He waa considerateof hla cured by a mortgage dated the 7th lion *T»N R IS W hence N XO'tr W 133 t time and place ho appointed to re. of his unknown heirs, legatees, deOfficers Ryccnga and Bogina of
It sure helps save the wall paper or house decorations.
day of September, A. D., 1927, fl to the place of beginning called (A) calve, examine and adjuot all claim t visees and assigns,
father (9:5).
the local police were notifiedof
(hence N «0*«* W Ml fl thence N Oft.ft ft
Not being successfulIn the mis- executed and given by Minnie Ray thence 8 ***22* F. Ml fl thence 8 Oft.ft fl and demando xgamxt said dtceaoed by
It is hereby Ordered that within
the wreck by passers-by and upon
sion committedunto him by hla Osborne, of the City of Holland, to the place of beginning called (A).
and before aaid court t
forty days from date of this Orinvestigation found the car but
father and thinking that hla father County of Ottawa, State of Michi- 7. Beginningal • point ealWd (A)
It
Ordered. That creditoroof der, plaintiff shall cause the same
the driver missing. Returningto
la Incaied aa followa:beglnalng at
Let us save you money on your winter supply.
would be concerned about him, he gan, as mortgagor, to the Holland awhich
point 1117 ft N of the .8 4 eorner are- said deceased are rsquired to preoeat to be publishedin the Holland City
this city to secure a wreckingcar
City State Bank, of Holland, Mich- lion 0 T ft N R U W I hence N Wtl1
proposed to go back.
their claima to uid court at uid Pro- News, Holland, Michigan, once a
to bring the machine in they were
igan, a corporation organixed and *38 fl to Ih# place of beginning called (A)
(3) The grace of God waa upon
week for six weeks in succeasioR,
bate Office on or before Ihe
soon in receipt of a telephone call
thence
N
X0*12'
W
Ml
fl
thenm
N
Oft.ft fl
existing under and by virtue of the
him (10:5-7).
and that defendant! cause their aphence 8 SO***' F. HO ft •hence 8 Oft.ft ft
stating that a man acting pecul24th day of Noeambs* A. 0. I9M
God visited him with hla grace to laws of the State of Michigan, as lo tha plam of beginning callad (A).
pearance to be entered in this
iarly had sought aid at a farm
mortgagee,which mortgage was X. Beginningnt n point eallfd (A) at ten o'clock in the forenoon,aaid cause within three months from
Holland.
275 East 8th Street,
Holland, Mich.
home in the vicinity of the wreck. enable him to see the divine choice.
recorded in the office of the Regis- which la locatedaa followa:beginning nl time and place being hereby appointed date of this Order.
(4) The Holy Spirit came upon
They immediately drove out to the him (10:10).
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, n point 1117 ft N of tha 8 4 corner tee- for Ihe examination and adjoiiment
T. MILES.
lion 9 T ft N R IS W thence N XO***'
place and took Howard to the local
Acceptable service can he ren- Michigan, on the 9th day of Sep- XS| ft to the place of beginning called (A) of all claimi and demand! againot uid
CircuitJudgo.
hospital where he was cared for.
dered only in the energy of the tember, A. D., 1927, in Liber 147 of thence N M*l*’ W 60 ft thence N 0ft ft ft deceased.
The purpose of this suit is to
On Monday morning his injuries Holy Spirit.
Mortgageson page 486, on which thence 8 X0*t**F ftO ft thence 8 Oft.ft ft t«
It »x Farther OrOaraA That nubile notice quiet the title to the following dedid not prove to be serious, so
thereofbe given by publication of • eop> scribedland'ln Robinson Township,
(5)
was realous for God mortgage there is claimed to be th* place of beginning called(A).
Officer Rycenga placed him under
0. Beginningnl n point called (A)
(11:4*15).
due at this time the sum of Sixteen which la locatedaa follow*:beginning nt of thia order lor three ouccraoive weoka Ottawa County, Michigan,
arrest and arraigned him before
As the leader of hla people,he Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight a point HIT ft N of Ih# 8 4 eorner aec- previnua In aaid day nf hearing, in Ihe
The West one-half (Vi) of the
to
Justice Cornelius I>e Keyzer of HolHolland City News, a newipaper printperformed service because of hla ($16,248.00)Dollars, for principal lion 9 T R N It II W thecce N »0*?2'
East one-half (Vi) of tho Southland.
pleaded guilty to the seal for God.
tSS ft to the place of beginning called (A) ed and circulated in laid county.
and interest,and
Hundred thence N »0**2'W 60 f! thence N Oft.ft fl
east quarter of Section Twentycharge of driving an automobile
2.
friendship of Samuel Sixty-four and fifty-five one-hun- thence 8 SO***'F HO ft f ence 8 Oft.ft ft lo
J. DANHOF.
two (22), Town Seven (7) North,
while drunk and was sentenced as
A tree oopr —
Judge of frAili
(15:35).
DaylightSaving
dredths ($264.55) Dollars for past- the plere of beginning railed(A).
Range fifteen (16) West.
stated above. Howard
the
10.
Reglnlng
at
a
point
called
(A)
CORA
So strong was Samuel's attach- due fire insurance premiums,and which la located aa follow*!beginning at
A
worse for moonshine whiskey at ment for Saul that he greatly
Reliefer of Prohota
an attorney fee of Fifty ($50.00) a twin! 1117 ft N of the
corner aceAttorneys for Plaintiff!.
the time of his arrest and carried mourned hla death.
Dollars, being the legal attorney Mon 0 T ft N R II W thence N 00»tt*
BusinessAddreis:
a bottle partly filled with the liII. Saul
King. (I Sam. fee in said mortgage provided,and KI3 ft lo the p'ace of beginning called (A)
Holland, Michigan.
thence N XO**:' W Ml ft thence N Ift.lft
quor. It is said that he had been 8-10).
Leaves Holland dally at • p. m. except Sano suit or proceedings having been thence 8 SO***' F M> ft thence 8 Oft.ft ft
12296 -Rxpiieo Aug. 16
turday. Daylight trip Saturday at 2 p.m. arrested on liquor charges before.
L The demand of the people institutedat law to recover the to he nlaca of beginning called (Al.
Expire* August 16
o
II. Beginning at a imlnt called (A) STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Prebata
(8:1-22).
debt or any part thereof,secured
STATE OK
I* (orateda* follow*:beginning all
Daily Overnight Freight Service
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Van Putten
The reason for this demand waa by said mortgage, whereby the which
a tmlnt
r..,!rW!d , THE CIRCUIT
point 1117 f!
ft N of the
th# 8 4 corner »ecaecand son Paul have returned to threefold.
FOR
power of sale contained in said •Ion 0 T R N R IX W thence N PO***' W|
their hon\e in Aurora after spendItXS ft to the Hare of beginning died fA) I »• Pfobst# Officein thf Lily of Grand
OF
(1) Samuel was Incapacitated
by mortgagehas become operative.
C. E. Alger, Agent
ing a couple of weeks in Holland old age (v. 5).
thence N »oBJf' w M» ft ttmee N oft.ft ft | H.vrn in aaid County, on the 26lh dav
notice is then re 8 P0*fl' F Ml ft thrnre 8 Oft.ft ft nf l^l- *
IN
7
attending the golden wedding anni2778 or 5881
wiring n.u. ian«/.
(2) Hla sons were unfaithful hereby given, that by virtue of the to the nl.ee of beginning .-ii_j
railedI A).
NOTICE
versary of their parents, Mr. and (v. 5).
Pffient:
Hon.
Jtmex
J.
Danhof,
said power of sale and in pursu12. Beginning *t a imlnt c*IM (A)
TO
SUPERVISOR
Mrs. J. Van Putten,Sr.
which
I*
located
«*
follow*:
beginning
at
Judge
of
Probile.
Samuel, though
good man. ance of the statute in such case
SPRING
In Ihe matisr of the Ratals of
greatly blundered In the appoint- made and provided,the said mort- a point 1117 ft N nf (he 8 4 corner *erHon 0 T ft N R IX W thenre N P0*22*
COUNTY, MICHIGAN,
ment of hla sons as Judges of Is- gage will be foreclosedby sale of •88 ft hi Ihe fleer of beginning ral'od (A)
IRENE IALIUS . Detailed
rael.
thrnre
N
PO^'
W
f.0
ft
thenre
N
Oft.ft
ft
the premises therein described at
IT
Beni. J Kaldui having filed ia said
(8) Ueslre to be like other na- public auction,to the highest bid- thence 8 P9*2r F ftO ft ihrnrc S Oft.ft ft
to t*e flare of beginning c*lM (A).
court
hix
petition,
praying
for
llrrnae
tions (r. 5).
der, at the north front door of the
18. Beginningat a tmlnt railed (A)
TAKE NOTICE that on Tueiday,
surrounding nation! had courthou«e in the City of Grand which l* locateda. follow*:beginning at lo xell the intcieat of said estate In
September 2nd, or as soon there33-35
8th St
strong leaders as rulers. Therefore. Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, a foln» I2I2.S ft N of the 8 4 corner*rc- Cftlain real eatatx ihrtxin dtPt rihrd,
after as counsel can be heard, a
tlon 0 T 8 N R II W thrnre N XO^K’
It io ordxred, that th*
It waa but natural that the Israel- that being the place where the Cir6X3 ft to the nlace of beginning raped (A*
Petition will be brought before thli
ite! should desire such leadership. cuit Court for the County of Ot- thence N P0*22* W M) ft tbenm N 05.1 ft
2Hk Day af August A. D. I9M
Honorable Court requesting that
hence
8
X9*?2'
K
Ml
ft
thenre
8
Oft.ft
ft
Samuel protestedagainst their ac- tawa is held, on Monday, the 6th
at ten o'clock in tha foreioon, at uid the lands and premises described
tion and took the matter to the tday of October, A D., 1930, at two In the flare of beginning railed (A).
Beginningal a point railed (A)
below be vacated and discontinued
Lord in prayer. The Lord direct orlock fn the afternoon of that which I* located a* folio* »: hrelnning at probata officr.bc and W hereby appoint
ms a public rood.
ed him solemnly to point out to the date, which premises are described at a point 12I2.R ft N of Ihe 8 4 corner ed for hearing uid petition,and (hat
description of the premise!
all perannx inleraitedin said mate
people the meaning of their action. in said mortgage as follows, to- arrdon 0 T ft N R I* W (hence N P0r2X'
IIS ft to the flare of beginningrailed fAt
Commencing at the northwest
2. Saul chosen to be king (9:1- wit: The following described land thenr- N ftO"??' W r.tl ft thenre N Oft.ft ft appear before uid court, at aaid time
and place, toihow caauwhya license corner of Lot 9 of Blandford and
11).
and premises, situatedin the City thrnre 8 Of*??' F Ml ft Hence 8 0S.I ft to xell the interrat nf .aid eitata in Gillelandplat, thence northeasterl
While Saul was on an errand for of Holland. County of Ottawa, and to the nlare of beginning railed (A).
IS. Beginning at a point ra'leil <A>
along the northerly line of 1
i
hla father Samuel found him and State of Michigan, vit: The West which I* located aa followa:beginning at uid reaheirele ahould not be granted;
and H of said plat 109.84 feet,
anointed him. (I Sam. 10:1-16). In ninety (90) feet of Lot numbered a point I2I2.R ft N of the 8 4 corner aecthence north 30 feet, theme southdue time the divine choice was eon- thirteen (13). Block thirty-two Ilon 9 T ft N R l« W thenre N X9*t2*
of thia order, for three aucceoxive westerly 109.84 feet parallel to
3X8 ft to the nlare nf beginning railed fA)
firmed by the people at Mlxpeh (32), of the City of Holland, ac- thenre N P9"22* W Ml ft thrnre N 9ft ft ft week » previous to laid day of hearing,
aaid first mentioned line, thence
(10:17-27).
cording to the recorded plat there- thenre 8 X0»2t' K ftO ft thrnre 8 95.5 ft in the Holland City New«, a newipa- south to the place of beginning,be3. Saul displays leadership (I of on record in the office of the to the nlare of beginning railed (A).
per printed and circulatedin uid
ing the easterly 109.84 feet of a
IX Beginning at a |mint railed (A)
Snm. 11).
Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coun- which I* located aa follow*: beginning *' county.
road proposed in the said plat in
He displayedhla military genius ty, Michigan, togetherwith all a point 12I2.R ft N nfthe 8 4 errner aceIAMBI J. DANHOF.' the township of Spring Lake, OtIn effecting great victory at tenements, hereditaments and ap- lion 9 T ft N R IX W thenre N X0*22'
Jadf* of Probate tawa County, Michigan, according
188 ft to the place nf beginning railed (A)
Jibe* over the Ammonites.
19th St. and
purtenances thereunto belonging.
thenre N X**2?' W 60 ft thrnre N Oft.ft ft
to the recorded plat thereof.
III. Saul's Failure (ch. 15).
thenre 8 X9«22' F 60 ft thenre 8 Oft.ft fl
The petition herein noted wui
to
the
nlare
of
beginning
called
(A).
1. The command to Saul (vv. 1-3).
1980
thi’ 1Uh Hay of Ju,y’ A D *
Register of Probate.
filed before the said Court on the
17. Beginning g| a point railed (A)
CandidateFor
waa commanded utterly to
CITY STATE BANK. which I* located a. follow.:beginning at
30th day of July, A.D., 1930,
destroy the Amaleklte*. The rea2480 -Eip Aug 16
a point 12I2.R ft N nf the 8 4 corner §eeRepublican Nomination lor
Dated July 30. A.D., 1930.
tlon 0 T 6 N R IX W thrnre N XO-'tS'
son assigned was their evil treat- Chas. H. McBride. MortKaRee'
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro
IOOR.
188 ft to the place of beginning railed (A)
ment of Israel after they came Attorney for Mortgagee,
hence N P»*2?' W Ml ft thrnr# N Oft.ft ft bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
A. Y EIDER.
out
of
Egypt. (Ex. 17:8; Deut. Business Address:
thenre
8
P9*22'
F
SO
ft
thrnre
8
Oft.ft
fl
All kinds of
and
M. TREU8CH.
\i a-ieixionof aaid Court, held at
25:17).
to the place of beginning railed (A).
Holland. Michigan.
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
IX. Beginning at a point called (A) the Pnhate Office in the City of Grand Attorney for Petitioners.
2. Saul’s disobedience(vv. 4-9).
which I* (orated a. follow*: beginning at Haven, in uid County,on the 24th day Business Address:
in outlying and rural districts.
The command was only partially
‘
a tmlnt 1322 ft N. of the 8 4 corner aae- of July A D. 1930.
1500 Union Ave.,
carried out. Agag, the king, was TO
tlon * T 5 N R IX W thrnre N «»•«» W
Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Ottawa
113
ft
to
the
place
of
beginning
railed
(A)
spared and the best of the goods
INTER- thenre N X9"22' W ft# ft thenre N Oft.ft ft Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof Judge
of Probate.
appropriated.
ESTS
IN
OR
LIENS
UPON
thenre 8 «0*22* F Ml ft thrnre 8 Oft.ft ft
Primaries Sept. 9
8. Saul rejected by God (vv.
DESCRIBED: to the place of beginning eallhd (A).
la tha Mattar *f tha latote al
,
E. J,
10-25).
19. Beginning al a point callad (A)
which
I* located a. followa: beginning at
PETERNELLA
DE
F0UW,
Dacaaaad
(1) Samuel cried to God (v. 11).
that sale has a tmlnt 1122 ft N of the 8 4 corner acrOffice at 34 West 8th St.
Thanking the voter* lor the
The news of this disgracefulaf- been lawfullymade of the following tlon 0 T 6 N R IX W thrnr* N X9*SI*
It appearingto the court that the
2-5 P. M.
confidence in
in conducting fair greatly disturbedSamuel, mov- described land for unpaid taxes 1X3 ft to the place of beginning called (A) time for preoeniation nf claimxagainilOffice Hours: 9-12 A.
and by appointment
ing him to pray to God day and thereon, and that the underxigned thenre N *0*22' W 60 ft thenre N 96 fi fl uid extate should be ifmilrd and that
the affairs oi (his office.
thenre 8 fflV F 60 ft thrnre 8 06.6 ft
night.
haa title thereto under tax deed or to the place of beginning railed (A).
a time and place be appointedto reI solicit your continued sup(2) Saul's hypocriticalpretense deeds issued therefor, and that you
20. Beginning at a point called (A) ceive, examine and adjuat all claimi
port for a second term.
E. J.
which
1*
located
a.
follow.:
beginning
at
(vv. 15, 16).
are entitled to
re-conveyancc . tmlnt 1122 ft N of the 8 4 corner Me- and demandx againot said deceased by
This pretensecarried a He uprfh thereof at any time within six llon 9 T ft N R IX W thenre N P0’22' W and before said court;
D. C., Ph. C.
—Political Advertisement
Its face.
months after return of service of 183 ft to the pl.re of beginning called <A)
it io Ordered. That creditor! of laid
(3) Samuel rehearses before Saul this notice upon payment to the thenre N X9*22' W 60 ft thenre N SS.6 ft
8 XH'^’ F 60 ft thrnre 8 Oft.ft ft deceased are required to preoenttheir Office: Holland City State Bank
God’s dealing with him (vv. 17-23). undersigned or to the register in Hence
Expires Aug. 16
lo the pl.re of beginning railed (A).
claim* to uid court at oaid Probate Hour., 10-11:30t.n.; 1-5 A 7-1 p.m
God Is more concerned with hav- chancery of the county in which
21. Reginning at a |mint railed (A)
NOTICE OF
Officeon or before the
ing Ms commands obeyed than he the lands lie, of all sums paid upon which i. locateda* follow*:beginning at
a point 1822 ft N nf the 8 4 corner aer26th Day af Navembfr, A. D., 1930
Is to have sacrifice* offered unto
such purchase, together with one lion 9 T ft N R IX W thenre N 89'22*
him.
Funeral
IPS fl to thr place of beginning raPed fA) at len o'clock in the forenoon,uid
hundred
•
per
centum
additional,
The Ottawa County Republican
IV. Tha Divio# Judgment Falla thereto, and the fees of the sheriff thrnre M P9*22’ W SO ft thenre N 9S.fi ft time and place being hereby appointed
County Convention will be held in (15:26-35).
thence 8 89*22' F 60 ft thenre .8 Oft.ft ft
for tha examinationand adjuotmentof
for the service or cost of publica- to the nlare of beginning railed fA).
the Court House in the City of
1. The loss of hi* kingdom.
Phone 4550
22. Beginning at a (mint called (A) all claimi and demxndi agaimt uid 21 W. 16th
tion of this notice, to be computed
Grand Haven, on Tuesday, SeptemFor tha presumptuous offering of
whirb l« located aa follow*: beginning at deceaird.
ax
upon
personal
service
of
a
deHolland,
Mich.
ber 16, 1930, at 2:00 p.m., for the
a point 1322 ft N of thr 84 corner arrsacrifice the dynasty passed from
It ii Further Ordered, That puhli.
clarationas commencement of suit, tlon 9 T ft N R II W thrnr* N P0*22*
purpose of electing delegatesto the
Saul's house and the kingdom was
land the further sum of five dollars 411 ft In the place of beginning railed fA) notice thereof be given by publication
Republican State Convention to be rent from him.
thenre N P9"22* W SO ft thenre N 9S ft ft
for each description, without other thrnre 8 Sp-;?* R f.0 ft thenre 8 Oft.ft ft of a copy of thi* order for three luecriheld in the City of Grand Rapids.
2. Under control .of the evil spirit
•iveweeki previoui loiaid day of hearTyler
additionalcost or charges. If pay- lo the place of beginning railed (A).
Friday, September 26, 1930, and (19:9-11).
ing in the Holland City Newa. a newiDealer In
23.
Beginning
at
a
tmlnt
called
fA)
ment
as
aforesaid*
is
not
made,
the
for the transaction of such other
When allegianceto God la re- undersigned will institute proceed^ which U located a. follow.:beginning at paper printed and circulated in uid
Windmill.,Gasoline Engines
business
properly fused Satan takes control.
a point 1322 ft N of th# 8 4 corner mc- county.
Pumpe and Plumbing Supplies
mgs for possession of the land.
brought up before the convention.
Uon 0 T 6 N R IX W thrnre N P0°22'
3. His shameful death (31:1-4).
JAMH J. DANHOF, Phone
49 W. fch St
4X8 ft to th* place of beginning called tA)
Description of land—
The various townships and wards
Samuel forsookhim, leavinghim
thenre N X0*22' W 60 ft thcnc* N Oft.ft ft
Jadfla of Probate
State of Michigan, County ofl thenne
will be entitledto representation alone to tuffer In disgrace.
8 89*22' F M) ft thence 8 06.5 ft A true copy—
Ottawa lri>t Number 31, Harring- to th* nlac* of beginning called fA).
as follows.—
tons Addition Number 3, Maca- 24. Reginning at a point called fA)
CORA
Allendale .....
.................................
6
I. located a. follow*,beginning at
Register of Prohate
tawa Park Grove, according to re- which
........... yfT. .....................
6
* point 1822 ft N of the 8 4 corner *ercorded plat thereof.
Chester ..............................
6
tlon 9 T ft N R 10 W thence N P9*22’
12303-Exp. Aug 30.
Medicines
12557— Exp. Aug. ]$
Amount paid, $4.62; tax for year] 583 ft to Ihe p'areof beginning called (A)
Crockery..........................................
6
STATE OP MICHIGAN -Tho Probate |
thence N X**22' W 50 ft thence N Oft.ft ft
Toilet Articles
Georgetown .......
9
thence 8 *9*22' F. 60 ft thcnc* 8 Oft.ft ft
Court for the County of OtUwn.
(RUwn.Proh<U
necessary to redeem, to th* nlac* of beginning calledfA).
Grand Haven Twp. .................... 3
At
a
M*aioa
of
aaid
Court,
held
al
th*
At n session of uid Court, held at $10.04, plus the fee* of the sheriff.
Holland Twp ...................................
10
*w*ln',l"« •»
Point called fA)
which la located a. follow.:beginning at Prohai* Offlc* in th* Clly of Orand Havaa
Jamestown .....................................
9 the Probate Office in the City of Grand
E.
•
point
1822
ft
N
of
th*
8 4 corner arc- in uid County, on the 30th day of July
E.
Place of business:
Olive ..................................................
6 Haven, in said County, on the 9th
tlon 0 T fi N R IX W thence N xo^*
A. D.
7
dny of August, A D. 1930.
and
S«3 ft to the nlac* of beginning called fA)
Holland. Michigan.
Park 1st Precinct ............ .............3
^FZm?at’ n**- J*mm J Danhof. Judge
Present, Hon. Jnmeo J. Danhof, . To Roger Carroll and wife Flos- thenre N X0*22' W ftO ft thenre N Oft.ft ft of
Park 2nd Precinct ...............
......... 3
Prohota.
E.
thence 8 00*22' F M) ft thence 8 95.5 ft to
Io tha Matter of th* Irtata of
sie Carroll, last grantees in the th* plac* of beginning called IA).
Polkton ............
13 Judge of Prebute.
of sitting out another sixty days him that thlnkethhe atandethtaka
haad laet ha fall.
in lieu of his fine.
P HI ALARY TOPIC- -A King That
All this happened to Fred HowDlflobeytd.
ard, aged forty-four,of Holland,

TOPIC-A

West 15th Street
Opposite Holland High School

Chas. Samson, M. D.
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You

A

healthful beauty *oap

specialists are

Curtain Set

Clothes Basket

Card Table

Ward Days Price

Ward Days Price

Ward Days Price

Ward Days Price

$2.95

98c

92c

$1.00

great value! 6-lb size, auto-

recommend-

Cream with

valance.

back stand Save

col-

ored ruffles ol blue, rose.

on Ward Days

derlul value.

Save

Marquisette ruffled set with

matic heat control, tip-

ing for skin care.Won*

can save!

(Myl

Electric Iron

49c

1

6

. cream men are using. Get

value!

Days bargain.

W’ard

The smooth antisepticshaving

ideal

rant and’soft.Fine

Ward

Lux Soap

®havin«

Cream

29c

loi after the bath. Frag-

finish. Handsome and uselul.

soothing powder,

Light,

design. alnut

4t4 >:

mdiaturJaif

Sridaij

Ward Days Price

29c

2 for

$1.95
Ol

Barbasol

Talcum

Ward Days Price

Ward Days Price

:-;

Your

Get

these Bargains

End Table

4

.this

A $200

value! Folding atyle

strong willow basket.• Oval

well braced.With black

shaped, made to stand hard'

covering. Buy yours

est

gold, green, orchid

n

one-third o

wear. A

great value!

on

Ward

Days!

NATION-WIDE WARD DAYS another WARD TRIUMPH in VALUE-GIVING. Fresh, new, seasonable
special Ward Days savings. REMEMBER! ONLY 2 DAYS! Supply your home ... car ... and personal needs now. Outfit

SATURDAY

merchandise, at

are

.

.

new Easy Payment Plan.

the children for school days. Shop early for bargains for the entire family! Buy on the

m

CLEARANCE

FROCKS

OF 50
GEORGETTE

-

-

Models I hat You Can Wear Late

I

A Big Bargain!
Wa«d

CHIFFON

Price

Easy Payment Offer/
BUY ANYTHING YOU WANT

70x80 Inches

Part Waal Blank-

$2.98

Bayi' Slut Wark
Shirts in aborted
patterns ai d mat« link Siren 8-16 yearn.
Great for hard wr nr.’

Pay later on Purchases of 425 or Moral

ends. $3 50 value.

Days Price

55c

ON EASY TERMSI

-colorful plaids
with a deep apringy
nap! Sateen bound

alt,

Ward Days

Here areValues
Ward

'2.78

Sizes 14 to 48

New

Days Pric*

$<

nlo the Fall

Values to $13.95

Now/ Ward’s

Here’s an opportunity to get a smart little Frock
at

a tremendoussaving! Our

stocks must be

cleared to make room lor (all merchandise!You
get the benefit if you buy on
.

Good

Styles

.

.

.

Good

Bargains!

big clearance of all our smartest

Monette Sanitary Napkins—

mDde*!

12

absorbent.Regular 23c value.
Ward Days
*|

soft,

Price

box of

Powder Puffs
Sanitary,

House Dresses
Splendid Styles

for

NeighborhoodWear

Days! Here

sleeves, and

are crisp

easy

the

X-Bazln Cream Hair Remover

healthful, sanitary de-

odorant
Ward Days

Price

$.75 £)Q£

Price

Odorono— A

29c

Price

bristles that

wear

Ward Days

Price

fragrant’

refreshing.Regular
value. Ward Days Price

face. Stiff

Removes hair easily, haimlessly. Ward Days Price
Listerine Antiseptic for

use as a

mouth wash and deodorant.

A $1.00

value.

well.

Ward Days

The New Unlimited Guarantee

74C

Price

R

opaiBuzm*

sleeveless

home the year
this Ward Days

models that are worn in the
’roynd! Take advantage ol

THESE SPECIALS
Tre-Jur Bath Powder—

size.

Ward Days

soothing. Regular 25c size

tubbing! Gay cotton prints and smart color com-

Short

Large

77c

littleFrocks that are specially designed ior

binations.

colors.

Pond’s Cold Cream so soothing
to the skin. Delightfully perfumed

Tooth Paste- Antisep- Hair Brush— Alumina

Ward Days

Ward

bargains lor

and

Washable IOC

Listerine
tic,

More

in white

1UC

Ward Days Price

Ward Days
Price

0

Ward Days!

Ensembles —Pastel Colors— Prints

A

FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY 4 0

price. $1.00 values! Sizes IwK) 54.

TIRES

Smart Hosiery

Men’s

Bargains

Dress Shirts

Other sizes at proportionatelylow prices.

A TOUGH

Tire. Thicker in both carcass and tread than any other

at this price. “Vitalized Rubber” tread
Ward's

Day

Ward Days

f\ A

(I*

$

pair

Price

And now TRAIL BLAZER

79c

Price

GUARANTEE,

men will appreciseason’s supply when

Here's a bargain the

WOMEN’S SERVICE WEIGHT

ate! You’ll

SILK HOSE,

you see

Ol

fine clear

hope

silk

from top

weave you

to duplicate at

to toe!

couldn't

anywhere near

this low price! FashionableFrench
heels!

AM

the best shades.

Hurry for

lor

want a

how greatly they are reduced
Ward Days! In fine quality, smooth

weave Percale with

collar attached

Your

suit every taste. Sizes 14 to 17.

Regular

Price

many

Ward

price! .Sizes 7 to 14.

and

colorful for

Ward Days

Bike Tire Bargain!.

price

Ward

days price

$1.35

yd 17c

BIKE TIRES

Cratonna-

guy

oleum

in attract,

built like the !>esL

rolorsl Think of

any

motorcycle tires. Of

the saving — and

sturdy fabric and

buy on Ward days!

live durable rubber.

35 inches wide

Heavy tread. BUY!

room in the house

bedroom, or bath'

6 ft. width.

rooms} 27x54 inches

derful bargains!

Won.

For Housewives!

in

Preserving Kettle^f wear-reM»t-

patent leather- Rubber heels and soles

iiig

stronglystitcheddown. They’ll outwear

two ordinary pairs. School
get

is

aluminum, 10

quart size,

Buy Now!

coming,

them ior both son and daughter

Save!

Ward Days Price

You Save Here!

St.
sizes

STORE HOURS-8:30-5:30.

4-4:?4-4>>4¥4^24-4S4*>®4-l|®4^5:4-4S4‘4?;4*4:-;4

_________________

Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Ward Days Price

yd 32c

yd 15c

Unblaachd

50c

pr,

Men’s gocks

Unbleached
Crash - All LinenI
A big saving for
thritty home-mak-

Sheetlng-a strong

Can be easily blear

Sizes 10 to 11

ers. For towels or

ehed. A bargain.

Buy a

31 in. wide.

now!

weave

for

any stur-

dy household

scarfs

HOLLAND,

Phone 3188

Save on Hose!

Ward Days Price

Montgomery Ward & Co.

•

Home!

Folt back Ward,
ive deitigns for

Ward Days Price

tan and brown calfskinand

except 25-27 East Eighth

..

Dress the

days price

lovely soft

blankets you would not expect to buy
colors

and

Gay

Children’s sturdy Oxfords and

Sizes "jVz to 13!6.

Ward's. Varied

Value!

.rT„7 59c

$1.00
IN

low

39c to $1.39

at

PAIRn.oo

79c

shoes in

Such

Ward

Get This Bargain!

Ward Days

Adorable styles suitablelor school
and play. Reduced temptinglylow
lor Ward Day. Cunning little voiles
dimities and broadcloths. Buy several while you can benefit by this

to this low price.

75c

$1.79 Values

Wards Days

Reduced

Regular

Hit-or-MIssRag
Rugs — typical o

Remarkable

Frocks

CRIB BLANKETS

new UNLIMITED

I

Little Girls’

DRESSES

it

Ward days

Days values!

CHILDREN’S

backed by the

MILEAGE.

and strongest tire guarantee ever written.
tomorrow!

neckband styles. The newest colors to

the

Price

Get

Big Home Bargain!

and

is

and sidewalls made for

tire

the fairest

size is here.

$1.00 values.

best selections!Sizes S!6 to 10H.

$4.79

29 x 4.40 Size

MICH

u<e!

of

fancy rayon in
assorted colors

and

patterns.

supply

Use the Budget Plan
Save

at

Ward Day

veniently

prices .

.

,

oh the Budget Plan

ments‘

a 811,811 down

and buy conol Easy Pay-

payment, and

the balance in easy monthly payments!

